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W. H. RILEYE
1 Canada Take the Risk of 

Her Ni
ICC Beauty and theDIED SUDDENLY

PoUcy?m. &.

SISormi
7

the RoweM opposition oH tailed to eentrolVSt2t%&ggF&*U ^
that this country baa come to an end of 
the era. Ontario wlU no longer submit 
to International Copper Company domina
tion In the politics of this province. On
tario should Immediately prohibit the ex
port of nickel to the United States. The 
prohibition should apply to the export of 
nickel either In the form of metal or In

t, Toronto Telegram, Jan. 12.
» monopoly of nickel la In the 
a clever and powerful combi -

mbination has proved Itself big
amy government that has ever 
being in power, either at Otta-

government, the Laurier
>n, the Whitney government and the form of oxides, 
re Is a great deal of truth m what The Telegram says. The nickel trust U 
etui at Ottawa and In the Queen’s Park. And we are told that the -Hon. 
iocbrane is the connecting link between the nickel people and the two gov- 
». It may be that Mr. Cochrane Is actuated by loyalty to hi» district, to 
bury country, and to an industry that has given much employment to hie 
rente. But we may be paying too dear tor that work. We are endangering 
lire for & local consideration!

DRINKING TEAEB

*

Heavy Attacks Menace Ger- 
Positions North of 

Cathedral City.
F, v ' ----------- tv -

OFFENSIVE DEVELOPING

I /to. President of E. B. Eddy Conor 
Stricken in Down
town Hotel.

:
:; Ü9pany

. \ man .

ip
ÿ

KNOWN THRU CANADA

Started Life as a Banker and 
Rose Rapidly in 

Business.

/

i.e •
t Is It Sir Edward Grey is fighting over with the Americans but the right 
at American copper and CANADIAN NICKEL getting to Germany? Gar- 
buying copper from the United States and she is getting nickel hi the same 

and it wHl be the most discreditable thing that ever came to Canada if a 
lent of her nickel Is found in a vessel sailing from the States to a neutral port

Gains Also Made North of 
Soissons and on 

Aisne.

W. H. Rowley, manager of the R 
B. Eddy ’ Co., of Hull, who dropped 
dead in the tea-room of the King 
Edward Hotel at 6 o'clock last night.

1
1

,!
—--------------• • * * * W •

what his devotion may be to nlokel and . Sudbury, has Stricken while drinking tea In the 
Alexandra room of the King Edward 
Hotel, William Horsley Rowley, J.P., 
one of Canada’s wtil-known business 
men, and president of the E. B. Eddy 
Company of Hull, Qua, died suddenly 
of heart disease yesterday afternoon. 
With no warning whatever, Mr. Row- 
ley collapsed while sitting at. a table 
add expired a few minutes after being 
carried out of the room. No commo
tion was caused as the impression 
gathered by the spectators was simply 
that a man had fainted. Medical aid 

summoned, but nothing 
could be done to save Mr. Rowley's

MEDICAL EXPERT 
TO STOP DISEASE

LONDON. .Jan. 18, It.fW p.m—The 
PY-nrh ntt-clr» tativ» Of flo’wsenv-
on the Aisne and near Perthes, - tat of 
Rhelnis. are develop*rur Into a serious 
offensive. The gains which the French 
have made at these points, if followed 
up. would have a two-fold Importance. 
They threaten the railways will :1i the 
Germans are using to supply their 
troops to the Ûgbttog Une. and are a 
serious menace to the German forces 
which hold positions to the north of 
Rheims.

The French have found H impos
sible to take those positions from 
which the Germans itre bombard'ng 
Rheims by frontal attacks, but nd- 

elther side would envelop

to Mr. Cochrane, no matter
Bright to force us into that position or to put the Conservative party In so 

to be dependent on a United States, company of ad ven
ais for the upholding of the honor of Canada to a matter so vital. Nor should a 
D like Mr. Wallace Nesbitt counsel for the International Nickel Company, how- 
r great his attainments, be more Influential than that of thousands and thousands 
Canadians In shaping the nickel policy of the governments at Ottawa and Tor- 
o And we think ati the lees of that policy because it has the approval of The 
onto Globe'.

ting a position
V W

Canadians Will Not Leave 
Salisbury Till Outbreak 

is Checked.

Sie *• s e e

.More Letters of Protest 7,
political party allegiance^ financial inter-

ot knowledge on the question.
I am slnderely of (he opinion that If my 

scheme Is worked out on the lines sug
gested, It will sway public opinion so as 
to prove a veritable avalanche.

There is no Interest so deep, lasting 
and sincere as that of a mother for a 
son. a wife for a husband, a sister for a 
brother, and 1 am well within bounds In 
stating that before the war Is over 60,000 
of the above mentioned will anxiously 
watch the (ate of their dear ones fight
ing their country’s cause.

What I would suggest Is to form a pre
liminary organisation, composed entirely 
of women, in the first Instance not to 
exceed a dosen or so, of bright, brainy 
women, to be instructed as to the danger
In suoDlylng Germany with Canadian cieareo up. h i 
nickel to assist them with the one most- that there have been twenty-nine cas- 
needed material for the destruction of ^ twenty-five of which have resulted
p&Jto f^r^gmndrent^^mmntL' to death, two have recovered, and two 
with branches thruout the country, and cases are Incurable. The disease ed
it such Is once organised and put Into _lnated ln the western Canadian;lWt-

ot Süa^T^^thém'to talions. There was one death to 
demand who are the officers of the Sud- cartler and one ln Plymouth on the 
bury nlokel mines, the namfes of those day the contingent arrived in England, 
who hold stock, how much nickel hae Ark worth of the Lister Institute
been shipped away, and what dividends has been eng 
l»ve been declared; ,md^ above Ml. not u „ alleged
tb be satisfied with the in the camp* lng they will appoint a commission^ which . , .itly. TheWortd.. «ato pr^dTiTv" by

I to expose this nefarious within the last twenty years, nothing ^nt() ,
el deal, is beset with obstacles to pre- more or less than a farce 
t exposure, such as rival Journalism the guilty partÿ. ”• H6bt,s-

Bdltor World : We are told that none 
tile output of the International Nickel 
epany is going to Germany. As this 
erpanv is producing and smelting the 
fltel ore day and night at Copper Cliff, 
ist becomes of the output? is it being 
ed up In the United States for a future 
yy? Why do w« not wake up and keep 
Bke, and prohibit the export at once, 
e complain of our flour .and American 
yper finding its way into Germany 
Ifle we are greasing the way for nickel, 
y greatest asset that the British Ern
ie ever had. T. M. Kirkwood.

POSTOFFICE INQUIRY
was at once

Col. Currie Will Investigate 
Alleged Inefficiencies in 

the Service.

life
Thru his connection as president of 

the E. B. Eddy Company, and as vice- 
president and afterwards president of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, Mr. Rowley was very well-known 
to business men all over the continent, 
and was everywhere respected as a 
first-class business man and thfe con, 
troller of the largest industry of its 
kind ln the British Empire. A fre
quent visitor to Toronto, Mr. Rowley 
was universally liked by the host of 
business and club men with whom he 
came In contact.

Born In Yarmouth, N.B., 1851, Mr. 
Rowley was educated to the prtm~ 
and secondary schools of his nal 
town, and In 1866 graduated from 
Royal Military School of Halifax.

rx» “rrx
„. X JÂNËL
frav vearf later 
he rose'to the n 
tmph-. bn

vances on 
them and force a retirement-, thus giv
ing the cathedral city much desired re
lief from the German shells, from 
which it has suffered so much.

Germans Claim Progress.
In the Argcnne and on the heights 

of the Meuse the Germans are on the 
offensive and claim to have made fuf- 
,ther progress. It la reported that the 
Germans have sent heavy reinforce
ments to this district to prevent the 
French from breaking their lines, 
which are very close to their own bor
der and not far from Metz.

Fresh Gemwi troops despatched to 
Alsace, combined With the wlntnr 
weather, have stopped the French ad
vance In that region. Along the rest of 
the front the artillery is .doing most 
of the vOrit ' c 
being atfetont*

V'
of The World's87 Staff <&mwpoad«3s with the Cana

dian Expeditionary Force.
LONDON, Jan. 12.—It is unlikely 

that the Canadian^ will leave England 
until the spinal meningitis outbreak Is 

Statistics to date show

“Beauty lives with kindness": Mme. Lina Cavalieri, who is 
tending wounded in Paris.

. „vi *.; Editor World : I beg to thank you for 
la publishing of- iny letter, signed “Loy- 
■st” I wish to clear myself from being 
eaeldered officious ln my / suggestions 
«gardlng -the nickel question, as taken 
ip by The World. I am fully convinced 
hat there has been a deep-laid scheme 
S dominate the Sudbury nickel mines 
Or financial Interest, over-ruling every 
ither consideration. I am sincerely of 
he belief that Sir Robert Borden, as It 
Mints very strongly at the present writ- 
ng. has shown by his silence that he is 
Melding some who are directly In touch 
rith his government 
however much the Conservative party 
ind the friends of Sir Robert feel like 
exonerating him from being a party to 
he scheme, if he hae been Inveigled Into 
uch ln any shape or form, it rests upon 
ilm to speak out.
It I interpret,!^

BIG BATTLESHIP 
WAS SACRIFICEDREGISTRY CHANGE

Val-
I/.

Destroyers Would Have Pro
tected Formidable, Says- 

M - Lord BekesforA^ ^%

Subterfuge of German Ship 
Owner» to Avoid Gapbire

.a.
tot. icy

of avops out"¥ôfS e
00mlf iof Che qi

ACTION NOT BONA FIDEk=r icn, oeeu 
from 1880 till 1888.
he branched out Into an ___ ______
career, to which he was eminently suc
cessful. Probably the biggest test in 
«£ career which was filled with hercu
lean tasks was on the death of E. K 
Eddy In 1908. Stepping from file po
sition of secretary-treasury to presi
dent of the E. B. Eddy Company he 
had to confront a situation which was 
enough to appal the average man.

Had Indominable Courage.
Rowley allowed that he was not 

made of ordinary stuff, however, tor 
he overcame obstacles that seemed 
well-nigh insurmountable. Day after 
day, and far Into the night he labored, 
and saved,the company from the po
sition in which It was placed as a re
sult of the great fire. Little by little 
the difficulties vanished, but nçt until 
then did he rest from hie task.

During last summer he toot a well- 
earned rest, when he visited England 
and the continent, with all lines of 
communication severed behind him.

A Prominent Layman.
Mr. Rowley was one of the most 

prominent laymen of the Anglican 
Church in Canada, being a delegate to 
many conventions including the Panr 
Anglican Congress In London, England,
In 1908. He was a member of lead
ing clubs of Ottawa and Montreal, as 
well as the York, Albany and National 
Clubs of Toronto. .

It was to 1910 that ' the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association made Mr. 
Rowley its president, after he had 
been vice-president ln the preceding 
year. He was a delegate to the Com
mercial Congress of the Empire In 
Sydney, Australia, ln 1909. Always in 
favor of British connection and of Im
perial federation, he urged a conser
vation of Canada’s natural resources. 
Thruout his life he was a staunch 
Conservative, and was a bitter op
ponent of the reciprocity pact Of 1911.

In 1876, Mr. Rowley married Theresa 
Ann Grace Richardson, a daughter dt 
Johnstone Richardson of Windsor.
Ont., who died in March, 1906. In 1911 
he married Elise Wildman Ritchie, a' 
daughter of the late Chief Justice 
Ritchie of Ottawa. Besides bis wife,
Mr. Rowley leaves one son who was 
born to 1912.

While arrangements about the fun
eral have not yet been completed, the 
body was taken to Ottawa this morn* 
lng by a special car and will be bur
ied from hie home, Stadacona Hotel, 
Worfield.

BLAMES ADMIRALTYHOT FIGHTING ON 
RAWKAANDNIDA

the

IDUCE INSPECTOR 
ASKED TO RESIGN

Owen Sound Takes Action
Triple Disaster Gave Warning 

That Was Not 
Heeded.

New United States Shipping 
Law Believed to Be Evad

ed in Spirit.

Advertiser, shorten the war, tot. they pould^ not get
S3°,uiKC'£æ.ï
with the associated boards t trade, 
get after the government to pKhlblt the 
export of nickel ore or matte, it might be 
able to do some good. Stopping the ex
pert of matte would mean the building of 
refineries to Ontario, perhaps in Owen 
Sound. He explained to outline the pro

of refining, which was not difficult 
expensve; and quoted opinions of 

prominent men who favored • the

From The Owen Sound 
Jan. 11).

The board of trade made a move ln an
mImportant matter at Its regular meeting 

Friday night, when it decided to ask other 
boards and the associated boards of trade 
to co-operate in persuading We Dominion 
Government to prohibit or restrict the 
export of nickel ore and matte and to 
consider the building of a refinery in On-

German Onslaught on Rus
sians Near Bolimow Gains 

Little Ground.

John A Charlton Allowed 
Sympathy to Overrule 

Judgment.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 18, 2-40 a.m---- Ad

miral Lord Charles Beresford, retired, 
to a letter to the press today dis
cusses the loss of the battleship of 
Formidable, which was destroyed re
cently to the English Channel by e 
German submarine. .*

Tho ship vfras lost,”. says Lord 
Chartes, "under condition» whose re
petition after the losses of the Abou
kir, Creasy, and Hogue, we thought 
impossible. In both cases heavy ships 
were sent into water infested with 
submarines without tie protection of 
torpedo boat destroyers, which are 
the natural defence against the sub
marine. The efflcacv of the destroyer 
Is shown by the fact yiàt submarines 
are unable to Injure the British 
squadron off the Belgian coast. It is 
unpardonable that officers and men 
should be thus gratuitously exposed 
to conditions under which they are 
sent to the bottom without a shot be
ing fired.”

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—Secre

tary of State Bryan tonight admitted 
that the British Government had 
called the attention of the United 
States to the trenster of registry of 
the steamship Dacia. Formerly the 
vessel was of German registry,* tout 
since the beginning of hostilities .she 
was transferred to the registry under 
the United States laws. It was learn
ed tonight on excellent authority that 
it is considered that the transfer; of 
registry did not Indicate a toona fide 
change of ownership of the vessel 
and was merely a subterfuge to avoid 
capture by the British navy.

cess
nor 
some
l0Mr. J. H. Rutherford thought tto board 
should endorse the suggestion and bring 
the matter up at the associated boards of 
trade. To prevent loss of time he sug
gested that the board take the matter tp 
with other boards and get them to co
operate. That would strengthen our po
sition. , .. . ..Mr. J. K. McLauchlan moved that the 
board ot trade request the Dominion 
Government to prohibit the export of all 
nickel ore and matte from Canada, ex
cept to Great Britain, and to appoint a 
commission' to consider the erection of 
lefinertes ln this province; and that cop.es 
of this resolution be sent to the associat
ed boards of trade.

Mr. A. L. Reeve wrote re the nickel 
Industry, advocating the prohibition of 
the export of ore and suite except to 
Wales, and the establlshmoi.t of a re
finery in Ontario.

Mr. Reeve addressed the board on the 
subject of his letter. Canada produced 
ninety per cent, of the world’s nickel; but 
not a pound of it was refined in Canada. 
It all went out ln the form of ore or matte, 
almost all to the United States. In 1915» 
we sent 43,000,000 pounds to the United 
States and 4,000,000 to Great Britain. He 
pointed out that our lead and zinc were 
shut out ot the United States market by 

[heavyduty; and he thought it unfair that 
this should be so while our nickel went 
in très. Some of the nickel was dodbtlest 
gains to Germany; and if Gei many couk 

from getting It, it would help to

jAUSTRIANS RESISTINGTHEFT FROM LOCKER -• vy,
t -■
y

Nida—Hard Struggle on
Turks Battling for Their 

Lives.

Constable Dewhurst Stole 
^“Whiskey and Was Not 

Reported.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Jan. 12.—Heavy storms 

prevail to the east and while they have 
not completely stopped the fighting 
they have called a halt over the greater 
part of the field of operations. In re
stricted areas, along the river Ratvka 
near Bolimow. however, there bas been

Inspector John A. Chariton of No. 
11 police division of the City of To
ronto was asked to resign the por- 

meetinglice commissioners at 
terday afternoon.

SYRIA MAY BECOME
INDEPENDENT KINGDOM

Step Would .Bring fearer Realiz
ation of Big Railway Project.

Let Canada Assert a Bold Policy Represen tations 
made to the commissioners 

that In-
were
which apparently showed 
specter Charlton, knowing that a con
stable to his division had stolen two 
bottles of whiskey from the sergeant’s 
lotiter to the station, did not report 
the matter to the chief of police, 

asked for his resignation- Con-

liEditorial, Owen Sound Advertiser. States might consider it an unfriendly 
■M Jan. ID. act. What If tt did? In time of war weI One or two newspapers started agltat- ^ve^e^.ght^o fake «fionsto 

Slug for prohibition of the export of nickel y we bave reason to believe—and, no 
$natte or a heavy export duty; but the matter what assurances may come that 
PJuové made at the board of trade meet- Britain is satisfied tjiat no nickel is ;;o- 
siag Friday night was, so far as we are lng to Germany from the United States. 
Sxware, the first attempt to bring, he there is little doubt that she is getting 

■getter down to a basis where something, it somewhere—that Germany Is getting 
■Nflnlte can be accomplished in the way Canadian nickel, surely we have the right 
■if'making the government act. If the to shut off the supply. And war, or no 
■litter is followed energetically It should war, the United States did not consider

Canada when It slapped a prohibitive du.y 
»n our lead and zinc. Canadian lead and 
zinc are shut out of the American market, 
but Canadian nickel goes ln free. Why? 
Because they want it and cannot get It 
anywhere else.

Canada controls the situation. If she 
refused to allow the export of nickel the 
war would stop ln a very short time, be
cause, without nickel, armor-plate, heavy 
guns and ammunition are impossible. We 
do hope that sufficient pressure will be 
brought to bear upon the government to 
make it move quickly in this matter, 
which Is of so great importance, not only 
to Canada, but to the whole empire.

fierce fighting, but according to Petri)- 
grad correspondents the Germans have 
been unable to make any serious ad
vance. Severe fighting also Is taking 
place on the Nlda River, where the 
Austrians are opposing the ' Russian 
attempts to penetrate to Cracow.

Turks on Mettle.
The Turks have been offering stub

born resistance to the Russians at 
Kara (Jrgan, where a battle has been 
ln progress for five days. The posi
tion at this place is more favorable for 
the Turks, who have not the deep 

of the mountains to contend

Æ
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROME, Jan. 12.—The Cairo corres
pondent of The Gloraale d’ltalla says 
that Great Britain Is planning to 
tramtftrrm Syria into an Independent 
kingdom, with Prince Mohammed 
Daud, a direct descendant of Moham
med-All, who conquered Syria to 
1831-32. but was • compelled by the 
European powers to relinquish hie con
trol of the country ln 1841, as sovereign 
qnder an English protectorate. This 
the correspondent states, will bring to 
a realization Great Britain’s hope to 
build a railway from the Syrian coast 
thru Jerusalem. Basra and Delhi to 
Calcutta. >

mi
m

EPIDEMIC OF DISEASE
HOLDS VIENNA IN GRIP

Smallpox, Cholera and Typhoid 
Fever Are Prevalent in 

Capital.

stable Dewhurst, who stole the ljquor, 
dismissed- 

It appears that a man had been 
arrested gnd to his pockets were two 
buttles of whiskey. They were placed 
In the sergeant’s locker, to toe return
ed to the morning to the prisoner, If 
considered advisable. Constable Dew- 

stated, extracted the 
time during tiie night. 

Charlton will be granted 
Constable Dewhurst will

was’Mug results, 
êïhere are some who object to prohibit- 
ing the export and who advocate action 
M Induce the establishment of refineries 
■..Canada. We do not see what good 
filât would do. What Is the use of try- 
hc. by bounty or otherwise, to ‘‘Induce’’ 
tuple to build refineries here when these 
Mate people are in practically full con- 
Sti of the nickel Industry and halve their 
Wineries ln the United States? Induce
ment would be useless; absolute protoibl- 
ÜU of the export of ore or matte, or a 

lng export duty, would do the trick 
likewise those who object to

Canadian Press Despatch.
VENICE, via London, Jan. 12.— 

Private reports from Vienna and 
statements appearing to the Austrian 
papers show that conditions to the 
Austrian capital are dally becoming 
more serious. Smallpox, sholera and 
typhoid fever are prevalent, 45 cases 
of smallpox being officially reported In 
Vienna during the first nine days of 
January.

burst, It was 
bottles some snow

with, and are to closer touch with their 
base. It 1* a death struggle for them, 
for so long as the Russian fleet com
mands the Black Sea the Turks cannot 
get' reinforcements from Europe, the 
overland route be'ng a long and diffi
cult one. They have an army corps 
et Bagdad, but this is needed to oppose 
the advance cf the British Indian army 
from the east.

Instpector 
his pension- 
have to apply for his.

DEFEAT RUSSIANS FIRST, 
THEN TACKLE SERVIANSmove on the ground that the United

Charlton hod been a 
Toronto police force 

and six months. At the 
next six months he

Inspector 
member of the Such is Sage Advice Given by 

Major Moraht.
Canadian Press Despatch

AMSTERDAM, Jan- 12, via London, 
Jan. 18, 1.30 a-m.—Major Moraht,
military correspondent of The Berlin 
Tageblatt, says: ’ •

"A new offensive against Servla is 
needed. We most desire It on politi
cal grounds, but It should not toe un
dertaken at the expense of the forces 
ln Galicia- If prog; ess cannot be 
made to the Balkans without dimin
ishing the main army, it would be 
■prudent first ot all to await successes 
In Poland.”

VATICAN IS AWAITING
REPLY FROM GERMANY

Imp cruisers search
LI FOR EITEL FRIEDRICH

I German Converted Cruiser is 
Trailed Along Coast of 

, , Peru.

The Dineen Fur Sensation.
The display of the final shipment of 

the big $200,000 fur purchase at 140 
Yonge street has 
-■rested a regular 
furore among the 
discriminating wo
men of Toronto, 
and they have 
literally thronged 
Dineçn’s since the 
announcement ap
peared yesterday. 
Almost every vis
itor made a pur
chase, and many 
came with tittle 
intention of buy- 

g. Half - «pricè 
and less on styl- . 
Ish, up - to - the - 
minute ladies' 
furs that bavé 

. never previously 
been offered far ea’-e is an unheard of 
inducement Don’t be among those who 
have missed ibis wondrous saving op- 

• port unity, hot come ln today.

REVOLUTION IN HUNGARY 
IS DECLARED IMMINENT

Socialist deader Predicts Rising if 
Russians Keep on 

Winning.

for 29 years 
expiration of the 
would have been to a position to de- 

Dewhurst has hadReparation for Virtual Arrest of 
Cardinal Mercier is Asked.

Canadian Press Despatch.
» ROME, Jan. 12, 8.20 p.m.—“The Ger
man denial that Cardinal Mercier was 
arrested in Brussels Is true in only a 
technical sense,” says The Trlbuna in 
a special edition.

"The cardinal was not physically ar-

mand his -pension- 
over 28 years’ service.

The city solicitor was instructed to 
Insert ln all licenses for k»11® and for 
public buildings a clause to the effect 
that the buildings could not be useu^campaign or* election PU£=®es £
Sunday. The cen8°f» to"
benUsltî'sf^toryreCecVoenstableS Hudson

commission for 1915--

BRITISH CRUISER LIES
OFF MORRO CASTLE

Warship' of Suffolk Class on Alert 
for German Steamer.

k

Canadian Pres, Despatch.
| LIMA, Peru, Jan. 12.—Japanese 
Iprnlserg continue to be active along the 
JF^M-of Peru seeking the German con
certed cruiser Prinz Eltel Friedrich.
8 The latest reports received here set 
■®Ci that the Japanese armored
■*••«• Asama went into the port of J an<j brought away from his resi-
■tooni LLL ,y:r:Lay’ t00k dence, but he nevertheless was placed
■P10»», and left the same afternoon.
■pa* Is reason to believe that the in a state of arrest, within his palace, 
■Fish steamer Oriana, on her way r- hv th» military.
■8 to Liverpool from the Pacific “The holy see has ashed that re-

Bouth America, was being pfcu,_,___ Vv maue by the German Gov-
by the German boat. In any

it Is apparent that Japanese I6™?®”*’ awaited» are endeavoring to come up Te actlon ot Germany is awaitea
the Eltel Friedrich. anxiously.”

’ «

ASpecial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
Tho Toronto World.

ROME. Jen. 12.—The Hungarian 
Socialist party leader. Dr. Rapbianl, 
has declared that if the ■ Russian vic
tories continue there will ba a revolu
tion to Hungary, according to advices 
from Budapest, which quote the leader 
as saying V «• t the feeling is grow'ng 
among Hungarians that Austria- 
Hungary has been duped by the ka ser.

NOVA SCOTIA RHODES’ SCHOLAR.
HALIFAX, Jan. 12.—Harry Austin 

McCleeve of Stewiacke, N.S., was to
day elected by the senate ot Dal- 
housie University as the Rhodes scho
lar for 1916.

iCar.sdian Press Despatch.
HAVANA, Jan. 12.—The unknown 

cruiser which appeared off this port 
yesterday is tonight lying about four 
miles off Motto Castle. She has not 
communicated directly with the port 
and displays no colors, but has been 
Identified by her appearance as a 
British armored cruiser of the Suffolk 
class.

It is conjectured that she is watch
ing for the Gerfan steamer President, 
which left herè Dec. 2 for Porto Rico, 
and which Is due to return to this port.

1
Judge 

chairman of the i in
The Famous Subm«rin» G»r^.rW-
One of the most striklng f]»hlrty

tbeVmotlon 6g,
SeÆAZZand even-

the noted French ovelisL Julea 
Verna

NAVARRA ABANDONED.
Canadian Press Despatch.

YARMOUTH. N.8., Jan. 12.—The 
Halifax Wrecking Company, engaged 
to endeavoring to float the steamer 
Navarra, have abandoned the job, nnd 
are now stripping the vessel ot every
thing that can be saved.
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Colonel Logie's Staff and Of
ficers Put in a Long 
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School.
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Board of Control to Aid Un- ; 

employed—Object to Wild !
Speeches. 1

mm MAYOR•thatMayor Church said 
he will make every effort to 
the street railway sedvlce. He will

Precaution to Be .Taken “■?-
Against Possible Out- the Barnes report as a basis. This 

break of Smallpox.
report states that the company can 
well stand the expense of constructing 
thirteen miles of new track and stt>- 
plylng a number of new cars. Work 
recommended Is the extension of lines 
on Wilton avenue. Terautay street. 
West Bloor street and High Park, 
Dupont street from Macpherson ’to 
Yonge. The Ontario Railway Board 
has ordered the extension of the Os- 
slngton avenue Mne along Hallaxn to 
Lansdowne and the extension of the 
Teraulay line to College. The excuse 
for delay is poverty,/but the mayor 
does not think this a good one, and as 
a result Will ask for legislation in the

3® v; u ' 'i

i to those who 
Dyspepsia- Sour 
ss. Tuft loiter 
ne of the best 
Great Lakes) 

elief from Sto-

$2Life Is very 
suffer with Ind

-

« Suand st-, •' •' v
■i tain ■

STAFFon Information giver
Stiver. Acting D 
Bterday morning t

TREASURER TO COLLECT ,
pers

low to get <
rt rBurwell, Ont., May-8, 1918- 

“A man has a pbor chance of living 
„ and enjoying life when he cannot eat. 

When the 1916 board of control met That was what wins wxong with me. 
yesterday morning for the first time, Loss of appetite and Indigestion was

brought on by Constipation. I have 
had trouble with these diseases for 
years. I lost a great deal of flesh and 
suffered constantly.- For the last cou
ple of years I have taken ‘Frutt-e- 
tives’ and have been so pleased with 
the results that I have recommended 
them on many occasions to friends 
and acquaintances. I am sure that 
’Fruit-a-fives’ have helped me greatly. 
By following the diet rules and taking 
’Fruit-a-tlves’ according to directions, 
any person with Dyspepsia will get 
benefit” H. SWAN.

"Fruit-actives” are sold by all dealers 
at 50c a box. 6 for $2 50. or trial size. 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Ive-
gg;

* «?

ÏÉS5
hay in the bam of H. A. Forester, tenth 
line, Markham, near StouffviUe, and 
thereby burned the best herd of prize 
cattle to that section of the country,
worth ■■■■ÉÉÙHl

iservative Associa 
Meet in Town Hall

ConMen Doing Grading to Be Paid 
Promptly — Confer 

With City. ,
CeL W. A. Logis, camp commandant. 

*>if officers of the directing staff, and 
34 of the officers of the 
tingent, Journeyed by train to a high 
plateau of ground Just west of Milton 
yesterday, and took part in what !s 

•tactical day" or a “staff

.there was enough business before it al
most to stagger that body. Mayor 
Church started the day’s work with his 
characteristic speed. Considerable 

was covered in the two hours 
and a half session. There were many 
things left undone, however, as 'the 
mayor had to attend a meeting of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, and the 
work will be resumed at 10 o'clock this

con-
V

A gratifying report upon 
;igh School by Inspector W 
ist been made public. "No 
hooi Qf this grade In Onl 

le .report, “ha# better accoi 
hé staff, too, to unusually 
he growth In attendance w: 
includes Mr. Wetherell, lea, 
cation to the lower school 
îat existing In the middle 
mat lead to the employmee

York Township treasurer, W. J. Doug
las, was Instructed by the council yester
day to collect taxes to the amount vt 
$672.15 from the board of governors of 
Upper Canada College, who claim exemp
tion from taxes on the ground that It Is 
college property.

The council make their clstm_pn the 
basis that the board of governors are 
profiting by an alleged agreement with 
Suydam Realty Company, by which the 
property has been subdivided. Efforts 
to obtain the sum from Amoldl and 
Grierson, the solicitors for the board, have 
tailed.

to the story Stancer told the 
fter his arrest he came from
^JTtoceT oWnhenthce farmf'of 

He said that Forester only
_____ LTEy-S

secured employment from a farmer eome 
miles away, and on Jan. 5 was seen rifl
ing away from Forester’s bam- after the 
fire broke out. , •_After securing a train for Toronto atSSon

rr
visited the station and found a Photo
graph of Stancer to his trunk, by which
heHea*wasPïanded over to Constable 
Stiver last night, who locked him up at

known as a 
ride.”

In the morning “defence”
worked out. and in the afternoon 

••attack” manoeuvres were taken up. 
No troops were used, and an imaginary 
brigade was supposed to be moving 
out westward to repel an imaginary

tactics paid

morning-
Mayor Church expressed his desire 

to have all work put thru with fa 
cility so that more ground could t>» 
covered and the long meetings of last 
year be done away with. A . regular, 
day for the receiving of deputations 
will be decided on by the board. Con
trollers Spenop and O'Neill were select
ed to look into this matter.

Controller O'Neill was appointed 
vice-chairman.

Controller Thompson was appointed 
’to the commission on claims.

It was decided to cut out the 191o 
ton Muntcl- 
hàve been

-2hi,»7.1K.r,T.c,h.,2
received in 1914 for the c 

WOÿkiouT^0of05è5.a4§.
up of the 
of the

KITCHENER KNOWS
WHAT HE IS DOING

Lt-Col. J. A. Currie Advises 
Friends Not to Get Down

hearted Over Wan

enemy.
The officers wrote orders for at tack- 

y- certain pieces of ground,
■ more important schemes being allotted 

to the senior officers than to the 
Juniors. Part of the work consisted of
map-leading and of how to find their v .
way about in a strange countiywith ^ aftttor tc>
» map for guidance. During the work- man(Jer of 48th Highlanders at 
tag out of the scheme the officers made 8all,bury Plain, says: “K. of K- 

y eut directions for the tactical advance knows what he to doing. Don't ge* doim- “ tÎL different arms of the service,

so that to case of necessity they would MarWJ and Aiane have taught the 
be able to direct brigade movements. that their soldiers wtU hold

Vaccinate Soldiers. thelr own against odds of four or five
Lt-Ool. (Dr.) Fotheringham. A.D.M. one Themas Atkins has developed 

B., stated yesterday afternoon that amazlng shootl!ng power. The fine 
vaccination of the troops against dlsclpUne and control le marvelous, 
smallpox will have to be undertaken In ~ t Britain is not short of men by 
the near future to view of the small- - means. There Is absolute confl- 
pox infection now prevailing m various . bere that we are going to win, 
parts of the Province of Ontario. To anfl next to the King. K. of K. to the 
be ready for the vaccinating Col. flgure today in England.
Fotheringham has ordered 4500 vaccine ® ---------—---------
points from Ottawa.

The health of the camp Is announced 
•a exceptionally good.

Manoeuvres Today- 
Another detachment of the men Of 

the 20th Battalion will go to Cedar- 
vale today to practice tactical man-,
^Attention was drawn to the following 
resolution, passed at a meeting of the 
Toronto University staff, In connection 
with the second contingent at Exhibi
tion camp, in yesterday's camp orders:
“The president, profesors and students 
of the University of Toronto, assembl
ed -in Convocation Hall, congratulate 
you ou your prospept of service. We 
believe you will do your duty. We 
hope and pray that you will return 
victorious.”

IpySS’arget practice at the new outdoor 
rifle range located: south of the press 
building, right at the edge of theflake. 
is now a feature of the training of 
the soldiers of the contingent.

Bayonet Practice.
- Bayonet fighting will be the feature 
pt the training of the 20th Battalion 
today. Three companies will partici
pate to this, and the training will last 
from 10 am. till 5 p.m., with a two- 
hour rest at midday.

At the ranges under the grand stand, 
where the soldiers receive target prac
tice under instruction of Major W. P.
Butcher, new targets for snap shooting 
have been installed.

Seven Struck Off.
Notice was given yesterday that 

seven more of the troops have been 
struck off from the contingent. Of 
these, two were medically unfit, and 
two were found to be unqualified, one 
had not his wife’s consent for over
seas service and two were struck off 
for breach of discipline.

Zetland Masonic Lodge’s fine choir of 
28 male voices under the leadership of 
W. J. A. Carnahan will 
of patriotic songs for the contingent 
members tonight in the dairy building.
The*soloists will be Frank Oldfield, W.
G. Belt, Geo. McRoSS, John Alexander 
and J. R. Milne.

An “Auld Yule Nlcht” 
cert was given, under the auspices of 
the Brotherhood of St Andrew, at the 
dairy building last evening. The hall 
was filled with over a thousand mem
bers of the contingent and many offi, 
mere were present. The program was 
featured by the singing of Miss Mary 
Bruce-Brown,» the 
'Others on the program were:
Nellie McGhie, violinist; Ed. 

k house, tenor; Pr. Percy Ham, bari- 
R .tone; J. H. Cameron, entertainer;
B Miss Marjery MMunro, dancer; J. P.
■ Robertson, piper; Miss Florence Mac- 
W Kay. accompanist and the 19th Bat- 
; talion Bapd of Pipers.

Officers Are Named.
The city regiments contributing to 

the third contingent are now naming 
officers for that body. The Queen’s 
Own have passed 160 thru the physical 
tests, and the officers are as follows:

Captain, H. Eden Smith; lieuten
ants. H. 8. Parsons, R. H. Walker 
and H. G. Barnum, For the new quota 
from the Mississauga Horse the new 
officers will be; Major, WW. T.-Brown; 
captain, T. V. Archibald; lieutenants,
A. V. Gianelll and W. A. Bishop. The 
Royal Grenadiers have secured 160 of 
the 186 v, men required, and with offi
cers bo far named as follows: cap
tain. L. C. Outerbrldge; lieutenants,
R. M. Harcourt, R. P. Saunders, J. K.
Crawford and W. C. Ince. All of the 
180 non-coms and men from the 48th 
Highlanders for the third contingent 
have been selected, but the officers 
have not yet been chosen.

14.-Col, J. A. Allan, commander of 
the 20th Battalion of the contingent, 
will be tendered an informal reception 
by the members of the 2th York 
Rangers’ Regiment tonight.

Regarding the report of dissatisfac
tion with the horses at Exhibition 
Camp, the medical authorities ‘ ex
plained yesterday that the only faults 
were of a military nature and that 
the percentage entirely unsuitable will 
be small, as some can be used for the 
Ambulance transport divisions.

F King's Own Drilling.
Two companies of the third overseas 

contingent of the newly formed King's 
Own Regiment are drilling at the hall 
at 99 West King street, under direc
tion of a special instructor from the 
Armories. The King's Own has a slg- 
Cil corps of 22 men, under Lieutenant 
Thomas, and It Is receiving Instruc
tion several nights a week. The ex
pectation Is that the complete signal 
corps will enlist with the third con
tingent, Ü - - '= • j

the

Industrial Farm... 120,000 270,000lag over Society Grants.
Robert Bull and J- M. Gardhouse, a 

committee. from the Weston. York and 
Etobicoke Agricultural Association, at
tended the meeting on behalf of the as
sociation. tb which a grant was made of 
$100 for 1914. . „ , ..

A grant of $50 was also made to the 
Woodbrldge Fair Association.

W. J. Hackett, 848 Bartocourt avenue, 
complained by letter that the water from 
the hill at the back of his property drain
ed into his cellars, and asked the council 
to attend to the matter. It will be look
ed Into.

■ nt of $38.26 collect 
held to aid of theStreet Cleaning:

Incinerator ........... ..
Parks and Play- 
Torbnto Hydro- 
Board of Education

. Match.
game420,000

200,000
1,000,000
1,600,000

est Toronto1 cÎS. iors of onMarkham. the at 1
byfor

HYDRO TO BE TURNED ON 
IN BOLTON THIS WEEK

$9,540,000

TO MAKE NEW^ATTEMPT 
TO CHANGE PLANT SITE

City Council to Stir Up Opposi
tion to Don Road Pfo- 

posal.
The garbage incinerator, which is to 

be built on the Don road, north of 
Wilton avenue, is to be the subject of 
a fight in the city council this year, 

year's council twice deOided 
on the site. Street Commissioner WU- 

did considerable work at the. site.

TORONTO KEEPS MANY
PROVINCIAL CONVICTS

Weston interm 
visits Markham on 

This evening. Jan. 13, the 
at Westminster Presbyte 
holds Its 
served to 
basement

subscriptions to The Canad 
pal Journal, 24 of which 
paid for to years past.

The city’s fees of $10 to the National 
Municipal League were allowed.

Heme Guard Ammunition.
IK letter from Maj.-Gen. Lessard, 

asking for ammunition tor indoor prac. 
ttce for the home guard, was dea^t with 
and it was decided that if this was to 
come out of the $100,000 grant already 
made for military purposes, it should 
be allowed. Investigation will he 
made as to the cost of this ammuni- 
tion. The mayor said that the brakes 
would haye to be applied to all matters 
connected with finance.

In connection with a letter frotn the 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League, 
asking for mitts for the men at the 
municipal lodging house, a report will 
be asked for at Once as to how many 
of these are required and the cost. 
The mayor said that men should not 
be asked to work In the cold weather 
without proper protection for the 
hands. , _ ,Fire Reorganisation Report.

A letter from the chief of the tire 
department re the reorganization of 
that department, was presented. It 
was held over for the perusal of the 
controllers and will be dealt with at 
a subsequent meeting.

The recommendations regarding the 
revision of the general accounting pro
cedure were also held over. Commis
sioner Harris reported'on the pipe lay
ing tenders for 1915, And the board 
recommended the acceptance of the 
lowest tender, which waa $54,601.

Permission was granted to the Tor
onto Poultry and Pet Stock Associa
tion to use St Andrew’s HaU for their 
show, which takes place at the end 
of the month.

BiELTrunk Line From Woodbridge is 
Practically Complete—Other 

Extensions.
Woodbtldge Hydro-Electric Commis

sion, Reevè C. I* Wallace, N. G. Wallace 
and Geo. JL- Watson attended the meet
ing of Vaughan Township Council on 
Monday to discuss power line extensions 

sub-station into

Pay Wages Promptly.
Commissioner Snider brought up the 

matter of prompt payment of the men 
who do occasional work for the town
ship and thought that as many would so 
be at work grading hills, etc., that .he 
township should be able to pay them Im
mediately. Third Deputy Reeve Graham 
suggested that a sum of money could be 
placed with the commissioner to pay 
every man at the conclusion of his term 
of work. The council decided that ’.he 
treasurer and commissioner should devise 
some way for giving prompt payment.

Conference With City.
Engineer Frank Barber was authorized 

to arrange a meeting of the township 
council and board of control for this week, 
when the disputes regarding the dimen
sion of the Pape and Oak wood avenue 
sewers will be dealt with and the whole 
question of sewer connections between 
city and township thoroly discussed.

win open at 7.30 p.m.
P0Twt

first meeting for 
nr W. J. Chariton w

Weston Conservative Assoc

ptesent.

Mayor W. J.
Weston Conservative 

meet to the town hall 1

from Woodbridge 
Vaughan.

Reeve J. S. McNair and hto colleagues 
were sure that many farmers in the 
township would be glad to get Hydro ser
vice and decided to haw petitions cir
culated so that the best routes might be 
selected. .The Woodbridge Presbyterian Church 
hockey team played a match with the 
Church of England team on Monday 
night, the score being 4 to 0 in tavor of 
the latter. - m „ .

The hvdro trunk Une from Woodnridge 
to Bolton will be comnleted this week 
and power will be turned on right away.

.. C. Steckley, York County,vrepresenta- 
tlve of the department of agriculture, Is 
holding a class on general agriculture at 
Woodbridge this month, which Is open to 
Vaughan Township.

altho last
Councillor 

the Inaugural 
Council, stated that durtiq 
he had been a member c 
he had been present at all

gratification had been too

TAX ON TEA WOULD
BE VERY UNPOPULAR

son

Million Pounds#Thirty-Seven . .
Were Imported Into Canada 

• Last Year.
The report regarding inmates In 

public institutions on Jan. 6 Is: 368 In 
Jail, 8 «waiting transfer to the Central 
Prison; 1 lunatic, and 11 women who 
should Be in the Mercer, One hundred 
and twenty were at the Industrial 
Farm. Controller O’Neill, thought that 
the government wee taking advantage 
of the city, as the corporation receives 
no remuneration fori keeping criminals 
at the Jail. The property committee 
will take the matter up with the pro
vincial authorities. „ . . •}

ATTEMPT TOUNTANGLE
unemployment KNOT

Special Meeting df Otv Council to 
Be Galled for Friday or 

Monday.
A special meeting of tihe city council 

will be called for Friday or Monday to 
consider the whole question of un
employment ______

FEARS dlGH TAX RATE.

When looking over thé capital ex
penditure account for the year, which 
totals over $9.000,000, the mayor said 
yesterday, “We have a legacy of nearly 
$1,000,000. Two mills on the dollar on 
the tax rate. I am not going to be re
sponsible for a 25 or 26 mill rate, and 
I would like, to see it lower than last 
year.”

___

mirais
FOR SI

. ip. C- Larkin of the ®alada Tea Co., 
tramtol^Go^ero-

ment contemplates putting a tax on 
tea. says that such a move would be 
very unpopular, particularly in view 
of the fact that teas are now the 
highest in 26 years and will not get 
cheaper until the arrival of next 
year’s Indian crop.

•«The importations of tea into Can
ada last year were 37,000,000 pounds, 
so you can flgnre out for yourself 
what a tax would mean,’’ he said.

"England now has at tax of 16, cents 
per pound, hut just now England is 
having a boom in trade, whereas we 
are having the worst .depression we 
have had for 16 years, and, next to 
bread, tea Is regarded as one of the 
necessities of Mfe,” he added.

W. TORONTO HOME GUARDS 
NOW HAVE COMPANY ROOM j.

Captain W. J. Sheppard of the'1st West 
Toronto Company of- Home Guards has 
obtained the use of a room. in the old

-------------- ■

Thirty University Men I 
Examinations for Comm 
- ; sioned Officers.

town hall on IÇecle street for a company NO SITE SELECTED YET 
room. Magazines a*d peribdlcals wlU be fOR SILVERTHORN SCHOOL 
placed CMwejW ^Uàe
a -surins as&’&'ïjas
tonight for drill a,t Anhette Street School. 
en.A.in bhewrd expects a full turnout, 
of Old memfeflis, and-a Wa* df recruits 

; : be .formed, 1 L «Mü ;4L> Ait
Frank Yeigh will lecture on the war 

at an, entertainment in the basement of 
Victoria Presbyterian Church on Friday 
evening. Several well-knoWn musicians 
will contribute to the program, and the 
proceeds will be devoted to the relief of 
distress in the district.

Trustees Requested, by Petition to. 
Call Special Meeting 

• of Ratepayers. r—iUtiSfctei

The, adjourned meeting to connection university • 1
with the selection of a school site for Jhe 
Silverthom district was held In the Sll- 
TN.rt>,nrn Me'b'vt’et '”kurch 1’«‘ »v*nl->e

It** tlone for subaltern cer 
they had passed the m 
There were over 30 men

President Southworth occupying the : Bta^'lng^ot’ &a Commit 
chair. Three sites submitted to the com-1 c0i. Lang stated that tl 
m*ttee by Frank McLaughlin were dis- vacancies for officers In 
cussed, the feeling of the meeting being 
that, with the exception of one situated 
on Dundoro’a •"•enve, the locations were 
scarcely suitable.

It was decided to form a committee to 
sélect a suitable site, and the following 
members were appointed : Messrs. Mc
Cormick, Smith, Lawrence and South- 
worth.

President Southworth thought that the 
residents should be unanlm m as to th« 
site selected, and the following resolution 
was adopted after considerable discus- 
ion : "That the meeting of the mteptvers 
of Sllvefthom authorise the Mount Den
nis school trustees to call a special meet- . ,
ing to select a site -for a school In the those who nave 
Sllverthorn district, and to Issue deben- examinations. 
turee.', professors associated with t

Tlié necessary number of ratepayers oerpe are heartily In favor c 
signed the oetittoon previus to the close posai, according to one of t 
of the meeting. men who have been succona

ting a commission. “There 
work in connection with r 
military test than In any 
subject»” he stated. Too t 
ccme before the university 1

♦
Work to Go on.

John Maguire, contractor for the 
sewer on Normandy boulevard, asked 
that the work be allowed to stand over 
until next Spring. Commissioner Har
ris reported that the work was need
ed at once, and the contract provided 
for this, and the contractor should not 
receive any further consideration on 
account of the frost. The commis
sioner's report was adopted and the 
work will be gone on with.

Some ratepayers have been com-1 
plaining of the employing of foreign 
labor on the grading of Small Street, 
about 70 per cent, of the men being 
foreigners. Mayor Church said thot 
discrimination cannot be made under 
the Municipal Act, and many of these 
people are naturalized Canadians.

"Prepdse Charter beans.
“Frederick Nicholls and Hume Blake, 

K. C., representing the Municipal Loan 
Association, asked that they be allowed 
to devote $60,000 of the $260,000 already 
guaranteed, for “character'’ loans, 
where there would be no security ex
cept the good record of the applicants. 
There was considerable discussion of 
this, the request finally being allowed, 
Controller Foster taking exception.

More of the bonds of the association 
have been sold. Five banks have of
fered to advance $25,000 each, Interest 
to be paid only on the mqney drawn.

The mayor said that $40,000 or $60,- 
000 would be lost by the association.

Work For Rile.
The question of unemployment was 

gone Into, and an interim appropriation 
of $16,000 will be made for street clean
ing etc., $10,000 to Commissioner Wil
son and $5,000 to Commissioner Harris.

A deputation from the newly formed 
Unemployed Relief Association asked 
the board for aid, but after discussion 
the application was returned, ttnd a 
report as to the whole unemployed 
question will be submitted to counci.

Stopping Evil Smells.
Regarding the abattoirs in West T<v 

ronto Mayor Church said there would 
be a meeting of the board of health to
day, and by the 30tih of January the 
nuisance must be abated or action 
would be taken.

It is claimed that many of the men 
registered at the Civic Employment 
Bureau have not had relief, particularly 
the single men, and that others were 
not giyen work on account of not hav
ing tools. This matter will be looked 
Into. -

WILL FIND SOME WAY
TO HURRY BUSINESS

Mr. Justice Clute Annoyed When 
Lawyers Could Not Proceed 

With Cases.

succeeding contingents, and 
perly qualified officers tro\ 
versity would be given up 
It Is improbable that the en 
of Varsity men wUl go to t 
officers, altho the military 
the university are of the 0 
the-most efficient men will 
chance A number of othe 
bably be utilized as non-co 

detailed reeti

MIMICO
Reeve C. Coxhead of Mimico sad Coun- 

"clllore George Bryer, Jowett Coulton, 
Henry Finch, and Alex. Johnson were 
sworn In by the clerk, J. A. Teller, on 
Monday. '

The council as a whole will act as 
hydro-electric commission for the village, 
and at the first business meeting to be 
held on Monday, Jan. 18, the various of
ficials will be appointed.

The clerk Is preparing a schedule of 
meetings for the year, to be brought up 
at this meeting. It is proposed to hold 
two meetings each month oh the second 
and fourth Mondays.

An address- by Roy M. Mitchell to the 
Union Jack Chapter, I.O.D.E., v-’sterday 
afternoon attracted an appreciative aud
ience of about one hundred members and 
visitors, and a substantial sum was col
lected on behalf of the local relief fund. 
Mr. Mitchell spoke of “The Theatre of 
the Future” with special reference to the 
work of Edward Gordon Craig, and illus
trated his remarks with many Interesting 
lantern slides.

Nine minutes was sufficient to finish 
off the business set down for the non- 
jury assize court yesterday bet 
Jus Ice Clute. Six cases were d 
hearing; five of which, however, made 
application for postponement, and the re
maining case was struck off the list. His 
lordship expressed considerable annoy
ance at the delay of proceeding with the 
cases and stated that he would strike off 
all cases that were not ready when call
ed upon today. "If this does not bring 
these gentlemen to court,” he said, 
"something else will have to be tried.”

ore Mr. 
own for

CITY GIFT FOR BELGIANS.

The botird of control today was asked 
to make « contribution in the way of 
wheat, to a fifth steamer which Is being 
loaded for the ré)let of the Belgians. 
When the balance on hand of the or
iginal appropriation le ascertained the 
board will make a recommendation to 
council.

examination would not be .
A movement Is on Coot to 

elimination of one pans so
give a concert

The en;

LESS MEN NEEDED
ON RAILWAYS NOW

New Improvements Partly Re
sponsible for Laying Off Men 

in This Division.

Scotch con- 4 1
COOKSVILLE PATRIOTIC

LEAGUE^ tIRST REPORT
gen. LE88ARD praised.

In a letter to Major-General Leeeard 
the mayor complimenta that officer on 
his work In connection vrith military 
operations in Toronto.

twenty million permits.
Out of the $20,694288 of building 

permits issued last.- year, dwelling 
accounted for $8,918,627, nearly 

half of the total amount.

NEW SM

‘Membership- has Trebled Since 
Inauguration—-Oothing for 

Belgian Refugees.
BRAMPTON RIVERDALE BUSIN

Falling off in business is not the rea
son for the reduction in both locomotive 
and train crews in this division of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. It is more 
the result of the advances and improve
ments made In modem engineering con
struction, which have made it possible 
to build the new road between Toronto 
and Montreal along the lake shore in 
such a way as to allow of the handling 
of traffic between the two cities this 
year with one-third of the trains pre
viously necessary.

It Is estimated that at least half the 
present train crews can be laid off wlth- 
ou: in any way interfering with the run
ning machinery of the railway. Also 
owing to the fewer number of road trains 
a number of switching and yard engines 
can be laid off without any disorganizing 
results. \

Scotch soprano.
Mies 

Sten-

"Why the British Are at 1 
be the subject of Rev. Chant 
Crimmon, U.L.D., of McMai 
versity, who will speak at t 
dale Business

BRAMPTON, Jan. 12.—At Grace Church 
League last night Prof. A E. Annie of 
Victoria College, Toronto, gave an inter
esting talk on Methodist missions in In
dia and Japan.

The Royal Scarlet Chapter of Derry 
West will meet in their lodge room here 
on Thursday evening for the election of 
officers.

A course of stock-judging has been ar
ranged by the local department of agri
culture to be held here on Jen. 22 and 
28 The course Includes the judging of 
heavy and light horses, dairy cattle and 
swine,

Woodhill Horse Protective Association 
meets in the schoolhouse at Woodhill to ■ 
morrow afternoon.

At the Anglican Young People's meet
ing last night. Rev. Geo. Tebbg of Or
angeville delivered a lecture on "The 
Greet War of 1914,” illustrated with lan
tern views. Miss Madeline Davey sang.

The Women’s Patriotic League of 
Cookeville have subjoined their first re
port of the organization since Its Inau
guration, last November. The member
ship of 25 has Increased' to 77, and a 
number of generous donations have been 
received, amounting to $140; Including 

from To-onto Township Council, $25 
from Burnhamthorpe Sunday School, on7 
«12 from the vestry of St. John’s Church, 
Dixie.

The women of Brampton have been : 
most liberal In their donations, and sent 
a large parcel of assorted cloihmg 
comforts for the soldiers. The leagu- 
have forwarded to the divisional cyclist 
corps at .the Exhibition camp 41 mufflers, 
41 shirts, 68 caps. 36 belts and 34 pairs 
of socks. Ten dollars has been contribu
ted to the sailors' fund, and a shipment 
of condensed milk for Belgium babies Is 
being made, also a bale of clothing for 
the Belgian refugeees.

mm jpp* . ..
Thursday evening. The 
be held in St. John's 
Church schoolroom.

houses

POX CASE.
been
cases

removed from
A third case dg#» 

found on Sydenham 
already having been 
the some house.

TO CHANGE WIRING BYLAW.
The electric wiring bylaw will toe 

amended with a view to oetter 
tection. The fire chief, underwr 
and Provincial Hydro-Electric Com
mission and Inspector J. R- Shield» 
held a meeting yesterday, at which 
the changes were discussed.

DETAILS OF OVERDRAFT.
The 1914 overdraft with which the 

new council starts Is: War appropria
tions, $848,561; sundry grants, $94,- 
526; otiler items, $408,944; totaling 
$847.031.

' EYE San

should be perfect | 
from strain, no head 
pain. Perfect glasses 
able you to look 
heart’s content, wit 
slightest discomfort 
eyes.

.pro-
iters

“Count Discount” V. “Reg. Price."
This great European war ought not 

to monopolize attention so much as to 
induce neglect of the merry contest 
now iu progress In Toronto between 
“Count Discount "and hts old rival 
“Reginald U. Price,” otherwise “Reg
ular Price.” The scene of this stir
ring encounter to Hickey’s .well- 
known store, 97 Yonge street, and the 
prize the “Count” covets is the ever- 
dear guerdon of public approval.

"Regular Price” Is bring forced to 
ask for "quarter,” that is, anything 
from 26 to 50 per cent, offi That is 
where the public purchaser comes in 
with large advantage. Hickey’s is 
offering suits priced from $18 to 
$80 at from $12.50 to $18, and over
coats formerly $16 to $40 at from $10 
to $20. All haberdashery lines for 
winter wear are cut In equal propozr 
tlons, and old “Reg” to steadily losing 
ground.

MOUNT DENNIS
•

The funeral takes place from Speers’ 
undertaking chapel this morning of the 
late Sidney Extence. aged 46. who died 
after a few days’ Illness at his home, 
Lambton avenue, Mount Dennis, 
ceased was a well-known member of 
Worcester Lodre. Sons of England, un
der whose auspices the funeral will be 
held. Rev. T. B Smith will conduct the

NEW TORONTO F. E. LUKE,The New. Toronto Council, at its In
augural meeting, passed bylaws appoint
ing the following officials: John Camp
bell as a member of the local board of 
health; Constable Crothall, sanitary in
spector; J. H. Whitlaw, assessor, and 
Frank Longstaff and W. H. C. Millard, 
auditors.

A bylaw for the regulating of poolroom 
licenses In regard to the times of opening 
and closing and t>*e conduct of the houses 
licensed was passed.

Licenses now held by Joe McKay and 
F. Robinson were renewed.

The extension, of the New Toronto 
hydro system from Fourth avenue to 
Brown’s line, lit Etobicoke Township, has 
now been completed, and about 16 street 
lights are now In operation. Forty-five 
contracts for lighting of houses on ihe 
line have been signed and connections 
will be made within the next few days.

Wild Speeches Resented.
Strong exception was token to the 

speeches that are being made by the 
leaders of the unemployed at St. And
rew’s Hall, which was placed at the 
disposal of the men by the board.

A firm has been advertising real 
estate for sale, with a Chinese laundry 
license thrown In. #A circular letter 
was referred to the legal department.

New Year Estimate. 
Following is the estimate of the 

amount required for capital expendi
ture, for 1916, whldh was handed to the 
board of control yesterday:

Department of Works:
Bloor St. Viaduct $400,000 
Local Improvement 8,006,000 
Street Railway Re

pairs ...............v
Civic Car Lines...
Revenue Mains and 

House Services..

Teste Eyes. Sells G1 
Marriage License

70 Yonge St., Ti

De-

BIG EXPERT BILL.
The bill of John MacKay & Co. for 

valuating the Toronto Electric Light 
Co. and the Toronto Railway Co. for 
$42,000, was presented at the city hall 
yesterday.

OPPOSES WORK NOT NEEDED.

ment will take place In Prospect Ceme ■
-a.v..eu tty h.s widow and

grown-up eon.

Hamilton Hot*MALVERN.

' Wt Mammoth Hall. Malvern, last night, 
a very enjoyable concert was attended 
by a large audience. Among the artists 
who assisted were : Mrs. Hatfield, Miss 
D. Shale, Miss M. Burns. Miss Gladwin, 
Messrs. Shale, Norris and Vartey.
OTTAWA REFUSES TO~RELEA8E

Rudolf Burnek, an Austrian, arrest
ed on the Island as a spy on Dec. 81, 
applied for his release a jew days ago. 
A letter has been received from Otta
wa refusing the application. He Is 
now In Stanley Barrack* and was ar
rested because of hto anxiety to find 
out' about the barracks,- block houses 
and water pipes at the Island,

HOTEL ROY;Aid. McBride said yesterday that 
he Is opposed toe carrying on work 
that Is not needed! for the purpose of 
giving work to the unemployed. The 
alderman would rather give $1 a day 
to all unemployed men titan give them 
★oik at ’ $2.60 or |3 and not get any 
value for it.

Bv.17 room furnished with 
new carpets and thoroughly f
best^sa'mple ROOMS IN 

$3.00 and up—American I

BELGIAN8_CALLED.
-An appeal to the Belgians in Can

ada to join the colors bas been made 
by Charles Rochereau de la Sabliere, 
Belgian consul In Toronto, who thinks 
they should come (forward more 
rapidly. The call applies to all Bel
gian reservists up to 45 years of age, 
and volunteers from 18 to 35 years of 
age. The Belgian consul states that 
all reservists within the age limit who 
do riot report will be treated as de
serters. ________

800,000
800,000 MARKHAM TOWNSHIP.

E. PULThe annual meeting of the Mark
ham Township Liberal-Conservative 
Association will be held at Victoria 
Hall, Unionville, on Saturday next at 
2 p.m. W. F. Maclean. M.P.; Capt. T. 
Wallace, M.P.; G. S. Henry, M.L.A., 
and other speakers are Invited to make 
addresses.

360,000
Water Fllteratlon.. 800,000
Waterworks, North 

Toronto ................

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY.
The annual meeting of the Caledo

nian Society will be held Thursday, in 
the C. O. F. Hall, College street at 8. 
Reports wifi be received and office» 
Installed.

BUYS ALL BRADE» I

WASTE PA500,000 $6,160,000

Property Department: 
Registry Office 
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Della Sweeney Walked Street 
All Night With 

Baby.

Hon. George E. Foster Be
lieves Its Export to Ger-

FRENCH
./ Â

fi Æ"To the northeast of Solsscns the" enemy 
thruout all last night violently bombarded
«dPwiih,uth0ef oPbjr.ctereoî many Stopped Effectively.
taking the latter po!nt^ he deUverod to- 
dty a strong attack, the resuM or wrnc.i 
Is not yet known. . -^ y

“There la no other event of Importance
to report. ' • • .. ~ j

"From the eea to the Olae there was was 
yesterday an intermittent cannonading, 
fairly violent at certain places.

“On the Altne, to the north of Solasone, 
determined attacks have been delivered 
rn.Met the trenchei occupied by us the 
8th and the 10th t J'KUiry. The enemv 
during veeterdav attacked our po.ltlcnt 

We reptteeo ">m. end wt.

Detachments at 
lints Along Vistula.

REMAND IS GRANTED
»&

»V. **sff Reporter. -S’*
OTTAWA. Jan. 12.—When asked 

about the report that Canadian flour 
shipped by western mills 

York to Copenhagen, prob.

GRAVE LOSSES I-
ibeing

New Alleged Burglars Elect to B« 
Tried by a 

Jury.

thru
ably to be exported again to Germany, 
Sir George Foster, minister ,of trade 
and commerce, was not disposed 
to take u serious view of (he matter. 
Great Britain, he said, has made an 
arrangement, with the Scandinavian 
countries against the forwarding of 
imported supplies to Germany and that 
arrangement he regarded as an effec
tive one. It would have to be shown 
In- any case that this flour was really 
destined for Germany and the British 
authorities could best attend to that.

It Is understood that the suggestion 
that the government should put an 
embargo on the export of wheat r,nd 
flour, except to Britain or the allies. 
Is nbt likely to be adopted. It would 
be considered a serious step to take 
while this country had a surplus for 
export.

Shipments of flour from Canada to 
Europe thru the United States must go 
In bond and such shipments are not 
believed to total any great amount.

Iite Scouts Harassed 
cmy by Means of 
■land Grenades.

ItWTtAwmlw,^^JflNRPPIHI
took possession of more trenches.

"From Solssons to Rhelms there were 
artillery exchangee. Our heevy pieces cfass. wffussss, ”, îs
Germans. . „

"In Champagne, In (hr reg'n of Sou- 
am, there wae yesterday very active 
ehoot'np bv our artillery directed against 
thr. oseitlens of eur adversaries near 
Fr-tht*.

H' e Forfln. situated <o north of
I jhe Rerutejour farm, w.'i the scene of a 

uesprrate encounter. The enemy SUC- 
cerCed In setting up a trench at a point 
within a aeries of field-work*, the com- 
mending position of which was held by 
us. This fighting Is still going on.

, «in the Argonne and aa (lar ga the 
Mruse there Is nothing to report.

"On- the heights of the Meuse 
there have bsen two German at. 
tarkr. one at the Forett of Coneenvaye 
r.nd the other at the Forest of Bouchbt, 
E'ch was repulsed.

“To the southeast of Clrey-eur.Veiouse 
i one of our detachments surprised and put 
to flight a German company which was 
pillaging the Village of St. Sauveur.

“In the Vosges and In Alsace the day 
paassd quietly. Bad weather and the 
snowstorms continue."

Afraid to go home, and not being 
able to stay with her slater, Della 
Sweeney, 186 Spadlna avenue, walked 
the streets with a five months old 
baby In her arms last Thursday nigh! 
when the weather was bitter cold. 
Long before daylight her baby died 
Such was the story told Jay Miss 
Sweeney at the Inqueet Into the death 
of her child at the morgue last night

She claimed that she had had a 
quarrel with Sam Jrr* "on, colored, th« 
brother of the mau wiu, -vhom she had 
been living.

About noont Tuesday, olic t--d. she 
left home, and meeting John -a-ao: ■ 
colored, went to his room on CheeL. I 
street, where she remained till Thurs 
day morning. She left hie room aftei 
supper and met her slater, who lives in 
the ward. She- was unable to give a 
better address. The landlord there 
would not allow her to remain with 
her sister. So back down town she 
went. Over to John street she walked, 
All that night she paced up and down 
John street between Queen and Rich
mond streets. At ,2 a.m. she noticed 
that her child had passed away.

-T kissed my child at i o’clock end 
it seemed very cold,’’ she said.

II The postmortem examination per
formed by Chief Coroner Johnson 
'showed that thes child had not had 
much nourishment In the two or tnre« 
days previous to its death. Misl 
Swefcney said she nursed the child on< 
hour before she discovered 
was dead. She stated that the bab| 
wag wrapped in a blanket, a wWtf IhTwl and a coat, with a white velvet 
bonnet. She stated tirht she never eaw 
a policeman all night. A verdict oi 
death owing to exposure and insuffi
cient nourishment was brought m oy 
the Jury. Dr. Rowe Was coroner.

The mother is now held on a nom* 
Inal charge of vagrancy, but a men 
serious charge is likely to be laid.

All Pleaded Not Guilty
Arthur Johnston, James McLr 

Un and Walter Hyland, charge 
police court yesterday with bur 
all pleaded not guilty and elected to gu 
to a jury for trial. The other men held 

theft and receiving charges hav.ïsrSLrs't.ï ssSsM
week *' f * v- " V.-. . «t

John Zlolko and Thomas 
who are charged with the murder of 
Bogoiro Trendo in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery a couple of weeks ago, were 
formally committed for trial. In pollct 
court yesterday.

Jacob Clanfiel 
was arrested t 
yesterday afteri 
theft. - , *

In connection with theaxrest by 
Detectives Cronin and Mitchell last 
week of six men charged with theft 
and receiving, the police say they 
found no stolen property belonging to 
the Morrison Clothing Co. In posses
sion of Ernest George HIU, the con
fidential cleric who is held on a charge 
of theft.

Fire damaged stables at the rear of 
918 and 920 Dunilas street last night 
to the extent of 8*00. The fire com
menced from an unknown ceiSe in 
the stable at 918 and spread to the 
other. The damage to the first stalble 
was 8260. The contents in each case 
were damaged to the extent o< 860- W. 
Kirkpatrick owned the first stable 
and J. H- Heron the second.

OFFICIAL)
M

James True, A.B., on H. M. S. scout boat “Forward,” writing to his 
brother-in-law. 8. M. Styles, 309 Nairn avenue, Earlscourt^ states that the 
witnessed the bombardment of Scarboro, on the Yorkshire const, by the ger
man sea Huns, and, Is thankful to say, came thru safely.

«Was the first sea fccout to sight the German war vessels.
J. True, chief stoker, petty officer on H. Mi S. “Formidable,” torpedoed 

oT the Er.g 'sb coast on New Year’s Day, tup not up to th) present been 
reported among the e xved.

His sister, Mrs. S. Styles, 309 Naim avenue, Eariscourt, is most anxious 
to ascertain if he is saved. She Informed The World last evening- that her 
brother has been in the British navy over twenty years, and would have 
served his full term of service in less than two years, and be entitled to his 
full retiring pension.

He has served in Hie Majesty’s ships all over the world, and Is unmarried. 
, The family are natives of Chatham, England. _______

:Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROuRAU, Jan 

statement Issued tonight 
tjflfc the left bank of .he Vistula on the 
eight of Jan. 11 and all the following 
ley the Germans continued the attempts 
pleh- have become cus.omavy of late 
ie attack by email deutcoments at dlf- 
p*ai points along our i.u.t , but never- 
Iheless ail the^u a.temp.., wuiv easily 
■«mired by our rifle fire ^nd januoauu- 
gg, which inflicted grave losses on the

f Tbe Germans showed a mere obstinate 
dfeneive which, however, afiled In the 
ptaa of the Villages of Soutaha, making 
#«r separate attacks, and also near the 
jpehely farm, where they delivered two

i "At daybreak on Jan. 11 along parts of 
IBr front, our scouts approached \*ry 
war to the German t-er.cnes. and suc- 
esafuily attacked them by moans o. 
ipM •grenades, inflicting severe losses.
"Accoring to supplementary Informa- 

ion. the Germans suffered consider, blé 
Mass in an attack' on the night of Jan. 
« in the neighborhood of the Village of 
lamice, abandoning 500 killed on the 
Md. Our field searchlights were of 
euch service during this attack.
“On the other fronts there Is no essen- 
ial change."

12.—An official
says: I

The “forward” Ï7.

m

IProminent athlete and member of 
Hibernian Society, who died at tit. 
Michael’s Hospital yesterday.

t

!

DEATH OF A. T. HERNON
i

PRODUCE DEALERS 
CHOOSE OFFICERSCANADIAN RAILWAYS 

ASK RATE INCREASE
|o

POINCARE HONORED 
BRITISH GENERALS

i

Backbone of. Hibernians in To
ronto, and Well-Known 

Athlete, Dies Suddenly.

■

R. J. McLean, Toronto, Elect
ed President—Past Presi

dent to Go to Front.
If Application Succeeds, 

Freight Charges in East 
Will Ascend. •

'VSir Douglas Haig end Smith- 
Dorrien Were De

corated.

GERMAN
A. T. Hemon, a well-known sporting 

man fit the city, died suddenly at St. 
Michael's Hospttàl yesterday. Boro 
In Birr. King’s County. Ireland, 67 
years ago, Mr. Hemon emigrated to 
New York at thé age of 36 and engaged 
in a butcher Sualfess, with his father 
in Hoboken, wlv-rq they carried on one 

ttle businesses in the

"In the western theatre insignificantsr&rs lTb:® frrutwh.t.?
out result.! made an aV 

south of Csr.
“French troops last night 

tack on our positions to the 
nay fScMnhelm), but they were repulsed 
with heavy 'losses. Early this morning 
the battle we# resumed In this district.

“A French attack which started yes
terday afternoon In the region of Perthee 
(between Rhelme and the Argonne) with
ered away before our fire, the enemy 
suffering very heavy lOeaee.

"In the Argonne Forest, a French 
vantage point was taken on the Roman 
High Read. In this engagement two offi
cers and 140 men fell Into our hands.

"In the battles on the eastern side of 
the Argonne, we have taken since Jen. •, 
Including those already mentioned, one 
majdr, three captains, thirteen lieuten
ants and 1600 men. The French total 
losses, Including killed and Injured, In this 
battle area consequently are estimated at 
3509 men

"An attempt of the French to make an 
attack at Allly, te the south of St. Mlhlel 
(on the River Meuse) failed.

"There Is nothing now to report from 
East Prussia.

“The Russian attempt to advance In 
northern Poland was unsuccessful.

"Our attacks In the district to the west 
of Vie Vistula River have made progress 
In certain places notwithstanding the 
bad weather.

"On the eastern bank of the PIHca 
River (southern Poland) the situation 
continues the same.”

I Special te The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Jan. 12,—The two hun

dred delegates attending the third an
nual convention of the Canadian Pro
duce Association closed a profitable 
two days’ convention In this city by 
visiting the provincial institutions this 
afternoon. R. J. McLean, of Bowes, 
Limited. Toronto, was elected presi
dent and J. W. Stelnhoft of Toronto 
was elected secretary-treasurer.

Interesting addressee were delivered 
on the handling of butter, eggs and 
poultry and their packing and trans
portation, and considerable time was 
devoted to the standardization of these 
products in order that a shipment 
marked under a certain grade or class 
in Toronto, for 'Instance, should come 
under the same grade or class In 
Chicago. ,

The chair Was occupied by James L. 
Bowes, of Bowes. Limited, Toronto, in 
the absence of Lieut-CoL Gunn of. 
Montreal, who is the president but 
who has volunteered for active service 
at the front and is In command cf a 
Montreal battalion.

h
I

OTTAWA. Jan. 12.—The Canadian 
Northern, Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk will make an application for 
increased freight rates In eastern 
Canada

TO SPEAK ON WAR IJELD A CONFERENCE
of the largest 
district.

removed to, Toronto 28 years ago 
-and opened a butcher business on 
Church street, which he carried on 
euccessfullly ever since.

In politics he was a staunch Liberal 
and had the reputation of being the 
backbone of ttie Hibernians In this 
city. For two years he was the presi
dent of the’ Liberal party In Toronto, 
and was president of Ward 3 Liberal 
Association for two years. He was 
also county president of the Ancient 
Order of Hlbemiana 
Flanagan he was prominent in the 
formation of the Irish-Canadlan Ath
letic Club eight years ago. He was 
known as one of Canada’s strongest 
men. being a well-known and success
ful contestant In many of the athletic 
meetings» thruout the Dominion as a 
weight-thrower.

He was a Roman Catholic and a 
member of St. Michaels Cathedral.

Mr. Hemon is survived by a widow, 
five daughters, two sons and one sis
ter. i. , ,

The fdneral will take place on Fri
day morning at 4.30 from S3 Trtller 
avenue to Holy Family Church.

!President of France Had Con
versation With Sir 

John French.

He
The application will be 

formally made to the railway commis
sion shortly.

The following statement from a high 
official of the Canadian Pacific was 
made today:

“It is understood that following the 
decision of the United States Inter
state Railway Commission in granting 
an increase In freight rates in the 
eastern states the Canadian railway 
companies are considering the advis
ability of asking for a somewhat simi
lar increase in eastern Canadian rates. 
The fact is, there have been large de
creases in freight rate earnings and 
greatly 'increased operating expenses 
In botii countries, and practically simi
lar conditions exist in Canada to those 
across the border, where an increase 
of Twites was freely given.”

.
1ister of Trade and Commerce 

to Address Two Toronto 
Meertings.

i

v-
-Vl' ■fCanadian Proas Despatch.

PARIS. Jan. 12.—(12.56 p.m.)—Presi
dent Poincare, on hie latest trip to the 
front, from which he returned today, in 
addition to presenting the colors to the 
bluejackets there and visiting Hase- 
brouck, went to the British headquarters, 
where he had a long conversation with 
Field Marshal Sir John French and the 
Prince of Wales, and Invested the British 
generals. Sir Douglas Haig and timith- 
iiorrien, with the insignia of grand offi
cers of the Legion of Honor. These were 
conferred at the special request of Gen. 
J offre, the French commander-lp-chtef.

Danger From Shell».
From British headquarters President 

Poincare, undeterred by the serious risks 
from German shells, drove In an automo
bile to Arras, accompanied by the pre
lect of Arras, the mayor and the bishop. 
President Poincare visited every part of 
the ruined city, whose aspect of utter 
desolation deeply moved, hinu

He Inquired particularly if the 3600 In
habitants who remain .in the city were 
getting sufficent food, and before leaving 
spoke a few words of encouragement to 
a number of the citizens, mostly elderly
PeTh'e president gave the mayor 10000 

francs tor the poor of the city.

■
• Sir George E. Foster, minister of 
trade and commerce, will deliver pa- 
trlotlc addresses on t'C&nada and the

With TomI War,” at public meetings to be held 
I in Toronto, on Friday, Jan. 15, and 
I Saturday, Jan. 16. 

f The Friday night meeting will be 
I held In the Hillcrest Public School 
HU. will be presided over by Mr. 
KjtSadgson, chairman of the public 
I school board.
I The meeting on Saturday evening 
ï will be held In the auditorium of the 
s Oakwood Collegiate Institute, with 
1 Mr. Miles Yokes of the Toronto School 

Board a» chairman.
? Both meetings will commence 

‘ promptly at 8 o’clock. The public are

on

, «I

:

126 William street,
THIS SWEDISH PAPER

IS IN JINGO CLASS
Murray

6 Of

MMUS AUSTRIAN CW Britain’s Attitude on Contraband 
Question Inspires a Veiled 

Threat.
Canadian Prose Despatch.

STOCKHOLM, via London, Jan. 12, 
11.20 p.m.—The Dagblad, the leading 
Swedish Conservative paper, expresses 
great dissatisfaction over Great 
Britain’s reply to the American Gov
ernment's note concerning delays to 
commerce, declaring that It indicates 
a determination to adhere to what it 
terms the harassing policy of interfer
ing with and restricting the legitimate 
commerce of neutrals.

The Dagblad declares that the 
Swedish people wifi never stibmlt to 
Great Britain's assumption that she 
has the right to dictate just how much 
of any particular goods Sweden re
quires for her own consumption or 
.how much of such goods she will be 
permitted to import

ILLNES8 OF MAJ. MACDOUGALL
REPORTED FROM OLD COUNTRY

HILL. . :“The enemy’s attempt te force the Nids 
River (southern Poland) was renewed 
yesterday with violent artillery fire. On 
the entire front In the southern portion 
In the forenoon strong hostile forces re
newed their attack, which soon collapsed 
under our artillery fire. Hundreds of 
dead or wounded were left ta front of our 
position.

"Simultaneously an artillery battle took 
place aouth of the Vlatula. On thle oeea-

IS OENED Bf TURKSI ST. THOMAS TO SUPPLY 
r BIG QUOTA OF RECRUITS

l Thirtv-Six Applicants Accepted 
First DayH-'Many to Join 

Mounted Rifles.

J PANAMA WILL RAISE
STAMP TAX REVENUE*9

mRussians Are Accused of Killing 
Wounded Men in Turkish 

Brigade.

Liquor, Tobacco, Documents arid 
Cablegrams Subject 

to Impost.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PANAMA, Jan. 12.—In order to re
place the revenues lost thru the Euro
pean war, the Panama. Government haa 
introduced In the national assembly a 
bill providing for a stamp tax on 
liquors, tobacco, cigars, cigarets, 
cheques and documents of all kinds. 
The blU places a tax of one cent a 
word on all commercial cable mes
sages, sent and received, and half a 
cent a word on press messages.

The bill tilso provides for severe 
penalties for failure to comply with the 
law, allowing half the fine to the In
former. It Is proposed to raise 8260,000 
thru this means, and also to tax prize 
winning lottery tickets.

•Ion one of our Mtterlea succeeded In
getting the range of a farm, and the Rus
sians, who had been there for some days, 
were compelled to evacuate their 'posi
tions.

“In the Carpathian» serious operations 
are Impeded by the unfavorable weather. 
In the upper Ung Valley the enemy has 
retired nearer the Usaok Pass.

“The report that Przemyel sent repre
sentatives to parley" with the enemy Jan. 
10 la baseless.”

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Jan. 12. — The 
: recruiting in St. Thomas tor the third 

contingent opened with great enthu/L 
eiasm, there bring an enlistment of 46 
men the first day. Out of this num- 

. her 36 men passed their medical ex- 
j amination. In all 300 men are to be 

îeprulted at this point for the infantry 
:$,when the recruits are to be encamped 
§ and receive their preliminary training.

E It Is also expected that the recruit- 
Bjnf for the 7th Canadian Mounted 
: Rifles will be opened here and at 
| Aylmer this week, under the dtrec..

• tion of the recruiting officer, Maj. H.
N. Abell. This enlistment will be 

| equally successful as many have sig
nified their Intention of joining this 

F branch of the service.

S. A. STAFF SONGSTERS
TO VISIT EARLSCOURT Canadian Frees Despatch.

LONDON, Jan. 12, 12.08 p.m.—Ac
cording to an Amsterdam despatch to 
Reuter's Telegram Company. Con
stantinople advices, dated Jan. 10, by 
way of Berlin, give the Turkish version 
of the battle at Sari Kamysh as fol
lows:

“Main headquarters repudiate the 
reports of the Russian press concern
ing the alleged great defeat of the 
Turkish army. A telegram from the 
Turkish commander of the Caucasian 
army, dated Jan. 9, states with regard 
to the military operations of the last 
two weeks:

“ ‘On the main front, our troops have 
captfired dominating positions beyond 
the frontier. The operations near 
Olti and Ardahan have been delayed by 
deep snows and severe frosts. The 
Russian assertion that the command
er of a Turkish division has been taken 
prisoner Is not true. But a Russian 
detachment attacked a transport of 
wounded in a Russian village, captur
ing the severely wounded commander 
of a Turkish brigade and killing others 
of the wounded.’ ”

-

■ft
I INew Organization Comprising 

Male Choir, Male Quartet 
, and Orchestra.
It will be remembered that with the 

Empress of Ireland disaster the Salvation 
Army loet Its chief musical organization, 
which was known as the Territorial 
Staff Band. This loss Is Irreparable, and 
a musical society of an entirely different 
nature has been organized, and named 
the Canadian Staff Songster» and Or- 
cnestia. It comprises 24 men and women, 
who are all engaged in Salvation Army 
work on the headquarters staff in Toi 
ronto. Connected with this jwganlzatiori 
is a male choir, male quartet, mixed choir 
and orchestra, also several excellent vocal 
and Instrumental soloists. Therefore, the 
services conducted by the Staff Songsters 
are of a highly interesting character, and 
not only from a standpoint of music and 
song but their speakers possess excep
tional talent The Staff Songsters and 
Orchestra are visiting Eariscourt on Sun
day, Jan. 17, and at 11 a.m. the service 
will be held ‘in the Salvation Army Hall, 
and at 3 and 7 p.m. in the Rojral George 
Theatre. Lieut.-Cpl. A. Smeeton is in 
charge of the services.

O.Y.B. Elect Officers.
Eariscourt Lodge, Orange Young Brit

ons, No. 299. elected officers last evening.
Wor. master, J. McEwan: 

deputy master. W. E. Collins; .chaplain. 
L. Haste wood; recording secretry., Wm* 
Thomas; treasurer. A. ClarKe; lecturer, 
A. Kelly; first committeeman, Wlll&m 

The next meeting will be held in 
the new hall, corner of St. Clair avenue 
and Boon avenue.

■
I

■ ELECT LODQE^ OFFICERS.
Eastern District branch elected offi

cers at Its meeting last night. Those 
chosen were Frank Moees, district 
master; Charles Watson, deputy dis
trict master; James Gib bard, chaplain ; 
E. Reid, recording secretary; W. G. 
Clark, financial secretary; H. Graham- 
treasurer: W. Corson, director cf cere
monies; H. Horoshaw. lecturer; G. H. 
Booth, deputy lecturer; J. Johneoe, 
past district master. *;

CONDITIONS IN FRANCE.

Dr. L. E. Brown-Landone. special pn-

French Republic, will address the mem
ber* of the Royal Canadian Institute to
night In the physics building at eight 
o’clock, on “The Conditions Produced io
Franc- By th# War."

GERRARO 8TREET FIRE.

At 11.80 yesterday' 
out In a two storey 
lng at 1028 East 
875 damage to the 
contenu. The store was 
William Talmer, cleaner and 
owned by C. Zira of 284 East Gerraro 
street. Gasoline from the gas Iron was 
the eauae of the fire.

1WANT MEN TO SMOKE
He Has Been Invalided to Edinburgh 

His Son Has a Broken - >g
t Leg.

ONE OF PAT’S PETS
REPORTED WOUNDED

■ \ »Union Makes Appeal to Hotels and 
Public in Behalf of 

Members.

According to a letter received by 
Mrs. Macdougall, Maj. Ewan Macdou. 
gall, commander of the 9th battery, has 
been Invalided to hlS' old home in 
Edinburgh on account of an attack of 
laryngitis, which caused the temporary 
lose of his voice. “Our little son, Vic
tor, aged seven, fell and broke his leg 
Friday afternoon,” said Mrs. Macdou- 
gall, and\lt’s hard to report casualties 
from both sides of the ocean.”

STRICT ECONOMY URGED 
BY CORNWALL’S MAYOR

Aims to Reduce Tax Rate Which 
Last Year Reached 

Highest Mark.
Speoisl to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Ont., Jan; 12.—At the 
inaugural meeting of the town council 
of Cornwall, Mayor George A. Stiles 
advocated the strictest economy in all 

pertinents this year so that the 
council might present the ratepayers 
with a tax slip reduced considerably 
from 1914, which had been the highest 
In the history of the town. Thé fol
lowing appointments were made:

Clerk and treasurer and clerk of the 
police court, J. G.'Harkness; audhors, 
R. S. Cline and J. E. Talion : council’s 
representative on the public library 
board, W.- Gibbons; members of high 
school board. P, E. Campbell and Dr. 
A. J. Latonie: sanitary inspector, R. 
J. Graveley, board of health, D. J. 
Gillies. W. C. McGuire, V.S., and A. 
Fpurr.elle.

'
/ -■ $

Nvate Walker, Who Enlisted at 
Ü Hamilton, Slightly 

Injured.
|f OTTAWA. Jan. IS—The intimation 
Ntat the Princess Patricia Regiment 
has been under flro In France is con- 

PjnSied bv a casualty report that 
BMvate John Walker of No. 8 Company,
Ïwho enlisted from Hamilton, has been 
pMfhtly wounded while In action. He 
Ppa Scotchman, and his next of kin is 
ML Walker of Dunfermline.,

>'I .3
Ii

« The Cigar Makers’ Union of Tor
onto, Harry Halpin, president, is send-' 
ing out circulars to all hotels of Tor
onto In an attempt to boost the sale 
of Toronto-made cigars and thereby 
keep 400 members of the union at 
work. During the holiday season the 
entire strength of the local union w/j 
laid off for two weeks and enforced 
idleness according, to union officials is 
Imposing heavy burdens on the men 
and their families.

This week 170 of the men have been 
taken back on short working hours, 
with the prospect of working full time 
as conditions In the trade Improve. 
There are nine shops in Toronto which 
employ cigar makers, anti the opera
tors’ wages range from twelve to 
twenty-five dollars a week. The union 
men point out that the grade of cigar 
manufactured is quite as high as any 
produced in Canada, and they think it 
Is the duty of the, Toronto people to 
support home Industries.

• i

■sDUNNING'SNOURY BEY’S MISSION
HAS INGLORIOUS FINISH Specials

stew en casserole ; beef a la 
tb corn fritters; calf’s sweet- 
*7-81 West King street, 28

deX r morning a fire bi 
brick store and ds
<^ran.fu00 to

.■ m
Lamb 

mode wi 
breads.
Melinda street_________ ______

FIGHT IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Jan. 12.-^-Outflghting 

hie opponent in the majority of the 
rounds of their scheduled ten-rqund 
bout before the Montreal Sporting 
Club tonight Harry Condon of New 
York earned the decision over Jack 
Read of Australia. Condon had the 
edge on his man in six of the ten 
rounds, and on one or two occasions 
had him hanging to save himself from 
punishment.

>as follows : Cossack Took Prisoner Investi
gator of Turkish Defeat.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, via London, Jan. 12. 

9.55 p.m.—Noury Bey, chief of the 
general staff of the third Ottoman 
army corps, who was sent by the Sul
tan to the Caucasus to investigate the 
cause of the defeat of the Turks by 

I the Russians at Sari Kamyhh, has been , 
l captured by Cossacks at Kara Urgan, 

accordUng to the Tints correspondent 
of The Bourse Gazette.

■'ARY BOARD NAMED 
TO INSPECT SOLDIERS

y
t.

Beath
jness and Equipment of Second 
[Contingent to Be Investi

gated.
UNITED IRISH LEAGUE

STANDS BY REDMOND
Organization Will Be Continued 

Until “Crisis is Passed.”

ENDEAR THEMSELVES
TO ALL THE PEOPLE

l

V a Staff Reporter.
(OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 12.—An inspec
ta board to. visit every corps ln- 
Nded In the second contingent and 
tike a. thoro examination of the offl- 
tos, men, equipment, and supplies has 
*en appointed by Major-General 3am 
lushes. Col. John Hughes of Clarke, 
tat, Iieut.-Col. Mewburn of Hamilton 

Probably Licut-Col. George P. 
Murphy of Ottawa, Will comprise the 

Besides this, the two inspectors 
I, Generals Lessard and Steele, 
M make an Inspection In order 
» doubt will be entertained as 
fitness of the troops and equlp- 
deneral Steele will inspect the 

i troops and General Lessard 
meet the western troops.

/Lt.-Col. Currie Writes That King 
and Queen Take Great 

Interest in Soldiers. • .
»•

. !FEBRUARY FIRST DATE
FOR BY-ELECTIONS

Canadian Press Despatch.
DUBLIN, vie London, Jan. 12, 12.68 

p.m.—John Redmond today was re
elected president of the United Irish 
League at the annual meeting of the 
directorate held here. Resolutions wefe

MADOC PRESBYTERIANS 
CALL TORONTO PASTOR

Kingston Presbytery Meets Next 
Week to 'Deal With 

Application.
Spacial to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Ont» Jan J2. — The 
Kingston Presbytery will meet on Jan. 
21 to consider a call received by Rev. 
Dr. Mactavish. Toronto, field secretary 
for the Dominion Alliance, to Madoc 
Church.

8TRATFORD’,S HYDRO CHIEF.
STRATFORD, Jan. 12.— Major G. 

H. Money wan elected chairman . of 
the Stratford Hydro-Electric Commis
sion at its organization meeting to
day.

YOUNG RUSSIAN KILLED,
•4 PICKED UP LIVE WIRE“Their majesties by their grpat ins 

terest in and hard work for ariny f 
and navy have truly endeared- them
selves in the hearts of all the^îieople,” 
writes Lieut.-Col. Currie. M.P.. Of the 
48th Highlanders, from * Salisbury 
Plain. He states that the Kfngigoes 
everywhere among the soldiers ■ and 
speaks to the men and officers in such, 
a kind way that the public impression 
of him has entirely changed since the 
war began. - ;

Col. Currie soys that “neV.er before 
in history has there been a great wâr 
where the King couKI put tin the poli
tical soft pedal and make the political 
lions and lambs Me down together. As 
for her majesty, she is the ideal of 
every good woman In the • United 
Kingdom.”

OFFICERS INSTALLED BY 
LODGE SHERWOOD, S.O.E.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Jan. 12.—Writs have been 

issued for the by-elections In Jacques 
Cartier and Terrebonne. The nomina
tions will be on Feb. 1, the same as 
in Westmoreland, Loudon, and Prince 
Albert

While no official statement has been 
made there is reason to believe that 
there le a definite understanding 
tween the parties that the five by- 
elections will be u neon tested, a- Liberal 
to be elected In Westmoreland and 
Conservatives in the taher four rid
ings. - j

Special to The Toronto World.
' St- CATHARINES, Jan. 12.—Pick
ing up an* electric wire which had, 
fallen on-the roadway, Bostafy Bliaso- 
yitch, 19, a Russian teamster In the 
employ of the Dominion Dredg.ng
Company, was electrocuted today
while driving a team near Port Weller.

1 been in the country
Héf is survived by a 
irt Port Weller.

adopted congratulating the Irish nation 
on the triumphal end of the agitation 
of the past forty years for a national 
self-government, but maintaining that 
In view of the critical situation wttich 
might arise in the near future, the 
continued existence of the national or
ganization until the crisis has 
is vitally essential.

Lodge Sherwood, 6.O.E., North Toronto. 
Installed officers last night, District 
Deputy R. J. Waçey conducting the cere
mony, and thq,lodge was honored by the 
presence of • Supreme Grand President 
Randall.

The officers are as follows; Past presi
dent. P. J. Hcrridge ; president, W. C. 
Newman; vice-president, C. M. Hinch- 
cliffe; chaplain, J. Robinson: secretary. 
A. B. Nash; treasurer, W. Muston; com
mittee men, (1st) J. Watson, (2nd) J. 
Jupps, (3rd) H. Baird, (4th) T. Soden, 
(6th) T. Neville, (6th) 8. M. Carr: Inner 
guard, J. Savage; outer guard, J. Shacklo-

D. Robertson was presented with a 
dressing case in recognition of excellent 
service rendered the lodge as auditor ."or 
a number of years. Supreme Grand Pre
sident Randall making the presentation.

Brother Herridge wax also honored. 
AM. IL H. Bail presenting him with a 
past president's Jewel on behalf ol he

' *° Ytoitorx were present from Victoria. 
Eariscourt, Bristol, Yarmouth and Ham
mersmith Lodges, and the evening’s en
tertainment «ns mpet-----------

The youth bad 
throe years, 
sister,*, residing

DONT LIKE WORK TEST.

=
COL. STRANGE’S BODY ON WWY.

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 12.—A cable
gram from London says the body of 
the late Lieut.-Col. Frank Strange, wfco 
died of spinal meningitis, is being for
warded to Kingston for burial, but the 
family has received no further infor
mation. "

-LIQUOR
Tobacco Habits

i
SWISS GOVERNMENT

CONTROLS ALL CEREALS
!Gbmplaints lodged bÿ the unem

ployed against the relief measures 
provided by the Fred Victor Mission 
were, repudiated by an officer of. that 
Institution last night Those in need 
thought that they should be given a»d

"Some Things the War Means" wtll free ^h^hlch^anDlTeTand^tbe 
be the subject of the àddresu to be ‘Hvork test, which it J*-PP’ „ „ mis
given by Hon. Charles J. Doherty at men Who are ktodUno^wood at
the meeting of the Empire Chib at saw on the pile
Dunning’s on Thursday. This is the “ro roar of the ^ Vfctor
first address to be given in Toronto **wr. The belief held at era
by the minister of justice and at- £ ^ouM n^crive aUU 
tomey-general of Canada. . ^°uM not recelve aM’

• McTaggart's Vegetable Remedies 
these habits are safe, inexpensive 
» treatments. No hypodermic ln- 
lsn, no low of time from business 
positive cures. Recommended by 

Odens and clergy. Enquiries treat- 
iptifidentially.
iterators and medicine sent in 
a sealed packages.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable >>
Th- Toronto World.

LAUSANNE. Jan. 12.—The Swiss 
Government’s monopoly on the expor
tation of all cereals fro» the country, 
as well as the sale of all cereals with
in the country, went Into operation to
day. It Is intended to prevent any 
Contraband trade in foodstuffs In favor 
of Germany or Austrlm

DOHERTY TO LECTURE.

!

Address or

TAGGART’S REMEDIES
I*—Established 20 Years—

•talr Building, Toronto, Can. *7 t
I
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The contraction in building operations the despatch of our own coni 
and the general economy which had by the return of reservists, 
already begun helped to bring this de- other ways- 
bit balance down so that by March, i The reports of our superirttei 
1914 it had fallen to $171.620,600. The I and others on the business com 
imorovement. however, was caused by in the various areas In whlcl 
a reduction of only $41,826.000 In 1m- Bank is interested are, need» 
oorts while there was an Increase lr. say, of more than usual impor 
exDor’ts of $86,766.000. In these figures They range from references t 
the export and import of coin and bul- greatest financial events in the ti 
lion are included. Heretofore it has of the world to the price of the 
not seemed worth while to adjust the cultural products of a locality 
official figures by leaving these Items they give faithful représentât» 
out but during the half-year ending the various elements working j 
September, 1814, the shipments of gold against our prosperity. M we to Canadl were so large as to render slder the awful effects of the m 
an adjustment Imperative. The officW can but congmtjidate ourselves < 
excess of Importa over exports for the manner In which Canada has 
half-year was $89,213,000, but omit- up under the strain and on the 
Ung shipments of coin and bunion It shown by her people, while if w 
was only $64,022,000. From this time beyond the war. we cannot 
forward, imports should show a very the ability of this country to 
greaf décline/ while, because of high out every prophecy made a. , 
prices for grain, th* carrying out of fulure. In to<
war contracts for the allied countries j cess which has attended our o 
and the general desire to sell all that j 
is available and to buy nothing that Is
not a necessity, our exports and 1m- i^P^e, we d«w attepti, 
ports should in the near future more report of our Newfoundland 
nearly meet than at any time since the in which the hope J*LS****
early years of this century. This wUl ' J®*1 nf^ntede^tton hr 
be a highly creditable accomplishment, fathers Co^*ratltm 18 
showing that without undue pressure slble of attainment, 
we could in tw o or three years do what The adoption of the report n 
our unfriendly critics thought ton- meved by the President, stem 
possible, that is, adjust the very large the Vice-President, and carri* 
trade balance against us. Of course, imously.
we have still our Interest to pay, and Mr. <3. A. Morrow: I desire i 
this country, in order to meet the most that the retiring auditors. Mi 
conservative demands for development, Harry Webb. C.A., and Jarne 
must be a borrower for many years to wick, C.A., be and they are be 
come but I think we need have no appointed to hdld office until 1 
great’fear of the future in this respect annual general meeting, their ti 
if we take sufficient care of our credit, tton not to exceed $15,000. 
During the year 1814, although the This was seconded by Mr. J. 
markets were only favorable at times, I donald, and carried, 

and. since the war, have been W«^tea^ Mr. G. F. Beer then m< 
ly closed to us, we sold securtUM the thanks 0f the meeting are i 
abroad amounting to over 225 mllMons. are hereby tendered to the 

Great Britain begins to L 
securities other than 

and

to theBANK OF the with the

hat out of the largo 
-, the change prac-

mount of stock re
lational share. The
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ilders'

General Manager’s Address.
When we bad the pleasure of ad- tlcally two-third 

you on the occasion of our their holdings ra 
| I annual meeting for 1913. we had every even the small 

I reason to look forward with appar- number ot the 
ently well-founded expectations that, now 6147, as qe 
the year Just elided would prove not The following 
less favorable than the preceding one. ™e0*,£Yn Cana<to ~but abroad!
There was a movement during th$ first 
nitfntM QÊ Ù0.

Gilroy, Hafford, River Street (PrinceI Its scope as to lead many to infer that
Grimsby, Madoc, I the drift, of financial affairs towards J Quebec

a moderate prosperity nad become un- I Maritime Provinces.. 
mletakable. The uneasiness regarding j Western Provinces ..

_______ ___ . the settlement ot the Balkan question
Bgllnton (Toronto)!. In Quebec: Chi-1 bad aimosc disappeared, and with tne 
outiml and St Denis and Duluth gradual adjustment of other political ®re.at .BLl,t*r“

<Montreal) ; in New Brunswick: Bath, umt reroroT! mb** CounWeé
and Bristol, whtdh however, have since “J^ndR^ns “ Ms enabled a 
been cloaed. A sub-agency of the voiume ot securities to oe mar- I total •••••«
Coaticook branch has been opened at keted, which did much to relieve a verÿ i thought it advisable to
Compfon, Que, and the sub-agency at| acute situation. AS the seasuni ad- Qpen many new branches, but are con-

. Que ha» l*en rade au inde-I crops^nd'of tolrly* good returns from «^ng
dent branch. The branches at New ev5ry legitimate enterprise should d in Several Instances we have cloa- 

Dayton and Tilley, Alia., River Street I havp assured a financial and Indus- ^ branches that had not proved pro- 
(Prince Albert), Sank., Gowganda, Ont, I trial revival. Then came the out- fltable atter a fair trial. We shall pur- 
Fraeerville, Que., West 9t John, N.B., |*r«k***!'1™1this policy whenever ^»lble and 
and the sub-agencies at Brompton- ?f thufl end«a^or to
timed"sto^The^M* ^the^u^he the dislocation of business that It benches during the year was six, the 
suh-^ncy at Comox. B.C., has been | ^ “

v . _ .v*. . I tcrest the world over; yet we have
Your Directors record With regret the s^ood the „hock ^y, remarkable for- 

death of their late colleague, Hon. m de ^ couraec.
George A. Cox, during the past year.
Mr. Cox had been a Director ot this, ^ , ___ ______
Bank for nearly 28 years, .luring 20 of I cumstancee the report and statemema 
which he filled the offices fliist of Vice- now presented to you bring us the 
President and then of President. By satisfaction that we have not labored 
his death the Bank lost a strong friend in vain. In consequence of the extra
an dad viser whose business judgment ordinary depreciation In the prices of 
was unusually sound. In accordance I all securities we have made a careful 
with the provision» of -the bylaws as revaluation on*very strict lines; and 
amended at the last annual meeting I laving In the past been conservative 
the vacancy created by his death was | apd prudent with the disposition of
SKgMRSi

In acknowledgment of our duty to I enabled to make all our adjustments 
the Empire and of the obligations without Interfering with current pro- 
placed upon us by the terrible conflict I His. Our usual care toas been exer- 

raging in Europe, your Directors clsed in providing for bad and doubt- 
voted the sum of $60,000 to the Can- I ful debts, and with the return of more 
odian Patriotic Fund, $6,000 to the propitious times we should derive very
Canadian Red Cross Society and $2,600 Important recoveriej. I The members of the staff now num-
to the Belgian Relief Fund of the To- The net profits for the year were her 3686, a slight decrease from the 
roBto Board of Trade. The last-named I $2^68.238.28, a decrease of $324,717 figures ot last-year, but with the de
sum will appear in the accounts of from last year, and amounted to 9.86 time of business, sufficient to equip 
next year. x per cent, on the Capital and Rest com- every department efficiently, we m-

During the Year the first audit of ftined. We were enabled to pay dlvi- elude In this number those on our 
Uie Bank has been made toy the audl- fiends amounting to $1,800,000. these Honor Roll who have -temporarily len 
tors appointed at thejast annual meet- being at the usual rate of 10 per cent, our service at the call ofduty. We 
ing in conformity with the require- per annum, with extra bonus dividends have given leave ot absence^ to these 
ments of Section 66 of the Bank Act „» 2 ner cent The regular annroDri- officers on terms which should be very In addition the branches and agencies ”ton ^ ^he Pension Fund roq”^ Ttisfactory to them, and It wHl be our 
of the Bank in Canada, the United ïgo.ooO tod subscriDtkM to Patriotic pleasure and duty as far as possible 
States, Great Britain and Newfound- jf^ds^amount^ m $66Îooo wTar^ to reinstate them when they return, 
land, and the Departments of the Head ^ Profit and I^H BOtween 825 and 860 of our men toavo
Office have as usual been Inspected a balance of 76^27^8 volunteered for military service of
during the year by the staff of our °* “ various kinds at home and abroad, be-
own Inspection Department. agairfkt $884,629.98 a year ago. aidea very many others who are pre-

Your Directors have pleasure In again I You will notice that no appropriation 1 paring for any emergency during the 
recording their appreciation of the ef-1 has been made In Bank Premises Ac- continuance ot the war. This contrl- 
ficlençy and zeal with which the offi- I count, .which shows an increase over I button of men and money arifij wnat 
cere of the Bank continue to perform | last year of $406,610. This increase Is j, more important, the loyal spirit 
their respective duties. mainly accounted for by the final pay- manifested throughout our service, are

Alexander Laird, I ments on some of our larger buildings creditable alike to our staff and to the
General Manager. | and toy the sums expended in purchas- p.nir

lng sites for a number of the- smaller In reviewing- the past year, we can- 
offioee. As we indicated In the report not but be Impressed with the fact 
presented to you in January, 1910, we that Canada has had a remarkable ee- 

1 have in the past endeavored to keep cape from untoward disaster in flnan- 
-r—*1 the figures of this account within 6<0 dal matters, and we should realize 

per cent, of the value gf the properties that worse might have been our fate.
I which it covers. During the past yeai -with a courage begotten of experience,
I we obtained from reliable outside ex- I we Bhall face the future with full cone 
perte an appraisal of all, the premises ndence that much good will eyentually 

Z belonging to or controlled by the Bank, cine out of the present situation. •.
« 14 S4Ï KR7 fi» I instead of relying, as formerly, upon the The President then said:
» i«,9«z,6bï.c$ Uct information available through our President's Address.

, J various managers; and the remit of I The war has so changed all 
I this Indicates .that the figures given la conditions that It may seem 

7 81 50* 809 74 16ur 'balance sheet are well below the I sary to describe those prevlou<jf. eX- 
1 oaa son m Umlt ot 56 P*r cent. Just referred to. lsting, and yet without doing so ft is 

»»a,suu.»» | This is a source of much gratification difficult to estimate our present posi- 
to. us, emphasizing, as it does, the con ■ yon. we had passed a period of trade 
servaitive estimates of our managers, expansion throughout the world which 
In this connection we may add that the tn our case had been sharply exempli- 
Bank owns and controls the stock of fled by our foreign trade returns for 
The Dominion Realty Co., Limited, by the year ending in March, 1918, when 
which Company our smaller buildings I the excess of our imports over exports 
are erected and owned. This stock Is fell just short of 800 million dollars, 
carried on out books at the nominal and in addition to this we had to pro-1 
value of $1.00. The last annual state- vide interest and dividends on securi- 
ment of this Company, bearing even ties sold abroad of- from 100 to 125 
date -with our own, shows a surplus of millions. To meet this we can trace 
$8^40,411.78. the sale of securities during the year

______________ , The Bank’s notes. In circulation stood 1918 to the extent of at leiyit 36<KmU-
8246 864 898 64 et $14,942,667 at the close of our year, lions. In the sharp contraction througn-
—------------'— I this account showing important flqctu- out the world which followed, the

atione during the period under review, I question confronting us was how well 
from a minimum in July of $11,934,000 we could bear the lorn of power to seu 
to a maximum in October of $16,679,038. securities and the shrinkage or trade 

I Our deposits decreased $11,804,905, an- caused by the stoppage of the Dulldln^
$ 30,837,215.35 I counted for by a general reduction In operations based upon our sales of

current account balances, which Is not securities. . . , . ___ __
I unnatural under the circumstances ; I The more important of our publie 
the ordinary deposits bearing Interest and private Improvements X^CI!® 
show a decrease of only $197,211, a re- I ing completion, and the fact that we 

I markable exhibit when we consider the must tn any event pause to fiempn- 
13,017,162.52 probable requirements of small depos- strate, by - .ln®î*ase^v

ltors under existing conditions and the wisdom of building them, was clear to 
3,295,411.87 extraordinary opportunities which have many, but the enforced contraction, 

offered for investing in first-class ee- though it naturally went too far in the 
1,781,071.90 curitles at remunerative rates. Bills other direction, was necessary to bring 

v Payable Account, representing our pax- us to a halt. The _ world had gone
16,104,768.57 I tlclpation in internationals exchange through the severer phases of this con- 

traneactions, amounted to $8,924,161, traction, and had «at«rea uP°“ ,tbe 
8,926,869.91 being a reduction of $5,591,636 from year 1914 with distinct hopes tor lm- 

the figures of our last report. We proyement tn many countrles, notably 
18,760,626.61 wish to place on record that In ac- m Canada. The great banks of Enrol»* 

cordance with an understanding acted were able to increase their reserves 
760,641.36 upon by all the Canadian banks in money was growl_nÇJ®8!"1 „

—------------------ London as to the moratorium In re- for securities was
$ 92,988,653.09 spect of Mils of exchange, we adopted deed, by Febroaiy mMy issues, which 

the policy agreed upon by the clearing bad been held back for t
132,168,482.26 banks, and re-accepted, with a few trl- successfully placed. Inthe United Statra 

fling exceptions, all our bUls which new tariff legislation and the new 
10,419.594.36 matured in August, altho during the Bank Act were evenhs of the highest 

2,746,016.07 whole period we were carrying bank Importance, and if the effects of these 
733,826.88 balances more than sufficient to meet were stm somewhat uncertain at least 

I these commitments. At the expiration a great deal ot Vaiatal doubt had been 
of the 30 days we resumed paying all removed. Later on the prospect or 
our bills without exception. We did a grVl\ cr0®, i?£L 
not take advantage of the moratui lum tlon of Improved rates 2or.B “y other respect, and did so in |

on the high road to prosperity. In Can-
Call and Short Loans were $27,677,3861 ^«vitv^nd^ones? JilU hwfi^to*ob- closing, and giving the judge power In 

and other Current Loans and Discounts the nrosoect tor our crow less cas«s of *reBt hardship to extend the
$142,688,076, as compared with $26,764,- United States tlme of Payment. It Is nbt intended■ 910 and $164,676,889 In our last report, ^ ^ °rdef to make ^ Interfere with the collection of tn-

*2 U;%t^«b,e,i?K,n7°i65’46J’ a ^reaa® totuî-e s^nîe, we imd only to lessen terest, rent or other debts of like char- 
91,486.66 I ot $10,076,337 for th© ycftr* Govern- | rianp and t/» turn our minds itiore &ctor.

ment and other securities were $21,191,- I tn immediate nroductlon than to perm- In Alberta a fiew Act has been pass- 247, a decrease of $2^66,571. The per- ^nt ^,ro?ementii. Elsewhei^? In In connection with the proceeding^ 
centage of quick assets to 1 labilities to 5Lnre the p»"-—° and In the ,or the foreclosure of mortgages and 
theypublic was 48.20. In thus strength- y „tin American republics there was similar securities, but this is not In the
enthg our position we have the satis- ruf, much ananclal trouble to over- nature of moratorium or other legls-
faction of knowing that no credit u»- come but conditions In London con- lation caused by the war.

, ually granted to any of our customers imnmve and with In this connection it may be well toREPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE CAN-1 was curtailed during this very trying I thSLt improvement the power-to sell our say that the speaker has recently seen
APIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. ___________________ |year. I aeciiritiqa seemed to be rapidly return- the returns of four large lenders by

In accordance with the resolution mg. It was, therefore, to a somewhat mortgage, the total principal at whose
passed at the annual meeting in Jan- chastened but distinctly hopeful bust- loans amounts to $60,000,600. On

. . _ B v nary, 1912, and taking advantage of I ness community In Canada that the these loans Interest has been paid in
We have audited the above Balance Sheet with the hooka and vouchers the provisions for tMs purpose con- rumors of war at the end of July came the East with only a very trifling per-

at Head Office and with the certified returns from the branches, and have *«,__, in the Revised Bank Act. the with portente.of evil In svery direction, contage of arrears, while in the West
obtained all the information and explanations tta.t we have required, and we Directors passed a bylaw on April 17th It Is not raylpart today to apeak of about 92 to 94 per cent, of all Interest 
are of the opinion that the transactions of tile Bank which have come under . . Drovldlng for the change of the what war means to us In its effect on has been paid, either at the moment 

notice have been within the powers of the Bank. value of the shares of the Capital our Uvea, on our hopes for our beloved when due or within three months
We have checked the cash and verified the securities representing the nf fh„ Rank from ,50 to t1(u 1 Empire, or on. the happiness of our thereafter. Any one who can remember

Investments of the Bank at Its chief office and principal branches at a date w,rp at Dnc_ t!ken to* famlites-^Tmajl speak of U only In Rs the conditions In the now rich Pro-
other tba" and In addition to the verification at 20th November and found *S®]“1thpt*?® of the chanee. less important effect, that on our ma- vlnce of Ontario twenty-five years ago
that they were In agreement with the entries In the books of the Bank relating “g ÏT c^mmunirat? vrith those who tertal prosperity. As we know, the wUl think this a very good showing
thereto. I v.,M -- odd number of shares offer- I first effect on finance and trade was indeed. *»
^ In our opinion the Balance Sheet Is properly drawn up so as to exhibit to nrrana» the purchase or ’sale of the closing qf almost all the Stock and In Saskatchewan there are now com- 
m true and correct view of the state of the affaire of the Bank according to the *“? "harefor then? on being notified Merchandise Exchanges in the world, mlssloners whose duty it Is to look 
best ot our Information and the explanations given to us, and as shown by the , thejr wishes As a result,, altho the cessation of the enormous trade, after the finances of the various muni- 
Beefcs of the Bank. approximately 1400 shareholders held not only between the countries now ol pal ities in the provmce. It Is Intereet-

A an odd number of shares, only twenty- engaged in the war, but to a very large ing to learn that one company owning
four of these remained to be adjusted degree between neutral countries and about fifteen million dollars In Cana-
when the time limit set for the change those at war which were blockaded by dian municipal bonds had at the end
exptred -on August 15th last. These the fleets at the allies, and the break- ef the year only torse town and three
twentyjtour shares were subsequently I big down for the moment of all deal- school section bonds, aggregating
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fromm THE PROCEEDINGS 
OF

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
Tuesday, 12th January, 19$0.

is
a year ago. 
tcates how 
c scattered,

world, had to pause 
order to consider how the new condi
tions were to hb faced. I need not tell 
ycu what was accomplished in the way 
of remedial measures by the wisdom 
of the British Government and the 
leading bankers, merchants and men 
of affairs generally, .but the few 
words which make the sufficient de
fence of the Chancellor of the Exche
quer are pregnant with a meaning 
which cannot escape the historian of 
British affairs for centuries to come. 
He said: “There Is no doubt that we 
have. I will not say. departed from any 
principles which have been accepted 
in this country, but that we have un
dertaken responsibilities which no 
Government haff'ever bqen called upon 
to undertake lr. the past.” In the re
port of our London manager, which 

in our Review of Business

No. otNo. of 
Shareholders Shares 

40,867 
30,354 

778 15,464
2,953

V
r .... 1.SS3 

:... i,i98The forty-eighth Annual Meeting of 
of the Canadian Albert); in Ontario:

Page and Queenaton (St. Catharines), 
Bloor and Lippincott end Yonge and

the Shareholders
Bank of Commerce was held in the 

g house at Toronto, yesterday, 
at 12 o’clock.

The President, Sir Edmund Walker, 
having taken the chair, Mr. A. St. L. 
Trigge was appointed to act aa Sec
retary, and Messrs. W. S. Hodgeps 
and E M Saunders were appointed 
scrutineers.

The President called upon the Sec
retary to read the Annual Report of

161

89,131
33,281
25,690

1,893

3.617 
1-818 

707 
. 107

In CanadaS

160,0306,147

t.;
Blc,
petit appear* . „

Conditions, a most admirable sum
mary Is made of the various events In 
London bearing on the finance and 
trade of the world. In our own coun
try, while the issues were smaller, they 
were of the most profound Importance 
to us, and we can never be too thank
ful for the high Intelligence and the 
quickness of action of our Minister of 
Finance. Our gold supply Is not Im
portant In amsunt as compared with 
that ot the greater nations, but Its pre
servation is vitally important to us. 
To convince people that the hoarding 
of gold was unnecessary, and in any 
event to make It nearly impossible, was 
part of the task here, as It was In 
England. One of the most effective 
means of accomplishing this was, as 
far as possible, to make aura that the 
inevitable result of wgr In curtailing 
business would not be Intensified by a 
lack of currency with which to carry 
on our daily affairs, 
ments proposed by the Minister of Fin
ance, approved by his Government and 
put into operation, all within twenty- 
four hours, were as follow»:

(1) For the first time In the history 
of Canada banka were empowered to 
pay their debts in their own notes: 
When these notes reached the clearing 
house, however, they were redeemed 
In Government legal tenders or In gold. 
The notes were not. as many people 
suppose, made a legal tender as be
tween individuals, and the main ob
ject of this arrangement was to pre
vent people from securing actual gold 
coin in order to hoard it, a process 
which would have been ruinous to the 
nation aa a whole, although comforting

. to the individual who secured the gold.
(2) The banka would have been able 

under the Bank Act to issue the usual 
emergency circulation for crop-moving 
In September and this date was set 
back to August.

(8) The Government raised somewhat 
the limit for that part of its legal ten
der Iseut» which is not entirely based 
on gold. V

(4) The Government undertook to 
make loans to banks on approved se
curity in order to aid them In carry
ing on the business of the country.

At that moment no machinery ex
isted- by -which Canadian banks With 
call loans or actual cash, In either 
London of-NSW York, could use such 
resources to, pay debts ih' Canada. It 
seemed at f|rst,a*. if tt would be neces
sary fo declare several Bank Holidays 
Hi succession to afford time In which 

J to'work out remedial measures, but 
the Setter were provided so promptly 
by the Government that no general ces
sation of business took place. The value 
of such measures is not to be judged 
by the use made of them. On the. con
trary, we are proud that they were used 
so little. Their real value consists In 
the assurance to the public and to the 
banks that steps have been taken, so 
far as lies in the power of the Gov
ernment, to enable business to go on 
as usual. Since the passage of these 
measures the effect of the really 
derful provisions for financial relief 
eet in force by the Imperial Govern
ment, the consequent ending of the 
British moratorium, the recovery of 
British and the partial recovery of 
other International exchange markets, 
the removal of nearly all enemies of 
the peace on the high seas, and the 
lowering, therefore, of the charge for 
the war risk In Insurance, the partial 
resumption of operations by Stock and 
Merchandise Exchanges, and many 
other remedial features, all these have 
helped largely to restore the broken 
machinery of the world by whdclx be
fore the war all International and much 
of our domestic business transactions

tbs Directors, as follows:
REPORT

The Directors beg to present to the 
Shareholders the forty-eighth Annual 
Report, for the year ending 30th No
vember, 1914, together vith the usual 
statement of Assets and Liabilities:

The balance at credit of 
Profit and Lose Ac
count, brought forward 
from last year, was... $ 384,529.98

The net profits for the 
year ending 30th Nov
ember, after providing 
for all bad and doubt
ful debts, amounted to. ^,668,233.29

52
British1 Columbia

Considering all these untoward clr- | ; Brunswick"

Nova Scotia .......
Ontario ......... .................
"Prince Edward Island . . •
Quebec .................... ...................
Saskatchewan ..........................
Yukon ..........................................

44
23

4
13
87

5
jy 82

60
2

$ 3.052,768.27 ..... 872In Canada .........

Newfoundland ..
London, England .
United States of America ...» 
Mexico........... ... ................................

our returns from this source, we wereTMs has been appropriated as fol
lows:
Dividends Noa. 108, 109,

110 and 111, at ten per i
cent per annum,..... $ 1 #00,000.00 

Bonus of one per cent.
payable 1st June 

Bonus of one per. cent.
payable 1st December.

Transferred to Pension 
Fund (annual contri
bution) ..............................

Subscription to Canadian
Patriotic Fund .............

Subscription to The Can
adian Red Cross So
ciety ..’........... .. ......t 5,000.00'

Balance carried forward 1,117,768.27

The arrange-Z

nowr 879Total
150,000.00

160,000.00
As soon us 

buy any new
war Issues, she will buy ours, 
meantime we must hope flattie mar
ket for otir bonds In the United States 
wUl continue to grow. We cannot too 
often draw the attention of- that coun
try to the fact that when our foreign 
trade is analysed the net debit for the 
difference between our sales and our
purchases ^Payable to Remand not much more favorable tirÆ’iSî* sàrSïiÆ ans,the United States must buy them or gg***”^J the w
our great trade with that country niLp™fY,rc »,
must fall away, and the cry of “Made ^areholders. therefore, ^jm
*■..rs.’SÏ,,* KStr»T&25i8Si‘h m,.

During the yeeu- ending Merch, lel4- afl}1 "ai^Btoc.'kc1-’^ have 
again omitting the figures for coin, Mr. Alex. Bruçe.KA... l n«ve
and bullion, we made purchases from Pleasure J"vid bv Mr* 
the United States to the value of «mt 1h*®"
$409,818,600, and' we sold them goods With the statement that is to 
to the value of $178,282,000, so that hands and the full e^Hanattoni 
with a net excess of Importa from all have been given by the Presides 
countries ofl $179,945,000, the excess In General Manager, we can see thi 
the case of the United Ctates was ac- Bank’s affairs have received very 
tually $281,686,000, Part of this is, ful attention at the Hands of th 
of courae, offset by the actual cash rectors. I think that the coma 
brought Into Canada by settlers from owes a greet deal to the forest) 
the United 6ïat»a."part by investments- the banks In beginning the rest? 
made here by-Asaorioans, and part by 1 of business andcnÿUeven befq 
the purchase of our securities, but it war' was thought of; this has el 
has niàbriy been settled in the past out all of us to pass thru the crisis 
ot the proceeds of our sales of securi- successfully.
ties tot London rand, on thé continent. I The President; On behalf ol 
> it is not possible to forecast the Beard I have to thank you once 
effect of the war upon otir economic for this expression of confidence 
position, and we must be prepared to it would be absurd not to a dm! 
meet each new condition as It arises, ttojs Is the hardest year we haw 
but we can learn something from the passed through, because I eupp 
events of the war. and gain courage is the hardest year that any of ui 
or caution as a résalt The poet of the ever gone through, no matter whi 
war to Canada is already arranged position may be. As regards 1*» 
for In London, so that no money Is we have to seek to be satisfied wf 
being withdrawn from Canadian money reflection that thus fax are are a 
markets on that account and to the deal better off than we dream 
extent of 60 per cent., representing August and September last wot 
that part of the war expenditure which possible; and we must meet as 1 
is paid out in Canada, we obtain money we càn, hi the Interests of <a 
In London with which debts abroad each new difficulty as It arises, i 
can be paid. The war has brought us day we feel more confident W 
military contracts and purchases of 8hall be able-'to meet the prV 
supplies on account of Great Britain. *nd difficulties which must Cfi 
France and Russia, the amount of us in the future, 
which has been estimated at much nr. Davidson: I beg to mow 
Higher figures but may safely be ptac- the thanks of the meeting be » 
ed at about $80,000,000; our exports I ed to the tjeneial Manager, fl are thus Increased and a correspond- Listant General Manager, and 
ing ability to pay debts abroad créât- offlcerl ot the Bank for the sal 
ed. One estimate of the result ot the tory discharge of their respect# wax on our foreign trade places the tia/ during the past twelve 
annual value of the imports into Can- one cannot but be Impressed 
ada. the movement of which Is either greatness of the burden whlcl directly or todlr^tly affected because £ the members of the
of the war, at $119,000,000. We can th Bank and especially u were carried on. " , fif-ier ffom thta JJ* «J ^neralMaXe“^nd tiie

The only moratorium legislation put j-he ®*t?1F General Manager, in caring f
into effect In Canada thus tor is In be restricted by, toablUty to obtoto the I ?245 0oo,000 of assets, but It IS 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. In Man- particular articles we “*f ir®-. 7t antly apparent that the result i 
Itoba proceedings to enforce mortgage al™Ad* Clea« work has been satisfactory,, V
security on land are delayed for six will also coins ^ram lessened tonporto flnd tbat after making paye
months, while the period allowed for due dlrectlv to lessened trsjde at home. the UBUaI dividends, tie i 
redemption IS Increased to one year. On the other hand, exports will be gijoo.OOO is carried forward 
The .Act does not affect trust deeds enlarged In quantity and value by the credlt of proflt and Loss,
securing bonds, debentures or stock», foreign demand for foodstuffs of a11 striking fact is the statement
In Saskatchewan an Act was passed kinds, and already "the .preparations 
giving wide powers to the Lieutenant- for next year’s c^op, exceed anything 
Governor for the protection of debtors, known heretofore. Less noticeable, 
and these powers have been exercised but probably of great economic Im

portance will be tie result of the wave 
of economy which has swept over 

all legal processes for six months, and Canada, mainly an enforced economy.
but,affecting all alike whether In
comes are reduced or not. The effect 

cees under chattel mortgage, -condl- ot the careful use of food atome, the 
tional sale or hire receipt, except with realization of the value Of a bit ot

unused land as a garden plot the lit
tle or great increase In production of, ___ „lmm
almost every farm in Canada, east or, have
west the willingness to wear out oldclothes and to put off tie purchase of ! themselves ®OI“

an order from a Judge before tore- all luxuries—no matter how desirable ®*c®8 “n “'TJw
—tie cry for goods “made In Can- th® def®nc® thro
ada.” and the slow but gradual real!- .. Mr~ E: Saundrts tn
zation that every unnecessary import th®5®,.0‘®“°?-<im a]ir, Mr r 
may be a wrong to Canada even If the , hMt ’. doub
purchaser htonself can afford it—all of I tbat,,tb® i„ Si
these thing! must taken together. ed* lf.tbat be 
materially Increase our financial shareholders pass this, resoi 
ability to bear the strain, of the war. Tbe
On the other hand, many of our great- able- owing to the depress»* 
est industries are working on short I n®8^ t0 treat the 
time, or art practically closed down, to -tormar yeara^to- mrtw 
our railroad earnings speak eloquently thi» they have perforaned tneu 
of the contraction of business, men L«tt®* without a munnur. AS 
are not thinking so much of making intimated to you, our ranks 
money as of conserving their position depleted by some 860 to seo n 
for better times, unemployment as a have gone to the front, bob* 
problem faces us as rarely before, and men, gentlemen, are on the nr 
the dally newspaper makes It Impoe- some are In the trenches, « 
slble to forget that our material af- In training camps. We m* 
fairs are a secondary consideration I other men who are tramin* 
while we rest under the vast shadow way or another, and we reel 
of the war. they will all d® tielr duty

The clearing-house returns are, as I had one man killed, an® “ 
usual, full of interest. For 1912 we very much to think that n 
had to record the highest figures I men who have gone forward 
reached up to that time in our clear- return. The shareholders 
lng houses—$9.146,286 600. a gain of satisfied, however, that as ion 
28.74 ner cent, over the figures of 1911. Executive can surround 
In 1918 there was still a gain, but one with such men as these their 
of onlv 1.27- per cent., and there was will be well served, 
a decline in most of-the western cities. Mr. H. B. Walker. I am 
TMs year there Is a decline In every Indeed, Mr. President, to na 
city except one. the total for Canada portunlty of responding to tr 
being 88.070.180,000, a reduction of lution, which Mr. Davidson 
18.87 per cent. It will toe seen, how- | kindly and eloquently mov 
ever, that the figures for 1914 are stlU 
well In advance of those for 1911.

Vice-President and other Direct 
their careful attention to the In 
of the Bank during the past 
months.

It is with unusual pleasure 
move this resolution, 
months the shareholders have 
lc-oklng forward with great Inter 
this meeting. Need I add tbgt 
financial statement Just prertnt

80,00000

50,000.00
For

i
$ 8,062,768.27

The assets of the Bank have been, 
ke usual, carefully revalued and 
ample provision has been made for all 
toed, and doubtful debts.

During the year the Bank has open
ed the following new branches: In 
British Columbia: Alma Road . (Van
couver); in Alberta: Rockyford; In 
(Saskatchewan: Admiral, Central Butte,

B. E. Walker,
President.

Toronto, Jan. 6. 1915.

X
GENERAL STATEMENT

39th November, 1914.
LIABILITIES.

IV- T
»

-:r~

Notes of the Bank In circulation .
Deposits not bearing interest ........... ...,
Deposits bearing Interest, including ljfcèrtft ’ )

- accrued to date ......................

Balances due to other Banks to Canada 
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than In-Canada........................................................................
Bills payable ..................................................... ...............................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit . ...................... ..

$ 41,690,612.29 

l$9,h8;$97A9 n/.
»,

11,168,668.71
3,924,161.28
2,746,016.07

>
$216,218,904.09

2,781.28
625,000.00

Dividends unpaid .................... ................... ...............
Dividend No. Ill and bonus, payable 1st December 
Capital paid up 
Beet Account
Balance of Profits as per 'Profit and Loss

Account ............... ............ '............... ..j..

$ 16,000,000.00 
13,600,000.00

1,117,768.27

t
won-

29,617,768.27

ASSETS.
$ 16,928,280.20 

18,418,985.16
Current Coin .........
Dominion Notes . ;

/'

Notes of other Banks ..
Cheques on other Banks 
Balances due by other Banks in Canada ... 
Balances due by Banks and Banking Cor

respondents elsewhere than in Canada ..

$ 2,019,891.00 
6,187,976.85 

17,600.00

6,782,386.67

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceed-
iitg market value ...................................................................................

British, Foreign and Colonial Public Securities and Canadian
Municipal Securities ...........................................................................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks not‘exceed
ing market value .................................................................................

Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) In" Canada on
Bonds, Debentures and Stocks ..............................................

Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 80 days) elsewhere than
in Canada ...................... ............................................................................

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of the 
Circulation Fund .............................................. ....................... .............

I
* Other Current Loops and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of 

interest) ... " %
Other Current' ______________

(less rebate of Interest) .......................................................................

General Manager’s that therl 
officers in this Bank. When 0 
of this great army of men > 
might almost say all over the 
are bound to recognize the 
amount of intelligence, intei 
ability which must enter Inti 
ceesful result now reported * 
would wish to be able to tt 
one of tha officers lndivtdori 
were possible, but it cannot: 
place for us to record spee|l

by a proclamation extending protec
tion to volunteers and reservists fromLoans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada

(less rebate of Interest) .......................................................................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra 
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)
Beal estate other than Bank premises (In

cluding the unsold balance of former 
premises of the Eastern Township»
Bànk) HÜ 

Less mortgage assumed

by a further proclamation giving, pro-- 
tection to all debtors against legal pro-

i- the approval of the sheriff.
In Ontario the Government have In

timated their intention to introduce 
legislation requiring mortgagees and 
holders of similar securities to obtain

$ 1,262,344.80
100,000.00 toll152,344.801 respect of our bills merely to Join In 

382,002.98 I a united- front to the public.Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank 
Bank Premises at cost, less amounts written

off —................................... ........... .................
Less mortgage assumed on property recently 

purchased .....................................-.......................

Other Assets not included In the foregoing ..

$ 4,986,991.6» 

300,000.00r

It

'if $245,864.308.64

ALEXANDER LAIRD,
General Manager

B. E, WALKER,
President.

k

In accordance with the provisions of sub-sections 19 and 20 of Section 56 
Of the Bank Art, 1918, we report as follows:

our

T. HARRY WEBB, C.A.,
of Webb, Read, Heg&n, Calllngham & Co. 

JAMES MARWICK, C.A.,
of Marwick, Mitchell, Peak & Co, .

AUDITORS
(Continued on Page 8, Cotum*1L
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on C 1 "oxboro Sti
. . .

l;"W|

,:al-
"Wk:Æâ

r
ft« ■,

s-rmm CANAD rl
Before the residents on East Rox-

agaiinst -
.

boro street hâve their a 
a high local improvemei

■5kss,:?,mk 6runîes cuomey" W- Sa'UrâfSs’ïïVÇî ; c<
In shipments of grain LiCBVIDD V SC3UlCy HI i FlYBlC to their right to decide in such a case.
-ts at the head of the Bills Committee The situation Involves the passing of
ert 'k.C., acted for the . * a section In the Municipal Act at the

Canadian Steamship Lines. Angus Mac- last session, and the contre
Murchy K.C., for the C.P.R.. amd J. C. With the legislative session less which has occurred thus far ce
G^XsrÏÏ that‘ne"8 had than » inonth away, some understand- ‘the’£& referred to
known o^grato escaping from the bold W being arrived at among the passe(l lt allowed a city council to
o" r^essel but not very often. It rnlnlsters as to the persons who will impose a tax on certain ratepayers

iEBBSHS ESàHiï
ft was not very probable. a*A that any °\± “II™ îK^JUSTreMdt&s Tut® K ! we are.
shortage In a cargo was more likely and G. W. MoOarry, will mean a Roxboro street residents, but alter
to occur while loading or unloading. change In the control of several of the the 7°^. w«* completed^ Chèques- i but I

W. W. Jones, official vessel registrar ^ lmportant on<iS) and there to ttie rlgM to c^^ed! to thti? ap^l ! *>r the
^wîha?°^v^°rwnere0SiÆT«- considerable speculation as to their {t is not Improbable that this wlu be the^v 
amlpejî before loading. He believed successors. j?.e . residents day and many of y
il~at*a weighing union should be form- For one thing Mr. Ferguson WÜ1 Stfete^ wM^^nfatrb1 taxed * not be running on
ed, with the control of unloading and reyre from tlye chairmanship of the ____________________ are today.”
adjustment of shortages. pubHc accounts committee. If is not In these terms Hon. V

IŒŸ.IE:BURGESS’! Sht-
least one case, it is thought, where a :>v jg^ipj^ipp DIVIDED meaJ^tt<^

U which sat tax Onlyw .

yV.’t'F
I

%purpose, the 1—tot 
, remain open until 

his day, the poll to be clos
er, whenever five minutes 

______________.___ without » vote be
ing tendered; the result of the elec
tion to be reported by the scrutineers

eeardedV<as l° Mr® ^^JoneT^m’seconded the 

-irtnai cour- mdtion, which
meeting then adjourned.

The scrutineers subsequently an
nounced the following gentlemen to 
be elected as Directors for the coming 
year: Sir Edmund Walker, .C.VO., 
LL-D., DjC.L-,- John Hoekin, KX5-. LL. 
D-, D.C.L., J. W. Flavelle, LLD-. A. 
Kingman, Hon. Sir Lyman Melvin 
Jones, Hon. W. C. Edwards, Z. A. 
Lash. K.C., LLiD-, E. R. Wood, Sir 
John M. Gibson, K.C.M-0-, K.O., LL. 
D., Robert Stuart, George F. Gaât, 
Alexander Laird. William Farwell, 
D.Ç.L., Gardner Stevens, A-C. Flum- 
erfeit, George G- Foster, K.O., Charlee 
Colby, MJV., Ph D-, George W. Allan, 
H. J. Fuller, F. P- Jones.

At a meeting of the newly elected 
Board of Directors, held subsequently, 
Sir Edmund Walker, C-V.G., LL-D., 
DjC-L., was elected President, and Mr. 
Z- A. Lash, KjC., LL.D„ Vice-Presi
dent.

i;■ Mi ing on Road.
: Mr. Y< 12—“In this 

which we are
- - - os is

, I By John A. MaeLemn, on. of Th» World’!the Bank know
W» « Unitedw

ire ■m*.is such an ex dlnn
SALISBURY, England, Dec. 23.— 

Another boy of fifteen has been dis
covered in the force. Altho he is 
young in years, he is old in experience. 
He has the heart of a man. We 
found him in the lines of the Canadian 
Engineers, and It was difficult to 
derstand how such a frail lad had 
managed to possess a private uniform. 
He was surely under the age limit 

This bflfy came from New Westmin
ster, B.C., but he did not accompany 
the contingent He was a bugler in the 
104th Regiment of that city, but it is 
said that when the boys left for Val- 
cartler the commanding officer re
fused to take him along. He was too 
young In the 

But this

by
■

*■«-----
oarr.ied. The

of mainour men aoseni. 
in the district

at the country branches 
doing the work un-

dtee men are 
vUile numerous country man
ie been obliged to do their 
writing; but all of them are 

with the ut-the emergency 
Cheerfulness. I should like to 
gentlemen, that this Ogftoy of 
>e on the part of the staff of this 
is so marked that it has wen 

sd a problem of administration, 
remuneration of bankers has to 
«ed on efficiency in building up 
l business and In lending money 
y but we have In every class, 
that of the highest efficiency to 
of the least efficiency, an albnor- 
oereentage of men who are giv- 
helr best—giving their all—in a

FOUND GUILTY I 
OF MANSLAUGHTER

HI
■ ■‘-j

*?«
te

adirected theminister of .the crown 
course of investigation in this capa
city- The fact, however, that he 
would necessarily have to sit In judg
ment on affairs which have been 
practically approved by the govern
ment? of which he is a part, Is taken 
to decide his action. The only man 
who took a prominent part in com
mittee proceedings last year was C. 
R. .McKeown of Dufferln, and the 
robe Is likely to fall on his shoulders- 
Mr. Ferguson has held that position 
since early in the Whitney regime.

Becomes Attorney-General.
Hon. I. B. Lucas, in changing from 

provincial treasurer to attorney-gen
eral, will
of the leged 'cammlttee, 
the chairmanship of the private bills 
committee to be settled. There Is a 
possibility that either Mr. McGhrry 
or Mr. Ferguson will take charge here. 
This work, alhng with that of the 
municipal committee, which . will be 
retained by Hon. W J. Hanna, are 
distinct In dealing with matters pre
liminary to the judgment of the 
14 use, and in no way pass on gov
ernment actions.

agriculture committee will pro
bably lose the guidance of Hon. Fin
lay Macdlarmid, who is understood to 
(have determined to retire. The name 
of J. R. Dargavel has been suggested 
here.

The failure of C. N. Anderson of 
Essex to hold hie seat at the last 
election also necessitates the appoint
aient of a new, man for the fish and 
game committee All these bodies 
are struck by the house shortly after 
assembly.

' aar&raa?
ada’s share In the wa 
to the armies that 
over sea to aid the em 
struggle.................ÉÉÉe

e grim game of war. 
boy wanted to go to war 

and nothing could hold him back, not 
even his commanding officer. So I 
when the regiment left the boy began i 
to gather money. According to himself 
he “rustled up", $85. With that sum 
he crossed Canada and the Atlantic 
and arrived in England just a month 

He traveled alone and worked 
way across on the boat 

Plenty of Friends.
When he came to Salisbury he had 

no money, but he had plenty of 
friends, especially from the west. They 
admired his nerve and pluck. They 
gave him pocket money and obtained 
rations from a «good-natured cook. At 
night he slept in a tent with a number 
of h1s old comrades. He tried to get a 
job, but his commanding officer was as 
stem in his refusal as on the dpy be
fore the regiment left the coast. But 
the boy was finally successful. A 
bugler was needed In the engineers, 
and this vacancy gave him a chance. 
And it is now said that not many 
buglers are any better in the force. 
The boy. who traveled 6000 miles on 
only 865, Is now happy and is looking 
forward with great excitement to the 
coming days ctf real warfare.

The engineers appear to be’ the 
busiest of any units in the camp. 
'What with building a railway, huts, 
water mains, trenches and so forth, 
the day’s work is rather heavy. The 
famous writer. Rudyard Kipling, re
cently visited the engineers and , was 
escorted around the lines by Colonel 
Armstrong, Q.C., and Captain T. C.

^ frying. In command of the Toronto 
company. A story Is told of the 
author watching a gang of soldier road 
builders.

“Who ,are these ’ men-?"- he asked. 
‘‘Are they ordinary laborers, 
masons, bricklayers or what?”

. “No.” replied Captain Irving. “Most 
of them are McGill, Queen's and To
ronto graduates or ' under-graduates. 
We also have some lawyers and doc
tors. There is quite a mixture of 
talent.”

“Well, what sort of work does that 
man do in Canada?" asked Mr. Kip
ling, pointing to a young fellow, whose 
shoulders were stooped over a spade. 

“He is a McGill man,” was the reply.
Remembered Honor.

“McGill conferred a degree on me,” 
said the author. “I’m very interested 
in the collego-imd her students. I 
must speak to him.”

He walked to the roadside and ad
dressed the road builder.

“Hard work, young man?” com
mented the eminent writer.

“Yes, by------it's-------hard,” said the
student, whose language Indicated 
that he was becoming a regular soldier 
In that respect rapidly.

“My name’s fcipllng.” said the 
author, introducing himself. "What is 

. may I ask?”

»*m? i .*

■Seven Relatives Share in Pro
perty of Late Pro

fessor.

William and Harry Smith and 
Mike Placi Held Re

sponsible.

:d by M
“What Canada will give will be 

measured and measured only by the 
men we have to send, by the money 
and goods we have to give. If we areas? zæxssvg sa
must offer himself ror that service 
and for that sacrifice.” he said.

Mr. Hearst expressed his apprecia
tion of the friendly and sympathetic 
attitude which the leading 
the United States had shown, 
hoped .that the kiUoly considers 
and neutrality which had always 
isted between Canada and her ne 
bar to the south would continue. T 
was no thought now of annexa 
The future of the Dominttm was wrap
ped with that of the empire.

“Let mb express the depth of grati
tude I feel as a Canadian at the attl-

msmmê
SMALL AMOUNT AWAROlO.

Mr. Justice Middleton's Jury return
ed a verdict giving $1 and costs for 
libel to Archibald Leslie against John 
and Jane Reid at 
terday. The libel 
contained in a let’ 
about to sail from England to Join 
plaintiff. “You have no idea how bad5 S5.VX5ïr 
k yffiflswsnassP"' $$
thousand dollars damages was claimed.

t

CANADIAN CURRENCY 
B ON FIRM BASIS

IF x a
ECHO OF TRAGEDY

CREMENTZ ACQUITTED

Victim of Empress of Ireland 
Disaster Leaves Sister 

Valuables.

Claimed He Defended Rhanki 
Zogwaski, Who Was 

Killed in Fight.

naturally take over the work 
and this leavesFinance Minister Considers 

x Gold Holdings Afford 
Ample Security/

Choice Head of 
isory Industrial Educa
tion Committee.

M; elOUS 1
% ":.ikIn a will written on the day pre

vious to his death at Weston, the late 
Rev. James E. Burgess, former pro
fessor at the Western University, 
London, left his estate, valued at $22,- 
688, to be shared by seven relatives.

To Mrs. Emma A Hentlg, a sister- 
in-law, he left the sum of $1000, and 
to his daughter, Edith Kinnear of To
ronto, he left $10,000. The estate Is 
made up of an equity valued at $8600 
In his late residence, Selborne Lodge, 
Weston;1 12 mortgages securing $11,- 
065; promissory notes for $4886; cash 
$151; furniture $600, and 41 shares of 
the Colonial Investment and Loan Co., 
valued at $807.

Thirba Parker, a victim of the Em
press of Ireland disaster, in leaving 
the sum of $2818 to her slater, Eliza
beth Vessey of Leicester, England, 
made a condition that she should p£>- 
vide her with reasonable and proper 
living accommodation should she de
cide to live with her.

Charles Kay, who died on Dec. 13 
last, left an estate valued at $86,880, 
comprising an interest of $8800 In 

• pu his late residence at 488 Manning 
” avenue; 189 St. Clarene avenue, $4800; 

100 acres In Wellington County, valu
ed at $1800; two mortgages of $16,- 
380, and $100 In personal effects. 

Shared by Children.
Since Mr. Kay made his will In 1912, 

in which he made provlaion for his 
wife, his wife died, and bis property 
will now J>e shared equally by his 
children, Jennie, Mary, Charles, Maud 
and James Kay and Alice M. Harper.

The late Jane Lowes, under a will 
made in February, 1910, leaves a life 
Interest in her estate valued at $8900, 
to her husband, John W. Lowes. She 
directs that the estate should go to 
her niece, Mary Edna Budge on the 
death of her husband.

Left Ne Will.
Mrs. Livingstone, who died on Dec. 

24 last, left.no will and her husband, 
James Livingstone, applied for admin
istration of her estate, consisting of 
a- $8000 interest in a residence at 124 
Brunswick avenue, $200 personal ef
fects, and $800 Interest in the estate of 
Bridge. Slocum.

Mrs. Bridget Ann Hibbett, who died 
in December last. In her will, dated 
Dec. 20, 1912, leaves $66 to Fathers 
Hand and Cline “for masses for the 
repose of my soul,” The estate is valu
ed at $8486. .

Yesterday the daughter of William 
8. Duguld, who died In Tisdale, Sask., 
five years ago, without leaving a will, 
applied for administration of the es
tate. When this is granted the rotate, 
valued at $2242, will be divided be
tween the widow, Margaret Duguld, 
90 Indian road, three sons and the pe
titioner, Mrs. Jean Blackball.

Three legacies are named in the 
disposition of thé $81,606 left by Cosby 
F. Deane-Drake, who died at S tin- 
more, Middlesex, on Feb. 12 last. He 
directs that after $969 has been paid 
to Thomas Bally, a “faithful servant," 
the balance Is to be shared by Annette 
and Joseph Edward Deane-Drake, a 
brother and sister of the testator, who 
reside in England.

William Smith, Harry Smith and Mike 
Placi were found guilty on the charge 
of the manslaughter of Rhanki Zogwaski 
at the assize court yesterday. Mike Ma- 
kadoneki was found guilty of common 
assault, and Martin Crementi acquitted 
before the case had gone to the jury.

Zogwaski was killed during 
Nov. 22 at 309 Weston road, 
men had met for the purpose of cele
brating a christening.

T. u. Robinette defended all the prison
ers, who pleaded “not guilty,” Crementz 
claiming that he was helping to defend 
he dead man. E. E. A. Du Verne t prose

cuted.
inspector Mulhall of No. 9 station said 

that he found Zogwaski badly Injured. 
He spoke to Harry Smith and William 
smith, who both admitted' striking Zog
waski after he had struck the former. 
The house was in complete disorder. De
tective Gu -hrie said that he visited Zog
waski in the hospital Just before 
but he failed to Identify anyone . 
kicked him, ’neither 'ttotild he say If he 
had quarreled with any of the prisoners.

Dr. Paul of the emergency ward at 
the General Hospital told of the injuries 
received by Zogwaski, who died from 
blood poisoning, caused by the injuries. 
Dr. East, who made «he post mortem 
examination, said that he could not find 
any marks of violence on the body. 
Riston, who corroborated Dr. Paul's evi
dence, stated that he could not say that 
the man had died from the Injuries re
ceived on Nov. 22.

OTTAWA, Jan.'12—Hon. W. T.-White, 
minister of finance, today gave a state
ment regarding Increase of about $48,- 
000.000 in Dominion note circulation 
since the outbreak of war. ,

He sold that, apart from notes Issued 
against securities, gold to the amouht of 
62 per cent, was held against the remain
ing outstanding circulation. It wae not 
until 1903 that the percentage of gold so 
held rose to 60 per cent. Dominion notes 
aggregating about $25,000,000 have been 
issued since August, chiefly against the 
deposit of Dominion, Dominion-guaran
teed and municipal securities. Any nec
essary legislation confirmatory of the ac
tion of the govemor-ln -council in ex
ceeding the legally-authorized note jsgUe. 
will be obtained at the comlpg session of 
parliament, as Was done In 1908; follow 
lng an authorization in 1907 of an excess 
Issue of ten milllqn dollars.

ASSURANCES GRATIFY

Government Grant 
plor Technical Work May 

Be Delayed.

Thea fight on 
where the

|vTrnetee R. D- Falrbajm was unani- 
Imously elected chairman of the ad- 
: vlapry industrial education, committee 
| dti the organisation meeting at the 

hall "yesterday aftemôoÿ 
i tee McTaggart In making ti 

nation pointed but that thlgj 
the most historic year for-1

cation in Toronto, as it would be 
tkfed'byf opening of" "the tM 
lion dollar central technical school, 
president of the Ontario AssoclA- 

for the Promotion of Technical 
j Education, Trustee Falrbairn had al

ready been identified with the camse._ 
A report from the solicitor of the 

read, stating that the se
lection of hardwood for filling for the 
new central school was entirely with
in the right of the architects.

Chairman Falrbairn stated that he 
had waited upon the Dominion pro 

inter and upon members of the On
's tario Government with respect to m- 
1 creased government grants for tech- 
I nioal education in Toronto. The as- 

garances given the deputations from 
É the Ontario Association had been 
B gratifying, but the situation created 
f the war would account for any de- 

lay on the part of the government.
1 Principal McKay’s recommendation 
«that a department of engineering be 
> established at the opening of the new 

central technical school in September 
was reaffirmed, and will again go to 

i She board for adoption.
1 It was decided to organize evening 

classes for a course in domestic sci
ence in connection with the Rivcrdçle 

I branch of the technical school as 
1 ecqn ate the new kitchen there is com- 

Jileted-

yen-
Trus

te norni- 
rould be STeveNfcoN LODGE.

The following tracers ' of Stevenson 
Lodge, A.F. & A M.. No. 218, G.R C., were 
installed at the regular meeting Monday 
evening by Rt Wor. Bro. R. W. Brennan, 
assisted by Rt. Wor. Bro. John Tanner 
and Very Wor. Bro. F. Hague :

W.M, W. Bro. D. J. Proctor;
W. Bro. J. E. Baker; 8.W., Bro. R. W. 
Hamilton; J.W, J. J. Buchanan ; chap
lain, W Eastbury; treasurer, G. Guest; 
secretary, H. C.'H. Cornell;.assistant sec
retary. P. J. Batkin; S.D, W. Wright; 
J.D.. R. Compton; director of ceremonies, 
W. Bro. W. B. Campbell; senior steward, 
Bro. W. Harrison ; Junior steward, Bro. 
Ben Brown; inner guard, Bro. C. E. 
Woodstock; tyler, J. Pritchard.

Retiring Master W. Bro J. E. Baker 
was presented with the P.M. Jewel and 
silver tea service.

HOMELESS SEEK SHELTER.
Large numbers of unemployed and 

homeless are*still calling on the police 
to provide shelter for them. No less 
than 127 men were guests of the police 
last night At the various stations. 
Claremont and Markham street sta
tions had the largest number, there 
being 11 at the former and 27 at the 
latter. Inspector Geddes of Agnes 
street station reports that there were 
903 men who applied for dinner and 
984 who applied for supper at the 
House of Industry yesterday.

he died, 
who had aileal

STRICT MEASURES TO
PREVENT SMUGGLING

Danish Prime Minister Bound to 
Stop Traffic in .Contra

band. ‘

atone* P ’

:As
NO RADIUM FOUND.tien

Dr. To set at rest the public mind in re
gard to rumored discoveries of radium 
and claims on the provincial govern
ment for the $25,000 arranged by legis
lation. Hon. Howard Ferguson Stated 
last evening that the stories were un
founded as far as the department 
knew. No claims had been made .to ; 
them for the reward and no" samples 
of radium had been submitted.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 12, 10.36 p.m—A

Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Co. says that,the Danish 
prime minister, C. T. Za®le, 
t reduced a bill in the second chamber 
■greatly increasing the penalties for 
violation of the export bill with re- 
speqt to contraband. It provides for 
the- confiscation of both cargo and ship 
in which it Is transported, prohibits 
any person found guilty from carry
ing on trade, and in case of the cap
tain of the/ vessel suspends his navi
gation. certificate.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.

LONDON, Jan. 12— The following 
British officers are reported killed: 
Capt- Wheller, South Lancashires, and 
Oapti Crowe, Royal Warv/lckshiree. 
Wounded: Major Hudson, Field Ar
tillery ; Lieut- MecLaehlan, King's 
Royal Rifles: Lieut. Matthews, engi- 

Previously reported missing, 
new reported killed:; Capt Feather- 
ston and Capt. Spencer, Deyonslilres. 
Previously reported wounded and 
missing, now officially reported killed: 
Lieut- Tandy, Royal Irish.

M; board was At Futa's-House.
Harry Futa, an Austrian, employed on 

the C.P.R., said he knev/ all the prison
ers, who were present at nis house on 
the night When Zogwaski was assaulted. 
The fight started In the kitchen about 8 
o'clock, while he was in the cellar. He 
stated that the dead man Started the 
fight by hitting William Smith, who 
struck him back. Witness then gave a 
description of the way In which the 
Smith brothers had kicked Zogwaski 
while he was lying on the floor.

In addressing the Jury Mr. Rbbinette 
stated that there was nothing against 
Makadonskl except his own statement, 
made before the coroner, when he stated 
that he hit Zogwaski and kicked him on 
the leg. Sentence will be delivered this 
week. *

has in-

Eat Like 
A Boy
-w

yours
The soldier told him. Ho was the 

son ot a prominent Montrealer.
“Say, you’re not Rudyard, are you?” 

asked the student in an explosive 
fashion, probably greatly surprising 
the story-teller. “I am awfully glad to 
meet you.” So the author and private 
shook hands, chatted about soldiering 
for many minutes.

Sergt. Taylor of the engineers is the 
only man In the ranks of the force 
who wears a Louis Riel rebellion rib
bon. and you will not find any other 
souvenirs of this sort in England. The 
sergeant also wears two South Afri
can medals. He was born in Canada 
and has served on every occasion 
when he was able to volunteer.

“1 am doing so much soldiering I 
may as well become a regular,” he re
marked. In private life Taylor is a 
well-known construction engineer In 
the west.

Let Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablsts Assist 
Yeur Stomach Whenever It Needs 
Help. They Are Sefe jpd Sure.

IS WAR NECESSARY?
What promises to be an interesting 

address will be given by Seraflno C. 
Castrucci on Thursday evening in St. 
Mary's Hall. Adelaide and Bathiysl 
streets, when the young speaker will 
lecture, on “Is War a Necessity to 
Civilization?”

neera.
A Trial Package Free To All.

If you really want to digest a meal, 
take a Stuart Dyspepsia Tablet after 
eating it.

If you fealty
appetite to return to you once more, 
form the practice of eating a Stuart 
Dyspepsia Tablet after each meal. Re
sults will astound you.

WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB.

Austria, with its beauty of land- 
and magnificent buildings, to-epKpeipepeeeeeropi . ■ppp.,

get her with the weaknesses of the 
country due to the diversity of race 
and language within its borders, was 
described by Mrs. Nichol E’ltott at the 
Women’s Press Club yesterday after- 

The lecturer had a number of

want yovr old-time boySEATS SELLING RAPIDLY.
. Great activity around Massey Hall 
Csterday marked the exchange of 
eats for the National Chdrus concert 

I en Tuesday evening The demand was 
I very large, and those still holding ex- 
f change tickets should secure their re- 
f aerved seats today as the plan opens 
E to the general public tomorrow, and 
! the seating capacity will quickly be 
I exhausted.

REDUCED NUMBER OF TRAINS.
Notices have l;een posted by the 

Grand Trunk advising the public that 
a change in the running time of pas- 
feir.ger trains - will go into effect cn 
January 17./ It is reported that the 
number of passenger trains will be 
dveed owing to the general falling off 
ir. travel. According to the officials, 
however, the patrons of the road will 
have no cause for eejnpflatnt as an 
adequate service will still be "given by 
the company.

MONTREAL TRAIN LATE.
As the result ot a breakdown occur

ring to the engine and several hot 
journals Grand Trunk express train 
No. 13, from Montreal iwas an hour 
and a half late yesterday.

DEATH OF A- LAPRISE.
CHATHAM, Jan. 12.—The bidden 

death occurred at hie home In Dover 
Township of Andrew Laprise, 63- He 
had been ill for a few days, but seem
ed to have recovered. He was walk
ing into his house when he fell over 
deed. He is survived by Ms father, 
a wife and eight children.

noon, seen .. a 
views showing the picturesqueness of 
the country and of the peasantry in 
different parts. Mies storey introduc
ed the speaker, and an expression of 
appreciation was voiced by Miss 
Rorlte and Miss Marjjry MacMurchy.

re-

ZiîSouthern Travel.
contemplating a trip to 

Florida, Nassau, Bermuda, Jamaica,
Cuba, or the Windward Islands should 
get In touch with Messrs.’A. F. Web
ster & Son 53‘Yonge street, Who are 
agents for all these steamship compa
nies to the southern resorts.

diamond wedding help.
ÇOBOÛRG, Jen. Mr' Train No. 26, leaving Toronto 9.16 a.m.

and Mrs Alfred Willis of this town who daily except Sunday, and train No. 
todaj ”clebrated the diamond jubilee of 26. arriving Toronto 6.40 p.m. dally 
their marriage, at Ferry town. Much of except Sunday, will be operated be
thel1- married life has been a pent In this tween Toronto and ColdWater only, 
town, where Mr. Willis bas conducted « connection to and from Port McNlcoV.

ard shoe store for many yeare. Mrs being made at Coldwater. Train No. 
Willis before her marriage was Margaret 755 leaving Toronto 11.80 a.m. daily 
McCardpll and she was born at Picker- except Sunday, arriving Hamilton 
lng. / 12.33 p.m., will be withdrawn; and

train No. 764, leaving Hamilton 9.16 
p.m. daily, arriving Toronto 10.18 
p.m.. will be withdrawn. Train No. 
16, leaving Montreal 6.16 p.m. lor St. 

1 John, N.B., and Halifax, N.B., now 
daily except Saturday, from 

Montreal; therefore train No. 20, leav
ing Toronto 9 a-tn. dally, makes direct 
connection at Montreal for St. John, 

KCU; DDIINQWirie WILL and Halifax daily except Saturday.NEW BKUNSWILE WU4* Particulars from Canadian Pacific
HAVE ANOTHER INQUIRY ticket agents.-or write M. CF. Murphy,

district passenger agent Toronto, ed

Found Murton.
W.e were looking for “Sport” Mur

ton, a Toronto lawyer, and well-known 
lacrosse player thruout Canada.

“Oh, you want Sapper Harry Mur
ton,” said the sergeant

“There he Is.” pointing to a man who 
was foreman over a gang of day labor- 
era, who were laying a water main 
thru the camp.

“This life is not ao bad,” said 
“Sport,” as he is familiarly known. ‘A 
lot of difference to transacting legal 
business or managing the Rosedale 
lacrosse team, but it doesn’t take long 
•to get accustomed to it. Know when 
we are moving out of here? Let it be 
soon. I tried to get in the aviation 
corps, but what does a lawyer know 
about machinery anyway? If. I ev®r 
return I will certainly know how to 
boss it" over a gang of Italians. What 
1 know about laying a water or sewer 
pipe te on a par with what I know about 
lacrosse. ' The only kick I have is the 
fact that these fellows I am looking 
after make more than I do. l only get 
$1.10 per day; hardly square, is it he 
said, laughingly. .

Murton’s assistant in supervising 
the construction of water mains and in 

-endeavoring to decipher the Billings
gate accent, was “Smoke" McCutcheon, 
the Varsity cheer leader, whom hvei.. 
Rugby ‘enthusiast knows by sight a« 
least

Tourists

ii
•Ü t 1The Triple Coupon Important Changes In Train Service, 

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Commencing Jan. 17, 1916, the fol

lowing changes will take place and 
remain effective until further notice;

f
£1

with two others, bearing consecutive dates, will enable the 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the following 
suitable Christmas Gifts. Mr. Business Man- 

jus! try a glass of
► "Good Old Mince Pie Like Mother Ueed 

To Make.”
The reason a Stuart Dyspepsia Tab

let la powerful enough to digest your 
next meal Is because it Is composed of 
those things which a weakened digestive 
system lacas.

One ingredient of these tablets di
gests 3044 times Its bulk In food. Think 
what a great assistance this kind of co
operation on your part la to the worn-out 
nerves and juices of your stomach and in
testines.

You cannot understand bow the body 
really and gleefully O. K’e such help 
until after you see 'that the ordinary dis
tress after eating no longer bothers you.

If all the stomach sufferers who have 
been relieved of their misery and restored 
to health by Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets 
could be" gathered together Into one col
umn, they would make a larger body of 
men. women end children than were ever . 
gathered together on this globe.
—This fact 1:1 a fact because no town Is 
so small that Htuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
are not to bo found In Its drug store. 
Wherever you may go. there you will find 
In every drug store Stuart’s Dyspeptla 
Tablets, price. 54c per box.

A small 1 rial sample package ,.f 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will be 
mailed free to anyone addressing F. A. 
Stuart Co., 160 Stuart Building, Marshall.

V
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Larned’s History of the World
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1915.

r
i g*

in five volumes, for that Schoolboy or Girl
A $12.00 set, for onl> $1.98.

Heart Throbs HOSPITAL TRUSTEES ELECTED.
A meeting of the eubeoribers of the. 

Toronto General Hospital woe held 
yesterday afternoon. H. C. Cox and 
Vincent Massey were elected trustees 
for a three-year term.

>

PORT WINEThe $10,000 Prise Books in Two Volumes
A $3.00 set only 90c. 3at yoir lundi.

Tarns a common
place meal into a 
banquet.

Unmatched for 
body and bouquet.

All dealers, cafes, etc.

D.O. ROBLIN
Agent in Cansda,

runs

PeModern Dancing By the CastlesI
g ; New only 64c.

If by mail add for parcel postage on
ü

1st zone. 2nd zone
Canadian Press Despatch. «

ST- JOHN. N. D., Jan- 12. —
Hr;-nrwick \s to hive anotoer enquiry- 

; lion- John * Morrissey, minister of 
public works, bos asked the lieuten- 
-.’.nt-jçovernor-in-council to appoint a 
commission to enquire into his de
partment because of statements made 
-by certain men.” It Is understood 

- TORONTO, frig wish wffl be compiled wltiv,
.

Lamed'# History Set 
Heart Throbs Set ...
Modern Dancing ..
Present or mail to The World, 40 Richmond street west. 
Toronto, or 16 Main street east, Hamilton.

.... 18c 

. ■. ■ 7c r42c NO MEN REQUIRED.
Ail the departments at the Union 

Station boro the big blue sign. “No 
Men Wanted’’ yesterday. This is the 
first time it has become general to all 
the departments, and it may be taken 
as an evidence of the scarcity of work 
on the railway*.

18c:,i| 10c
AThere is a mystery Ir. the camp.

How he managed to pass the-medtoM 
trot in Valcartier to the mystenr- rue 
unfortunate one-eyed 
aent home. There ha» been a searun 
for tlj£ medical examiner instituted.

1-J
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-They find the question difficult to 
answer because, like the rest of therlr 
fellow-Germans, they cannot see any 
reason why Germany should toe 
friendless. Because Germany has 
done what she thought right by me
thods that commended themselves «be
cause they seemed to toe necessary to 
accomplish their end, individuel Gar- 
mane cannot understand that to other 
nations these methods and their ob
ject are alike hateful and oppressive. 
Hence their bewildered surprise and 
the shock that followed upon realiza
tion that Germany, far from com
manding respect and trust, had be
come the pariah nation of the world.

Under the domination of Prussian 
the whole German people 
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to be out of 
them.

It whs stated that the income from 
the property was quite Inadequate for 
that purpose. The application was made 
by the mother of the children, who asked 
that as the guardians of the 
were the administrators of the 
property, who died intestate, they be 
ordered to pay a sufficient sutn. for the 
education and maintenance of her chil
dren. An order was made directing pay
ment.

The crown escheated the estate of the 
late Andrew Mercer. It was laid claim 
to as heir by Andrew F. Miller, but the 
crown successfully conteste 
and in 18*4 made a settlem 
upon him, paying It to the 
era! Trusts to be held In trust.

Since 1884 there has been no passing 
of accounts and yesterday Mr. Justice 
Meredith gave the trustees leave to pass 
their accounts before J. A. C. Cameron 
as official referee. *

List For Today.
The following is the Us- of cases down 

for decision In the appellate court: Fort 
William Commercial Chambers v. Braden, 
Fort William Commercial Chambers v. 
Dean, Fort William Commercial Cham
bers r. Perry, Moody v. Murray, Hay v. 
Costs. Grainger v. Canadian Home 
Circles, McDougal r. Stephenson, Birch 
v. Stephenson, Woods v. Anderson, Bar
ker v. Nesbitt. King V. Toronto Street 
Railway. Johnson v. National Sheet Car 
Co.. Miller v. Patterson. McPherson v. 
United B ates Fidelity Co.. O'Brien v. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. Guicben v. 
Shedden. Humberatone v. Toronto and 
York Radial Co., , Price v. Fbrbes, Dunn 
v. Wabash Railway Co., Scott v. Legg, 
Warn lea v. Gormally, Cook v. Deeks, 
Antiseptic Bedding Co. ▼. Gurofsky, 
Carter v. Hicks, Staples v. United Gas 
Co., Cummins v. Bradford, Smith v. 
Ntpisslng Foundry Co.. Frame v. Hay, 
Bonoml v. Depew, Laid v. Taxicabs, 
Ltd.; Ackervllle v. County of Perth, Con
way v. Dennis Canadian Co., Curry v. 
Mattalr, Hessen v. Reynolds. Gramm v. 
Gramm. Sharp y. C.P.R. and T„ H, and 
B.. Murdock y. Kllgour, Lakeviev 
V. Flynn. Wilson v. Smith, Parks v. Simp- 
ion, Campaigns v. Carver, Ctlrry v. S. W. 
and A Railway. Hatton v. International 
Capitalists. Leruchner v. Linden, Burtak 
v. Bcneroff, Harrison 
wood v. Hamilton.

BPi&ilc w.'Where is the Money ?
Finance Minister White's state-

_ent, as published In The Toronto
Daily News, falls, to meet, except by 
inference, the charge that there has 
been an illegal Issue of Dominion 
notes. We are told that the minister 
will seek absolving legislation, as did 
his predecessor, Mr. Fielding, in 190ST 
Bat we are not told what amount of 
national currency has been issued by 
W$r of loan to the chartered banks 
agalnpt collateral ether than gold. -If 
these figures had been furnished, we 
would know.

No doubt Mr. White will be absolv
ed toy parliament, as was Mr. Field
ing before him, In case he has ex
ceeded the law. But he will no doubt 
have turned gainst him the vitriolic 
language with which Sir George Fos
ter assailed Mr. Fielding in 1908.

We believe that Mr. Fielding did a 
good thing in 1907-08, when he helped 
the country over a bad situation by a 
liberal issue Of paper money. Techni
cally he did “break Into the nation's 
strong box,” but his motives were good 
and the result was excellent. Mr. 
White need not be ashamed of resort
ing to paper money to help out the 
cotibtry in this hour of need, but It is 
always preferable to get in advance 
the authority of parliament for so do
ing, instead of doing it ftfst and seek
ing indemnity afterwards. •*’ ;

But the curious feature about thei 
whole thing is that none of this na
tional currency seems' to j6e getting 
into circulation among the «people. 
About one million five dollar bills have 
boon canned and kept In cold storage 
for a long time now Jby the chartered 
banks. In view, however, of the fact 
that the Dominion note circulation 
has been recently expanded by $45,- 

. 000,000, one would naturally expect to 
find national currency in fives, tens 
and twenties in general circulation.
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had bepome ■■■■■I 
tion force had raised them In
little more than la generation from 
comparative Insignificance as a world 
power into a position which entitled 
them to enter a bold challenge for 

Force, to use the

thea nt
Gen-

i
ent Detention 

land Gr
Eye-Witness of Engageai 

Of f Grenada, Tells Cir
cumstantial Story.

world supremacy, 
words of Prof- Bergson, had wrought tion.* Thus' * duel citizenship is con- were about one-fifth of those I re-

fomnlated which ar> Daren tty would ceivefl last December. One reason for templated, wmen apparency thte falling off is that the Toronto
leave the German - American tree to manufacturers who are preaching the 
fight with his fatherland In case of a made-in-Canada principle are giving 
wir between Germany and the United orders to our r
States. It is an assertion of Pan#- Qr latser8tbe manufacturer who saves 
Germanism which cannot be ignored money now by buying outside of Can- 
toy hriy country, eVen tho injustice ada will reap the results of the bad ex- 
may be done to worthy and loyal ample he has set. Toronto manufac-

turers are not the only ones who are 
citizens of German descent. pursuing this short-sighted policy. All

•Of course blood is thicker than over Cnnoda it has been followed and 
The naturalized Canadian in to atUI followed. It leads to ruin.

There are now. as there have been, 
many manufacturers who practiçe as 
well as preach “Made- In - Canada." 
Since the beginning of the war restric
tive orders have been issued to pur
chasing departments of our factories 
asking them to confine their buying to 
Canada. But there are still exceptions, 
and the exceptions àr» noticed. The 
imminent danger W-tnat the public will 
generalize from these exceptions and 
say: “The manufacturers ask ils. to 
buy in Canada while they buy outside 
of Canada when they can save ,a;few 
dollars. We'll do the same." .- orr.qdn 

Consequently the “Made-ln-Canada” 
campaign will have its : Influence less
ened and a great opportunity will be 
lost.

The present war give* Canadian 
manufacturers the chance to entrench 
themselves permanently in the estima
tion of Canadian consumers, and set
ting a good example is the most effec
tive method of accomplishing this re
sult.—Industrial Canada.

temational .
this miracle, had given them glory 
and riches. Therefore force must is ■!contain within itself some mysterious 
or divine virtue of which the German

T: end so

Canadien Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Jan. 12—A detailed de

scription of a naval engagement ott

Is given in a letter sent by an eye
witness of the engagement to friends 
here. Tho letter, which is dated 
Grenada, Dec. 3, 7914, is In part as fol
lows:

“It may Interest you to know that 
Wednesday evening, the 26th ulto., 

while at my house, situated on a ridge 
overlooking the sea, to the north of 
Grenada, I wttnesseu a naval engage
ment, which was undoubtedly carried 
on between more than two warships.

“The action lasted, eo far as I ob
served, from 7 o’clock p.m. to 11 p.m., 
and appeared to be on the very horizon 
to the north and-northwest of the Is
land.

tLO
Norwegian steam 
Bjornstjerne BJo: 
with lard, bacon BUP 
of Chicago packing houe 
held with their ca 
since the middle 
cargoes are cons

was the ordained 
destined to impose himself apd his 
"kultur'’ on other nations, no matter 
at what cost. The end Justified the
means.

The doctrine of force has, as Its 
concomitant, its gospel of

Liverpool N< 
son left New 
taken Into U 

It is said by 
eelp that they 
States H 
ment of

water.
the United States would probably ob
ject to invading Canada if the Unit
ed States took sides with Germany in 
the present war; 'the American na
turalized in Canada, in thé event of 
such an impossible filing coming*' to 
pass, would be ne icy :reltictant to 
fire Upon, the stars -stripes. But 
neither Canada nor the. United States 
sanctions dual citizenship. The Pan- 
Gorman doctrine that Germans domi
ciled and naturalized In foreign lands 
■till owe their first duty to Germany 
is dangerous, repulsive and destruc
tive of all true loyalty.

We do not think that. Mr. Bidder's 
army will get very far, or that a seri
ous military attack upon Canada is to 
be feared. The hyphenated American 
will frighten some timid politicians 
and perhaps embarrass the Washing
ton Government But the Intense na
tionality of the ordinary American 
may toe trusted to frown down any 
effort to create a state within a state, 
or to establish a dual citizenship.

Mr- Bidder may yet go one step too 
far. Should his activities threaten 
the neutrality of the United States, 
he may find himself summarily dealt 
with. A Canadian statesman once 
spent several months in jail at Al
bany for advising the people of New 
York to invade Canada. Mr. Bidder 
may find himself for a longer term In 
the , federal penitentiary.

necessary
.lies and deceit- This is again sig
nally shown In the case of German 
diplomacy during tho eventful days 
that followed Austria's ultimatum to 

The British ambassador at

on

Berlin was assured toy the imperial 
chyicellor that the German Govero- 
ment knew nothing of that ultimatum 
and was not wholly in accord with its 

But in his examination tit the

that all su 
that a belligerent army might \ 
must be definitely consigned to 
firm or individual. *:
■ ,sTem,shh8t*amer Held-w Consols

Bpdles and Wreckage.,

ermen.
nel, brought in. the hews that they had 
met dead bodies floating In the water, 
together with numeerless candles 
marked ‘Kaiser Light’ (a sample of 
which I send you as a Christmas card) ; 
also boots with feet in them, helmets, 
pieces of wreckage etc., etc.

“On my portion of an island, called 
Isle of Rhonclre. a lifeboat came 
ashore marked ‘S.M.S. Karlsruhe,' be
sides wreckage and barrels of food
stuffs I am the lucky possessor of an 
officer’s sword, which came astfore 
wrapped up carefully In oilcloth.

“All this confirms my conviction 
tha.t not only did an engagement oc
cur, but that the dreaded Karlsruhe 
has been sunk. I also got a quantity 
of wreckage. I hope to send the life
buoy to frame as a memento, but for 
the present the government has com- 
mandereed it" . •

The Karlsruhe has not been heard of 
since she sank the British dhlp Van 
Dyck late in October.

The
which left New 1 
Copenhagen and 
November 10 ahd was t( 
to Shields November 30, 
being held. Like the 
T3jornson the Fridland is 
packers’ products.

The foreign
the Fridiand’s manifest was

ships have been held for a pri 
The packers' representative 

that their trade with Dennu
!t the British Government : 

assuming that foodstuffs 
neutral European count

«to ...
record* 'submitted for the various nat
tions now engaged in war, Mr. James 
M. Beck, the distinguished United 
States lawyer who lias assumed tie 
functions of a final arbiter, estab
lishes dearly by the admissions of the 
German foreign office that It was con
sulted by Austria previous to delivery 
of the ultimatum, and that it ntit only 
approved of it but gave Austria carte 
blanche to proceed. In 
the German Government/ wanted war 
and made Austria Its catspaw.

afc’i
v. Schwartz, Hay-

BOHEMIANS ALARMED
AT RUSSIAN ADVANCE offleé’

Emperor of Austria Asked to Pro
tect Principality From Mus

covite Invasion.
Canadian Press Despatch.

GENEVA, Switzerland, via Paris, 
Jan. 12—Information has reached 
here from Prague by way of Inns
bruck, to the effect that a petition 
signed by influential Bohemians has 
■been forwarded to Emperor Francis 
Joseph demanding that more ener
getic measures toe taken to protect 
Bohemia from possible Russian inva
sion.

simple fact
thatBREMEN DAMAGEDWhy Not Tax Full Values? in

BY STRIKING MINE forAa evening contemporary thinks 
that the starting point of tax reform 
would be the imposition of a lien on 
the anticipated profits of “land bar
ons." That le to say, what, the same 
contemporary refuses, on occasion, to 
believe In, under the style of intan
gible assets, Is to be made the basis of 
a taxation act The difficulty of such 
a proposal should be apparent even 
to our contemporary. A later para
graph places the views of Thé Tele
gram in Its favorite personal vein.

But W. F. Maclean, M.P., should 
lead his constituents in a demand 
for tax reform. York Township in
cludes farms for which $1000 per 
acre has been refused. These 
farms are being taxed on the vaiu- 
atlon of $100 per acre. A tax on 
the difference between the agri- 

v- cultural value and the subdivision 
•' -'H value of agricultural land in the 
li- metropolitan district of Toronto 
.■If must be the starting point of 

•,r say genuine measure of tax re- 
form.

. We have repeatedly pointed out'that 
the Assessment Act contains every
thing that is needed to provide for 
the tax for which The Telegram 
clamors. Sir James Whitney was 
never done insisting that if the As
sessment Act was administered there 
would be no need for tax reform as it 
is demanded. The Assessment Act 
requires assessors to assess all pro
perty at its actual value. We have 
implored The Telegram and everyone 
else concerned to join us in the endea
vor to have the act administered, but 
The Telegram always dodges off on a 
side Issue, and ignores the act 
/$t land be worth $1000 an acre as 
The Telegram says, the Assessment 

i Act declares that It should be assess- 
t ed at that value. In Toronto the as- 
I «essor boasts that he violates the act, 
L.and that If land were worth $1000 an 
^topre, he would only assess it at $700. 
Hager can the country assessors be in- 

Bjhed to pay attention to the law 
K experts like Mr. Forman pride 

Hwelves on Ignoring it? And what 
:)Hh of passing a new law to do 

. Hrotb the present law declares 
■ Uif'--; :H|k done, when it is flagrantly

intended for Germany.
Herman Ridder’s Army.

in Its way fantastic and yet not 
is the call recently

nGerman Cruiser, .Badly Crippled, 
Arrives at Wilhelms- 

haven.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Jan. 12.—The German 
cruiser Bremen has arrived at Wll- 
helmehaven badly damaged by a mine, 
according to a despatch received by 
The Evening Star from Petrograd.

The Bremen Is a small German 
cruteer and was built ten years ago. 
She is 841 feet long, 43% feet beam, 
and has a normal displacement of 
3250 tons. Her complement consists 
of 286 men. The Bremen Is armed 
with ten 4.1-inch guns and ten 1- 
pounders, and Is equipped with two 
submerged 17.1-inch torpedo tubes.

TO SELECT METRi

KINGSTON.
Anglican bishops 
ir. this city on Jai 
ing the vacanc
haA**w>t>faccepte- 

understood that . „ 
take over this charge.

Jan.without menace 
issued toy Herman Rldder ot The 
Stoats Zeitung to Americas of Gar- 

birth and descent, said to num- GERMANS BREAK ICE
ON MAZURIAN LAKES

man
toer 20.000,000 people. The call is for 

That organization 
mobilization for political Pur-

the <
PRIZE OF KARLSRUHE

IN PORTO RICAN PORT

Former British Collier Ran Short 
of Provisions—Authprities 

Puzzled.

organization.
■'mSeek to Enable Gunboats to Con

tinue Their Operations.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Jan. 12, 10.35 p.m.—The 
Germans are utilizing Ice breakers on 
the Masurian I-ikes in East Prussia to 
prevent the lakes from freezing, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Petrograd. There is a double obejet in 
this—to enable the German gunboats 
to continue their operations and to 
render it impossible for the Russians 
engaged in East Prussia to cross on 
the ice.

means
jioses will not toe disputed and that 
it may lead to something like military 
mobilization Is feared In some quar- 

Mr. Riddier professes to «believe

Chinamen. The Fam 
and put into San Juan tor pr 
The customs and immigration 
ties have cabled Washington 
«tractions. '41 . Isi ‘

ters.
that those who sympathize with the 
allies will hurry tho United States 

active intervention on their 
behalf, unless the German-Americans 
are organized to fight 

The “fighting” is perhaps to toe 
carried on by peaceful agitation, for

THE TORONTO 8WI88 SOCIETY.

Canadian Press Despatch.
SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Jan. 12.— 

The former British collier Fam, which 
now Acs the German flag, arrived here 
today in command of a lieutenant of 
the German cruiser Karlsruhe. Her 
crew consisted of 14 Germans and 22

=- ------------- -----

The Fam sailed from Barry, 
last September with a cargo of 
Montevideo. She was capture* 
Atlantic by the Karlsruhe In 
and her crew transferred to the 
er Crefield, which took them 
Canary Islands.

In its general assembly, held at 
Occident Hall, the Toronto Swjss So
ciety elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year: President, Prof. 
James Cusin;
Adam; secretary, H. Brasseler; trea
surer, A. Flotron; controUers, A. 
Stpehler, A. Oswald ; assistant con
troller, L. Zimmerman.

Into some

CANDIDATES SELECTED
FOR NORTH ONTARIO

vice-president, F.
mi

we read:
Liberals Name Fred Hogg for Do

minion, and J. W. Widdifield- 
for Provincial House.

Special to The Toronto World.
BEAVERTON, Ont., Jan. 12.—A 

convention of the Liberals of North 
Ontario was held lr. the town hall at 
Beaverton today.

Fred Hogg of Uxbridge was chosen 
candidate for the Dominion house and 
J. W. Widdifield for the locaf legisla
ture.

Delegates were present from all 
parts of the riding. Resolutions ex
pressing confidence In the leadership 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and N. W. Ro
well were unanimously carried by the 
meeting.

PRINCE ARTHUR DISTRICT 
ORANGEMEN’S OFFICERS

Grant Made to Patriotic Fund — 
John A. Otto District 

Master.
special te The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Jan. 12.—The annual 
meeting of the Prince Arthur District, 
Loyal Orange Lodge, was held in the 
lodge rooms of Argyle L.O.L., 2270, at 
Finch today. Liberal donations were 
voted to the Canadian patriotic fund 
and other worthy objects. The follow
ing officers were elected: Kenneth 
Cameron. Finch, past district master; 
John A. Otto, Newington, distric t mas
ter; Robert A. McIntosh. Moose Creek, 
deputy master; R. G. Relyea, Cornwall, 
chaplain; L. J. Hutt Berwick, record
ing secretary; J. W. Carr. Finch, finan
cial secretary; William Armstrong, 
Crysler, treasurer; W. J. Duvall, New
ington, director ot ceremonies; J. 
gymonds, St Albert, lecturer,

Bach single and Individual Ger
man residing in the United States, 
or the descendant of a German,

rt in 
rman

THE POLICY OF SUICIDE.
mmùst play his or her 

preaching the gospel of 
justice and German fair play. Let 

endless chain of discussion 
help to swing the balance back in 
favor of the cause we know to toe 
just. There must be no shirkers, 
no drones in this campaign. The 
responsibility lies evenly on ev
eryone of you. We cannot resort 
to conscription, but muet rely 
upon universal service of a volun
tary character................................... .....
There have been no traitors to the 
German cause either among the 
66.000,000 Germans in Germany 
or the many millions of Germans 
and their descendants in the Unit
ed States.

£
A Toronto agent for an Ontario fac- 

-tory visited The industrial Canada 
office recently with a grievance. “A 
Chicago nianûfacturer," he said, “is 
now In Toronto on nis annual Cana
dian visit and is boasting that he has 
secured large orders. This Chicago 
man competes with our factory. My 
orders in Toronto during December

an A Z" 17/ tr ‘v

PILSE.NER LACLJ ^ 4fl^ j
“WINGED
WHEEL-
WATCH
CASES

How can anyone doubt die concentrated strength, 
the mental and physical refreshment, in a bottle of 
O’Keefe’s “PILScNER" Lager, when Prof. Gaertner 
—in his famous book—"Manual of Hygiene”—states 
that "one quart of beer is equal in food value to three 
and one-tenth pounds of bread, and one ounce of meat" r
Of all pure foods

O’KEEFE'S PILSENER LAGER

Just what Mr- Ridder’s call will 
amount to must depend largely upon 
the real sympathies of'the German- 
Americans- That they are all blind 
followers of the kaiser, we think there 
is reason to doubt. At the outbreak 
of the war many German-Americans 
frankly expressed their deelre to see 
the kaiser deposed and a German re
public established, tout at that time 
few of ua» realized that the German 
people were behind the German em-

in every size, 
style, grade and 
price, to suit
every possible
requirement.

can be said to be absolutely pure.
SdenüficjJy brewed in the O'Keefe way from only the finest 
Hops, choicest Beriey Mak end filtered Water it u abso
lutely pure and healthful, rich in food values and mildly
stimulating. j||||jjB

IksTHE AMERICAN 
WATCH CASE Ce 
y TORONTO lmita

peror.
/ The underlying issue is Mr. Bid
der’s assumption that a -man can be 

perfectly clear tefour American citizen and at the same 
lit if land toe con- fiiqje owe allegiance to Germany. 
*t its full value there The'"~6*anian law indeed permits the 
F“ ntal value to tax. German emigrant to retain his Cer

taine is only pos- man citizenship after acquiring clti- 
» to Ignored and i xenehip In the country ot tola adop-

Orde: a case to-day at your dealer's. »•

If your dealer will not supply you. 'phone us Main 4202, and we will see
*at you are supplied at once.
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1 inverted eoaUope
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js-e&irt “‘«ssl'Sk. ™*

Ssss.“lalso assie ----------covered with a mag-
vy Flemish lace çen-
rtaokw ooc^m I«1 "w ith 
lias and pink roees;

V. Small French Flowers Adorn 

the Hats Instead of 

[Feathers.

Charlotte 
the, first t 
house in t
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mmmim
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or a little lower ot i>ale 

of Wa<
SI.10wer St. Lawrence and I Velvet Is vary successfully employed

e and gales from east and northeast, jn the neweBf tea gowne. Graceful.
«les with rain In flowing lines following the moyen age 
andiata in New types are closely observed in recently 

launched models, always showing new 
itfci fair and comparatively waye 0j u9ing fur f0r trimming. One 

snowfalls or flumes; e]egaDt frock In beauty red chiffon 
I velvet had a threeyinch banding ot 

. ' I sable finishing the hem of its long, 
) I full tuple, gathered on to a loose Rus- 

Wind. elan blouse basque. The long, tight 
18 N.E. sleeves ot -marquisette were pointed
............I oyer the bands and bended at the

16 N-B. j wrists with narrow bands ot the
1» n""*
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Ld>°Bourinot and 
ing out the tea. «
CathirtM^Stiiie Vtola ^ 
Catharines), MIm ^aplin (St.

!»»K
j K. L. Ross, have arlved in town and 
taken an apartment at The Alexandra.

bl6. a(at.Tea Hats.
A .very pretty adornment tor the 

broad-brimmed tea bat is a single yel
low or shell pink gardenia tucked 
amid a cluster of green leaves on the 

11 drooping side of the brim. Since silks 
1S At From I have begun replacing velvet in many

Kitev:» : : : : : - S* ^h^
Perugia.............New Tork .............. come quite a tad. A stqall cluster of
San Gugllelmo..New York • • • • • • • w York I exquisite French flowers is more often
Stampalla.'.......Naples............  used as ornament than plumage. Fur

_____ — - — — ».« ivC Vie not quite so much In evidence In theSTREET CAR DELA IS newest large models now, the it still
w I reigns supreme with the chic, petite

chapeaux for street and matinee wear. Th.rn -r. —ore tickets available for 
Models in Muffs. theLord Seaton Dramatic C3ub dance on

Some of the newest models in muffs Thursday night. The number waollmlt- 
! to accompany the afternoon attire'are ed and all have been disposed <*. Tickets 

worthy of attention. In most cases muat be preeented at the do°r of Ccium 
I they are very fluffy concoctions of silk, hue Hall on Thursday^
I velvet, lace, tulle, /fur, and, In fact, al- Dolly Stewart received yesterday

most any rnaterial' the Wearer con- tw,,. mother hi Dupont street before
skiers suitable to her own individual leaving at the end of the week for van- 
tastes. Sometimes those of the larger couver, where -î?-„water melon type have a long band Ættaattdf$£&
of pretty flowered ribbon attached to She tookedvOTy «w collar and
each side so that the muff may be ; *™^nt^Tp^ÏÏ 2^d inonde, and 

I carried over the arm if chosen. Largo had the most lovely wedding preeents on

late had given her pictures of their own ^tinting. 6h« had also a v«y nice OoUec- 
tion of stiver, and 'her gid 
contributed a tabletu

El sË&sstt wr«
The tea table In the dtotog-

SSltjSl ^emrounded ^tiftlnk LL

Caul Mrs. Chambers and -Mrs. Youngs, 
Bridgeport, Conn.

. 8 (at to Honolulu and
nd.age. tralla—New

trade routes are now dear ot Oeraan
1 ja . I Ja ... .___

ln- snow, trace. afternoon.
i Pull particulars of aU trips

Melville-Davi« Co„ Liinited, 24 '**f Suits,
:

Mrs. Montague Aldoue Win
nipeg for Ottawa, whore die wtt

and the party wiH proceed to Florida for 
the winter.
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kerchiefs andHa r-=^-...........vidson Tartan Ties.
INE RANGE OF GENT 
HAKI SILK HANDKERCH
R».;,?is£,N?6.,5iuji

IL ORDERS CAREFULLY

ties day, Jan- 12,
3.28 sum.—<î- T. R. oTOMlnS- 

held by train; 6 minutes 
lay to King cars.

ll.*8 am—Fire hose on 
track, Jonee avenue; \ min
utes' delay to eastbound 
1 lament cars. _

5 22 p.m- — Church and 
Richmond, auto stuck on 
track; S minutes* delay to 
Church cars.

T. . ■
de-

Par-

I CATTO & SOI ;

86 to 61 KING ST, EAST.
TORONTO.1. edit and0.42 p-m. — Bloor

cars-

soft bows end ruchings of exquloite 
lace appear on many examples. As-BRITISH CLUB

ELECTS OFFICERS

B. Harris and S. J. Manchester. 
Honorary Presidents—Rev.
Dr. W. Christie President.

———
$

6 03 p.m—Queen and Bath
urst, rig stuck on track; 7 
mtnutee’ delay to southbound

Front and Spaddna, held by 
train; 5 minutes' delay to 
(Bathurst care. 1

7.48 p.m.—<3- T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
5 minutes' delay to Bathurst

had

a
on

1Booklets 
S. J. 8HA

,New Train Service
TORONTO-MONTREAL

OTTAWA
I On account ot her duties as presi- 
I dent of the national organization, Mrs. 
FL. A. Hamilton haa resigned the pre
sidency of the Equal Franchise 

, I League, the office falling upon the first 
vice-president, Mies Constance Boul- 

I ten.

J. B. Harris and 8. J. Manchester 
sere elected as the honorary preel- 
lents Of the AU British Club at the 
lecond meeting of the club held lesi 

hodes avenue Presbyr 
The other officers

Main

=—
Are Yei ri ] 
aniftiLU

' North Atlantic .

Via “Lake Ontario Shore Une” 
Fast time te Oshawe, Rent Hepe, 

Cobourg, Belleville, Trenton, etc.
Particular» from C.P.R. Agents, er 

write M. Q. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

cars.
P-m. —• Dundas and 

Golden avenue, ike; 10 min- 
to westbound

- Bight in the R
■Ban Churcfi. , w. „ __ ,
-elected were: President, Rev. Dr. Wal- 

llace Christie; first «vice-president, FrM 
F Charles; second vice-president, G. H. 

Halt; secretary, Thos. Brennan; treas
urer, David Blyth.

An address on civic problems will lie 
delivered by John A. Tory, a member 
of the social service commission, at the 
meeting of the club on Tuesday night.

CAPT. C. O. PETERS
LECTURES ON SAILORS

8.05
The marriage takes place today in the 

Cathedral of St.Mise Grace Hemming, to Mr. L H. Bow- 
erbank. ■

Mrs. George Allan. Winnipeg, is leav- 
for Toronto, where her son

'u tea' delay 
Dun das cars- The United Suffragists of Toronto 

have now under their care 160 mothers 
who are receiving many attentions 
and much assistance from the suf
frage women in their behalf.

Iren

b.........-
A. F. WEBS

MARRIAàilL,,^. „
COLLINS—CURREY—«1 Jan. 11, 015. at 

the residence of her parents, Mabel 
Eleanor J., eldest daughter o( Mr. and | ^mong the many in whom Toronto 

- *rs. Henry 3. Ourrey; to Roy B. Col- I WOmen arè Interested ate the British 
tins, both of Toronto, by the Rev. I sailors, who so heroically are doing 
George R. Bracken-of St. Ann's. their share to maintain the integrity

' ef the empire, and in response to the 
I appeal dr r^tdy Jellicoe, three cases of 
I woolen comforts have been sent to the 

BITTEN—On Monday, Jan. 11, 1*15, at I North Sea sailors. In addition to 
476 Bloor west, George Bitten, beloved 9539 50 contributed by various sub
husband ot Mary WSdtag Bitten, aged | scribers to the fund.
MService Thursday at 3.30 p.m. from I A general meeting of St. Joseph’s 
. xrnw Tr,,rw.ral Chaoel. 396 Col- Alumnae Association will be held in 
A. W. Mtiee the-auditorium of the college, entrance
lege street. Interment In by Breadalbane street, on Monday,
Motor funeral. English pape» please | Jan_ lg at 7 0'ci0ck p.m. Business and

interesting program of estertalnmenL

]
'4’R Awill go’teck to

dance on Thursday night.
M». Norman Copping lb leaving for her 

home in the south at the end of the week. 
Mr. and Mrs. George R- Copping hare re
turned to Néw York.

Mies Mary Davidson gave a small tea 
yesterday for Miss Irene Doolittle.

Dr. and Mrs Hamilton Merritt and 
Miss Merritt a» in town and hare taken 
an apartment. Dr. Merritt Is leaving for 
abroad with the second contingent

i , - w

-rrr-:Street 
for the DUUBLE T*Â0K ALL THE WAY —

Terento-efclcigs—TereetS'lleiitreel PRCITIC
ÜâimaillW! Saite from SgH ; _mFor Detroit and Chicago.

Leave Toroiito 8 a.m., 4.40 p-m- and
Hlghest*cL*i”of equipment 

Berth reservations and full particulars 
at City Ticket Office, northwest comer 
King and Yonge streets, Phone Main 1209.

DEATHS. eeeess.NOV. *1
Sunny aide Lodge of the J. O. O. F. 

s held an entertainment at Parkdale As- 
I Bcmbly Hall, last night, which com- 
1 bined an Illustrated lecture and a

daThe" lecture was delivered by Capt. 
Charles O. Peters, recording secretary 

I ot the lodge, and dealt with his ex- 
X perlençes drawn from flfteen years as 
b g, Beaman.
1 At the close of the lecture, the floor 
» -was cleared and an Informal dance 
I was held, after whidh refreshments
i were served.
1 1225 Niagara Falls, Ont-, and Return, 
| $270 Buffalo and Return,

Saturday, Jan. )16.
f Tickets 'good leaving Toronto via 

1 Grand Trunk’s 810 a.m. express, Sa- 
| turday, Jan. 16. This train carries 

parlor-library-ibuffet car and modem 
first-class coaches. Tickets are valid 

I $ returning on tegular trains until Mon
day, Jan- 18, 1916. Full particulars 

l an4 tickets at Grand Trunk City 
• Tldtet Office, northwest comer King 

eal Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

ihiiia ............
Manchuria ..
Nile .........
MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LIMIT 

S4 Toronto Street, 
General Agents. Main 2010.

■ilienilSIetmlr 
Compiny, Hd,, of

Mr. James Allen. EC., Mre. Allen and 
Misa Irene Allen, Edmonton, are the 
guests of Mr*. 8. B. Allen. Dunbar road.H^dUl, JCbarlM Hunter, I At the King Edward Hotel on the 

the General «ospua , evening ot Thursday. Jan. 21, at •
aged 21 years. __ o'clock, Mr. John McF. Howie, a gifted

Funeral from his slatefe residence epeaker from Buffalo, will give an ad- 
(Mra. Alexander Orrock), 974 Logan ,jreaB OB “Woman, Lovely Woman,” 

Thursday, at 2»g>.m Inter- following the annual banquet of the 
I Political Equality League. The lec- 
I ture Is open to any interested. A <11- 
ver collection will be taken up in aid 

* 1 of the Belgian children]

# iarCHANGE OF TIME.
On and after Sunday, 10th January, the

OCEAN LIMITED, ____
between Montreal and ' Halifax, will be 
discontinued, and on and after that date

MARITIME EXPRESS 
will leave Bona venture Union Depot, 
Montreal, dally at.8.46 a.m. for

HALIFAX And ST. JOHN.
Noted for excellence of Bleeping and

DB?nT1ff£b ^General Western A*”01--81 
King St Bast, Toronto. Main 664 edtf

Miss Alleen Robertson has «turned 
from paying a visit in Montreal. SS. “Athlnsi" Jan. 11, 4 p.m., 1st, 2nd 

and 3rd class, to Piraeus, Patras, Cel- 
ns ta, Salenlea, Alexandria, etc.
Tickets Issued through to ports- In 
lies Une. f

éMrs. Roes Humphreys, formerly Miss 
Malsie Reid, received yesterday in her 
beautiful new house In Balmoral avenue, 
when she was looking lovely In her wed
ding gown of white satin and Brussels 
point lace with train of brocade and I . 
corsage bouquet of roses, orchids ane 
sweet peas. Mrs. Reid, who received 
with her daughter, was very handsome 
in orchid satin and Brussels lace and a 
corsage bouquet of orchids a shade deep
er in color than her beautiful gown, and 
a collar of diamonds, pearls rod black 
velvet. Mrs. Humphreys also received, 
wearing a white satin gown draped with 
real lace and black Chantilly lace with 
a rose satin girdle, a white bat, faced 
with rose. Mrs. A. D. Mason was also 
assisting ib the drawing room. The 
polished tea table was centred with Ma
deira embroidery and Cluny lace and a 
large silver basket of roses, daffodgs, 
mignonette and sweet pees. Mrs. James 
Some», and Miss L. Mason were in 

i Charge, assisted by Miss Ruth Marshall, 
Mies Gladys Lee, Mies Gladys Humphrey, 
who all wore bouquets of mixed flowers 
to match those on the tea table. ,

N*the .avenue, on
ment In the Necropolis.

Scotland papers please copy.
Motor funeral.

HERNON—Suddenly, at SL Michael a 
Hospital on Jan. 12, 1915, A. T. Heroon I The opening meeting Of the sewing 
of ™ Trtiler avenue. ' cfocle under the auspices of Rosary
of 33 Trine Association, was attendee by 31

Funeral Friday. J«n. 16, «t 8.30^™ "dle8_ lndhe room placed at their dis- 
from above address to Holy Fam y gt Joseph's College. Work
Church. in the’ internet of the Belgians, city

NEWSOM—At St. Michael's Hospital on I poor and soldiers, was begun uhder 
Jail. 11th John Newsom (bricklayer). t-_ie supervision of Miss Marie Mac- 
" wiineroJ from the residence ot his donne», Mrs. Ambrose Small and Mtos

Funeral lro™ «wmdiin C Clark. Tea was served thru thesister. Mrs. R. B. Harding, 166 Stratimn Qf the lngtltutlon. Contribu-
avenue. (formerly of 104 Denleon aveb. of materiai, ready-rade garments

Thursday, January 14th, ®t 3 p. m. | m caah wlll ,be gratefully received. 
Friends and acquaintances please ac-1 The next meeting will be at Lorettoq
srsfiSw. «> M"i*y

Whitby papers please copy. I ij,^e following sum* tor Immediate
SAMPSON—-Ox Tuesday, Jan. 12, 1915, rel,ef to the Belgians, are acknowl- 

at Toronto, James MacDermott, young- edged by the Toronto Women s Patri- 
est son ot Welter T. Sampson of Gen- otic League: Received to date 36802.- 

.Jj 11 mnntha 69’ Jan. 11, Eadles’ Presbyterian Sun-anoque, aged 14 months. dl’y S&ooL 350; Women's Institute ot
I Porquis Jlnctlon, 311-37 ; Cheltenham 

branch Peel Women’s Institute, 312.70; 
STEPHEN—In loving memory of our donations of condensed milk per Mrs. 

dear mother. Maty J. Simpson, the be- Arthur Pepler, 380.76; WU.TU.Port 
aear mov who died Credit, $22.30; Mrs. A. B. Cameron,

! 34.25; total, 36983.96.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents.

24 Toronto street.
V

its on i136
▲ s.

TOYO KISEN KA1SHA »•

famous

ORIENTÂL STEAMSHIP CO.
Sen Freneleco to Japan, Chins 

and Ports.
♦SS. Shlnyo Maru, Saturday, Jan. 16, 1616 
♦SS. Chlyo Maru, Saturday, Feb. 13, 1916 
SS. Tenye Maru, Ssturday, Mar. 6, 1916 
SS. Nippon Maru, saloon accommodation» 
at reduced rate». .Saturday, Mar. 26, 1S16 

•Call» at Manila.
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED.

24 Toronto Street, 136
Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

PRINCESS
JOHNSTON AWARDED

THOUSAND DOLLARS

Jury Found That the Accident 
Was Caused by Plaintiff on 

Foreman’s Instruction.

■?
Thirty Leagues2346

JSTbUticompanled by
Next

C. P. R. STAFF REDUCED.

S-NPollowing out the instructions re- 
celved from the head office at Mont- 

,f real, the C. P. R. has started to reduce 
I their staffs. On . Saturday afternoon 
w tile accounting department discharged 
[ 26 men, or a reduction ot ten per cent. 
I of the men who were still employed. 
I? For the last five months a gradual 
is* reduction has been going on Until now 

the staff has been reduced from 85 
to 30. .

General Agents.
Mr. Justice Middleton’# Jury, in the 

aesixè court yesterday, awarded 31000 
damages to James Johnston against the 
Tor* Sandstone Brick Co., for injuries 
caused thru a load ot bricks faffing upon 
him. In the verdict the Jury stated “that 
Johnston was the cause of the accident, 
acting on the instructions of the tore-

on 6
OP
HOUMine Marjorie Warwick, 160 St. George 

street, was the hostess of a dinner party 
of ten covers On Monday night, after
wards taking her guests on to boxes at 
Shea’a. Miss Warwick wore a gown of 
pale blue crepe de chine and a corsage 
bouquet ot enchantree carnations, and 
the table was arranged with cut glass 
vasee of pink carnations and ferns.

Mrs. Rose McKinnon and her children. 
Winnipeg, are In town, staying with Mrs. 
Wallace Howard.

Miss Leone Hartly, who has been visit
ing Mtos Mildred Gooch, Crescent road, 
returned yesterday to Brantford.

Mr. W. Elliott Has lam 1« giving an 
evening party In his studio, Grosvenor 
street, on Thursday evening.

The Jarvis Collegiate reunion and 
dance will be held in Columbus Hall on 
Friday, Feb. 6. ______

Dr. Edward Broome and hi» family left 
town for Florida yesterday. Dr. Broome 
returns at the end of the month.

Mrs. Jas. E. Day and Mrs. D. A. O’Sul
livan will be hostesses with Mre. Ambrose 
Small at the Newman Club twilight muai- 
cale on Saturday afterhoon. An excellant 
program le being arranged.

:
,
jnen

man."m AT PARK THEATRE.
ntday night at the Park Theatre a 
large audience witnesses# the pro- 

anal tryout of Al. Brooks & Go. in 
—u- new act. entitled “Hie Last." This 
5t was "composed by Mr. Brooks ti* hie 
odmpany and to full ot many exciting 
eoenes as well as humorous instances, 
is their efforts were crowned with such 
eueoeiss It to the Intention of the company 
to remain In the city for a short time to 
give performances at different theatres.

KING GEORGE SOCIETY.

The first open meeting of the King 
Ï George Literary Society of McCaul 

school was held on Saturday. The 
, main feature of the program 
B debate by the members of the club 
r on the subject: Resolved That Country 

Lite to Preferable to City Life. The 
affirmative was upheld.

Thornes J. Smyth, secretory -treasurer 
and manager of the York Sandstone 
Brick Co., elated that there was no bet
ter machinery than that used by bto ooro- 
Dany. The machinery had been placed 
Into position by qualified workmen. 
He had never-Heard of any accident prior 
to the ono in question. As far es witness 
knew, the tracks were as perfect as pos
sible and there was practically no grade. 
It had. however, not been inspected be
tween the starting ef working and the 
time of the accident

IN MBMORIAM.
■

p]
PATloved wife of James Stephen, 

Jan. 13, 1912. Next WHusband and Family. WThe Lake Shore branch of the Red 
Cross will meet at the home of Mrs. 
F. R. Hugh s. 1397 West King street, 
today at 2.30.the f. w. Matthew* co.

Funeral Directors
666 SPADINA AVENUE.
PHONE COLLEGE 7S1. 13$

Private Rooms for Funeral Services.

It
.

Miss Eileen Barr and Mrs. W. D.S' LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE
STOPS SUNDAY 'GAME

Matter Taken Up at Annual 
Meeting Held Yesterday.

1HE
■HE T! ed "/m-"A Midsummer Night’s Dream” will 

be'presented by the Women's Drama
tic Club of the University, in Convo
cation Hall, on Feb. 6. Proceeds w ll 
be for the University Battalion no win 
training. The patronesses will be Mrs 
j. 8. Hendrie, Mrs. Hearst, Lady Mere 
dith Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Mrs. J.
A. Currie, Miss G. Lawler, Mrs. Foy 
and Mrs. 3, 3. Cassidy.

At the weekly executive meeting of

peal for boots, both for women an
"'Employment has been found for 72 
women and girls in ‘‘he 

Sixty-one women have been «npl 7 
ed in the workroom laatweek rou 
228 1-2 days’ work was Esenin the 
“doll induntry" workroom during t
•■58SU.. m F<”' OHAmrrs
partment of the Toronto l0 Ladies of the Memorial InstitutePatriotic League have arran» are holdlng. a 8ale at their quarters
have socks knitted for sale. the comer of Richmond and Te-Forty-two cases filled j^t cumseh streets, for the benefit of the
ar0cl«i WW6 tor unemployed. The sale is being held
week thru the Ked Crosa eoci w from • until 6 o’clock this afternoon, 
thyilck and wounded.

was a Patronage ef 
and Duchess ef Oon- 

Patrtela.

FANTASTIC EXTRAVAGANZA

T.UH?*H. ‘the r>Sk?*an! 
naught and thé Prince»»Upper

Canada
College

BROTHER KILLED AT FRONT.
Sunday baseball was given prvmlnenoe 

in the report of General Secretary Roch-sSL-S-srs srsswfit
anoe ot Canada yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
Dr. T. Albert Moore presided. Regarding 
Sunday baseball, the «wCTetap' e report

lito to tSelr interest to reftton fi5m such 
profeeeioTiai games during the next eea- 
eon." f ■
WILL ADDRESS WOMEN'S CLUB.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings will ad 
dress the members of thp Women a 
Conservative Club on Friday after- 
noon at 3.80. at 190 1-2 Blmcôe street. 
Her subject will be "Some of the 
Countries of the Allies.”

MM
the Honorable Artillery Regiment.

Iffj BMIIBIJ ™m- -■■■■■■
Ftinds to Aid ot Red CTom. 1167

WILL EXAMINE MIND
OF ISAAC ESTRONE

. wars'»! s llro7“
Estrone is charged with murdering 

Annie Oarlock, hie *w«eth«rt. ln Waet 
Adelaide street Htojordshlp held tire 
case pending the examination.

Mrs. W D TlndjUI, 39 St.PMary’s stoeot 
Friday, and afterward» on the third 

and fourth Fridays. Mre. Appelbe, De
troit, with her.

ARGYLLSHIRE ASSOCIATION.
onThe monthly meeting of the Argyll

shire Association was held last night 
at St George ■ Hall, and after the or
dinary routine

IK i
dinary routine business had been 
transacted a social evening was held. 
A. M. Campbell was in the chair.

On January S the Beglan rellet com- 
mlttee of the Toronto Women’s Patri
otic League sent to Mr. Prud-iomme. 
Montreal, a shipment consisting of 34 
cases ot clothing. 4 of boots, 5 of bed
ding. 2 of dried apples, and 18 °f con
densed milk, the latter valued: at $80^5. 
This was the sixth shipment forward- 

bv the league, making a tqtal of 
ever 100 cases and bales see* to date.

Meetings. ' _ _
The regular meeting of the Q-O.R-

ass."'.!1?
street.

WINTER TERM WILL BEGIN

THURSDAY
JANUARY 14th

WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION.

The lectures at the Women’s Art

IS «y

Ï beeoclatkm this season 
and are of Importance and 
Interest.

The first 
O. Graham,

1]
AT 10 A.M.

Boarder» return on the 13th.
HENRY W. AUDEN, MA.,

einoe the new year, by MTJ. 
i, today. Design tn AppUdB, 

should bring to . the geOeiMe a 
attendance.

*11 •ji Art,”
23 Principal.•d m «S3 m

ed
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save learn one of the secrets of

Head 1

A. H. WALKER, General Manager
____________

k

TomVIAnV

_____ _ __________ ---------------------------------
•Mall Steamer» call a* Halifax, sailing the fol

lowing day.
< For full laformetion apply local 
ALLAN LINE, 96 King Street W.. Toronto.

or

SYS I LM
R a i L W A iTRUNK

Ml

Liverpool.
Jen. l.Mleeansble ......
Jan. 1».Grampian ...
Feb. S.MteeanaMe .
Feb. 16.Grampian ... m..16 Apt. 17
Mar. u.niMuwne ..
Mar. te.’Metagama .
A pi. «.Grampian ...

•The new
voyage.

Particulars from Steamship Agent» or 
M. O. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto. 136
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“Co

s some 
notie 
for si

»

Price.’ 
Price i 
50 per
And wl 
Price h 
your cl 
you wi
these
not tei
oti

DON’r

SUITS
Vi

\ OVE.

Shirts, : 
in fact, 
winter 
cent, of

a

l W:
■

IAL iTHEM UP, A SF 
THE SEMI-ANN 
Being new suits they show 
latest style of co>t with 
semi-soft roll lapel, the v 

buttoning fairly high, and 
trousers finished with belt fa*

• « SA
il

X ■I v
% y\

terials a 
ing the'

,/v y

; V
including a few 

greys. Excellent quality clot 
in dressy worsted finish and si 
smooth, cheviot - finish 
tweeds; goods that you v 
commonly find in suits at nei 

1 iy twice the price. Sizes 
L to 44. $ale price . j

%

i

% •'
/

L •

PRICE ON LOUNGING 
S, $4.25

Lounging Robes, many at
e0fÆ°%ostCM

ROI
Men’s Dressing. Gown 

about half-price. Cleai 
browns, greys, greens and wine 
have trimmings of stripe or plaid, the saijje as reverse of 
cloth, on collar, cuffs and pockets. Sizes 36 to 48 in the 
lot. Sale price . I

or
ance

Main Floor—Queen,Street. .

io

Rubbers and Overshi
To Keep the Feet Dry'and W
Plain Style, full vamp 

Rubbers, best for the 
stormy weather, aftd 

quality; 
to It.

73c; Boys’, t to 5, 60c;
Youths’, 8, to 13, SOc.

Men’s Special High- 
Grade Light - Weight 
Rubbers, all popular 
styles; the very low, 1 
medium or full vamp; 
sizes 5 to it ........... .90

The Overshoe Rub
ber, a great comfort in 
cold or wet weather.
Fine black waterproof 
jersey cloth, storm style, fleece lined; best grade of rubber 
soles and heels. Men’s, in all popular shapes. ..... 1.25

Men’s Pore Gum Long Rub
ber Boots, extra well made, G 
to 11, *8.25; boys’, 1 to 5,
92.66; 11 to 13, 92.09-

Men’s “Storm King” or 
Thigh Boot, pure gum, dull 
finish, 96.00; hip style, 96.46,

Men’s One-tmckle Overshoes, 
extra heavy-
waterproof doth; sizes 6 to 11,
91.40; boys’, 1 to 5, 91.20; 11 
to 13, 91.10. /

Men’s Two-buckle Overshoes, 
snow exduder stylo, extra thick
rubber soles and heels. . 1.V5 high leg . .. .........

—Second Floor, Queen Street.

\ »• «t
oX". .. v

> 0» / * L
best wearing 
Men’s sizes. 6

«-
JoC*.

v* 3*«\ * »\ . - -1 
> '-• j

* %

< fJVf
\

V ' o'
Xe ‘ «Vt

•>v

Men’s One-bnckte Heavy:. 
Rubbers, for workmen; size 
to 11, 91.60; boVs’, 1 to 3,| 
91.80; 11 to 13. 914». Two- 
buckle style, men’s, 91.76; 
boys’, 1 to 6, 91.60; 11 to 13/ 
91.28.

Men’s Snagproof 
Rubbers, laced style, three eye* 
lets, 92.46; four eyelets, 99.76.

Heavy
fleece lining,

4
Men’s Heavy Overshoes, for 

motoring, Manitoba style, fas
ten with two straps and buckle.

2.60

;

Ontario

M the annual 
? Amateur Baekett 

Utota the various 
! lee were arrangi

e were la 
1 more the 
group, thre*groups. A3 
•oupe.were
■meeting 
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Wants Pipp and _
New York Yankees—Th 

Baltimore Switch. S

1 OB
mm '......  8S K— • ,i ure Put 

the T.

... 9
S Under Lit 

and D.

Aberdeens 1 
Opening Day of t 

spiel of the Nc

COLLINGWOOD, Jan. 12.sïti'ciiï astfu
1 with a POUt a score rin^ts . In . attendance. 

The ice wa* a little Sow at the eom-
MMldlllBiMBMlMprut yW |wi i iH'ii luifi
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DETROIT. Jan. 12—Manager -Bill” 
Donovan of the New York Americans, in
Detroit today, d‘-------- "■ -*$v B—
Navln of the It

EFE-'H-
nounced tonight

pected to acquire both men before leav
ing hère.

-““-.«iSü
that the eleven players concerned 
barred frfom amateur football foreyef.
The Toronto players drew down suspen- 
sion on three charges : Firstly, that they 
played without permission of the tocal 
body; secondly, thhat they played with 
professionals, who had never been rein
stated; and, thirdly, that they played 
with what Is supposed to be an outlaw

The players concerned are : Gliloaple.
Marshall, Grant, Forest, Cater and U 
Rowe of the Thistle Club; W. Browqr 
lee. R. Scott, McGregor and M. Curran 
of the Baraca Club, and Myles oP the 
Wychwood Club. Hilton, Williams and 
McKenzie, who made the trip with ,th«assrsfnz‘- «-riss’arKS;tehed were former reinstated pros., and dton Bleyele Club waa heW lMt n KM " 
under the D.F.A. laws a lapse means the rooms on Br^dvdew avenue, wnen
^ SC neV61" a*al" re<PUn am&" nlT % L Ooo'derham:

teTheeDnFA8tow is dear on this poinb M F..^^ston^vtoe^reMdent; 
as Rule 18, last clause, will show : A Ald.Walton re«irdlngsecre ary, j
professional may be reinstated only Howden; financial secretary and
gf' draWn SUSrair^n“'f ^Zî^ee^AmuBement,

•■Any association, "league, combination, R. Richards; bowling, F. Cbeetham; po«[ 

club or player playing with or against R. Lambert. w olWm«r« H Wel-
the offending association, club or player R Wrlght> widtoprs, H W
after such removal, or during such time 1er. A. E. Abel,^trustees, 8T»
of suspensldn, shall also bo dealt with in Maxwell. T. Harlock. to
such manner as the council may think The Proposal to change the J»1”* *o 
fit. No suspended player or member of that of River dale Athletic Club was voted 
any association or club so suspended or down after a discussion, 
removed from this association, shall be 
eligible for membership of any other as
sociation or club belonging to this associ
ation. without the special permission of 
the council.” " ,

No defence was offered by the offend
ing parties, and the T. and D. took the 
only course open to them. The D.F.A.
Is affiliated, with the International Fed
eration. and the eleven players suspended 
will be barred frfom playing wherever 
soccer football comes under the govern
ing body. ' . „ .

Next season’s prospects were talked 
and the T. and D. Is assured of
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• The hockey games today are;
N. H. A.wings, H. Klmber,

Ottawa at Ontarlos.
Tbrontoa at Wanderers.
Canadiens at Quebec/

0. H. A.
—Intermediate— 

Oahawa at Belleville.
London at Woodstock. .

—Junior—
St. Michaels at Upper Canada 
Woodstock College at Paris. 
Ingersoll at London.
Stayner at Barrie. ?
Owen Sound at Markdale.

Mercantile League. 
Clarks at Atkenheads.

Toronto Hockay League,
’ —Junior—

Capitals at North Torotito.
Royal Edwards at College Street 

—Juvenile—
Ail Saints at Arllngtons.

Beeches League.
—Senior—

Danforth at St. Franola.
Aura Lee at St. Paul?.

—Junior—
Ba.my Beach at East Toronto.

—Juvenile—
Balmy Beach at St. Johns.

General Finance League. 
National Trust at Union Trust.

Playground League.
—Sepior A— 

O’Neill at Leslie Grove.
Moss Park at McCormick.
Osier at St. Andrews. 1 

—Senior B—
Osier at St. Andrews.
Moss Park at E. Rlverdale.

<—Junior—
Leslie Grove at Moes Park. 
McCormick at Osier.

are very- anxious to have the game on 
the Arena, but the Riversides »sure that 

\ on the smaller Ice they have a grand 
chSBOe to win out.

ORILLIA, Jan. 12.—In the junior O.H.A. 
game here tonight Orillia won from Vic
toria Harbor by 9 to 4. The game was 
.fast and the lee. was in good condition. 
Line-up: x

Orillia (9)—Goal, McCrae; left defence, 
Reid; right defence, Thornton: rover, 
Harmon ; centre, Nixon; left wing, Mc- 
Brien; right wing, Jamieson.

Victoria Harbor (4)—Goal, Giroux; left 
defence, Bourdon; right defence, Vint; 

Arbourpcentre, Huycke; left wing.

The O.H.A. registrations are:
gtnicoe Nortolka (junior)—Laurence

^Woodstock (Junior)—Ikfujp SOiP'-r
5r'SS,."SKïÂ.1».

nrs&&A.rz8 K-
M. Jtobltaille, Léo Rathwell, J. C, Feeney.
C AwaTLeM)unior)—Ltndaey Wright. 

Stayner (Junior)—Henry Kitaon 
port-Colborne (junior)—L. Brennan, L. 

Cross, R. A. Wilson.- ■
Port Colborne (Intermediate)—F. D. 

Knoll.
Paris (junior)—Roy Meggs, George 

Brown. _______

The Varsity juniors will play an O.H.A. 
fixture with Slmcoes at the Ravina Rink 
tonight. This game was inadvertently 
omitted from the published Hst of fix
tures. but will he one of the best games 
of the season at Ravina.

O.H.A referees and clubs have been 
1 notified to strictly observe the rule re

garding. beginning games promptly on ad
vertised time and the limitation of the 
intermissions to the regulation ten m n- 
y tes, so that the public will not be In* 
conveniences .

\
I

ORR BROS’. LEAGUE.
3 TT.2rover,

Nichols; right wing. Burgle.
Referee—W. Tackaberry, Toronto.

Orr Bros.—
Arch. Orr ...
Calhoun .
R Allen ....
Wm. Orr ....
Alex. Orr ...

Totals ..
Crescents—

D. Halliday 
T. Wilson .
P. J. Case ......... 19Î
G. Stewart
H. L. Glendennlng.. 168

Totale .......... 863

CENTRAL BOWLING LEAGUE.

Federate—
Hayward .,.
Easton
Gallagher ..
Brydon .......
Hendricks ....

190— 566 
18S- 526 
169— .'23 
182— 
190— 525

913—2641

193Z
170
156

501156VICTORY FOR THE FALLS.
167

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. Jan. 12.—The 
game In the O.H.A. Intermediate series 
here tonight between Niagara Falls and 
Port Colborne resulted In, a victory for 
Niagara Falls by the score of 5 to 2. A 
very large crowd was on hand to witness 
the struggle: The teams: \

Niagara Falls (6)—Goal Williams! 
point, Neal; cover-point, Fraser; rover. 
Uvquhart; centre, Shea; right wing. 
Draper; left wing. Speck.

Port Colborne (2)—Goal, Armstrong: 
point, German; cover-point, McDonald ; 
rover. Knoll; centre, Irwin; right wing. 
Agnew: left wing, Smith.

Referee—McCrea.

T'l31
.188— 556 
186— 601 
167— 541 
171— 335 
169— 606

171
161

/ 181«■•«■■■■■P ■■
several new clubs and all the old ones. 
It looks like a record year. The annual 
banquet will be held at the Carls Rite 
Hotel on Thursday night, when It to ex- 
pected over 200 will ait down. A varied 
and bright program hee been arranged, 
and several well-known civic and athletic 

will bo present as guests of tfie

960—2637

£

3 T’l.
.......... 166 217 166— 549
........... 169 128 124— 4V
.... 187 201 206— 594
........ 282 166 188— 576
......... 19* 160 130— 470

21
notabjps 
association.—Juvenile— 

Leslie Grove at Moss Park. 
East Rlverdale at Morse. 
McCormick -at Osier.

Presbyterian League. 
—Junior—

Rlverdale at N. Broadview.

STRATFORD BEAT LONDON. WEST END JUNIOR
■ LEAGUE WINNERSSTRATFORD, Ont., Jan. 12.—Western 

University, London, and Stratford seniors 
met here tonight in a Northern League 
championship game, Stratford winning 6 
to 3. The teams Were:

London (8)—Goal/c Chapman; defence. 
Edwards and Ross; rover, McAvoy; cen
tre, Arthurs; right Wing, Phillips; left 
wing, Ritchie.

Stratford (6)—Goal, Bart; defence, 
Baker and Ptetach; rover, Vemer; centre. 
Vivian ; right wing, Bombry; left wing. 
Bales.
; Referee—Sid Rankin, London.

VICTORIA AND PORTLAND.

Upper Canada CoUege will play their 
first game of the season when they meet 
St. Michael’s In a junior fixturei at tne 
Arena this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Torontos. Canadiens and Quebec are 
said to be after Freddie Lake, late of 
the Oita was, With the accidents to 
Malone and Ritchie, Quebec will likely 
make a big effort to land the old boy.

have asked *f£r waivers' on 
He will likely go down 
Province League.

.. 914 862 814 2609
■ 1 2 3 TT.

..141 186 128— 404
188 181 137— 436
181 161 128— 420
171 170 213—

187 ■ 183*—

Totale ...
Vermonta—

Lackey .........
Robertson .,
Sohroeder ..
Power ............
Evans ................i.JfrJW

Handicap ............

v
The junior division of the West End Y.

M.C.A has just closed the first round of 
their basketball and athletic events, and 
considering the grand skating weather a 
great deal of credit to due to the different 
captains for the remarkable way they are 
getting their men out. - The boys are tak
ing a keener interest In these events tbflfi ^. 
ever before. ;

The basketball leagues and athletic* 
commence again this week. These lea 
wiu be shorter than the flrSt, so a 
give the boys a chance to get theli 
door baseball games going.

The following are the winners of the j Hammond 
different leagues:

OTTAWA SENATORS 
AT ARENA TONIGHT

3!
68— 1745868

814 822, 846 2482Totals,
eAem rWAndeeers 

Carl Kendall, 
to the Maritime

Ottawa Free Press: While Ottawa to 
battling tintarios In Toronto tonight, the 
champion Torontos will meet Wanderers 
In Montreal. If the blue shirts display 
the same scrappy tendency they did In 
Ottawa. Ldchtenhein’s high flyers will 
have their troubles. That Wanderers 
went beyond their speed against Ottawa 
was demonstrated when they were the 
luckiest team In the world to beat Cana
dien» Saturday night after the Senators 
had doubled on the Frenchmen three days 
previously. Ottawa’s fixture In Toronto 
Wednesday, looks one of the toughest im
tb^jalate. ■■■■Ill
they will be handsomely placed to run 
right in/front to the half way mark.

The North Broadview hockey team of 
the Junior Presbyterian League will play 
Rlverdale In,a league game’Wednesday 
night at 8.30 o’clock at Withrow Park. 
All players are requested to be on the 
ice at S o’clock.

The Moss Park junior hockey team 
play Leslie Grove tonight at 8 o'clock. 
All players are requested to be on the 
Ice at 7.30 sharp. This is the first league 
game, and any player not signed up is 
requested to call at club and do so at 
once.

zv 1 I.O.O.F. LEAGUE.

12 3 TT.
147 196 178— 621Play Ontarios in Important N. 

• H. A. Fixture—Varsity 
Juniors at Ravina.

Floral—
Q. Scott .
F. E. Galbraith.... 122 136 168— 423

172 144 188 —499
Jos. Livingstone .. 188 164 169— 511
R. Elliot ................... 168 168 197— 613

Totals ..
Rosedale—

D. Elliott .
WnT Ross
N. Williams ........... 169
W. Williams 
Geo. Doran

Totals ..

•n*
VICTORIA B.C., Jan. 12.—Victoria and 

Portland lined Up here tonight , for their 
Pacific Coast League game as follows:

Victoria: Goal, Lindsay; point, Genge; 
cover, Patrick; rover, Poulin; centre, 
Dunderdale; right wing, Smaill; left wing, 
Kerr-Morrie.

Portland: Goal, Mitchell; point, Tobin; 
cover, Johnson; rover, Harris; centre, 
Macdonald ; right wing, Oatmanj left 
wing, gThroop.

Referee : H. Lehman. Judge of play: 
Tom Phillips.

FOR THE DISTRICT CUP.

LONDON, Jan. 12.—District Cup No. 8 
curling clubs have been notified by Um
pire Tom ÇriUean of this city to play here 
at the Thistle Club rinks on Thursday, 
Jan. 14. Following are the clubs noti
fied:

Secretaries J. A. Harrington of Chat
ham, D. B. Duffleld of Detroit, Dr. H. 
B. Atkinson of Erobro, W. McPherson of 
Forest. Chas. B. Scoffin of Ingersoll, A 
Thrower, London Cliib; C. K. Bluett, Lon
don Thistles; N. J. Kearney of Parkhlll, 
A. D. Cotter of Petrolëa, W. K. Cameron 
of St. Thomas, A. J. Johnston of Sarnia, 
J. Howat of Thamesvlllc.

Basketball.
—Senior Business Boys.—

Won. Lost. 797 883—2667787
7Whippets...........v

'Greyhounds ....
Foxhounds .....
Staghounds ....

—Junior Business Boys.—
Won. Lost.

1, 2 
244 126

TT.3
Tonight’s N.H.A. fixture at the Arena 

Is important. Ontarios are within strik
ing distance of the leaders and If they 
can down the Ottawa six they will be 
right in the hunt Tommy Smith, Skene 
Konan' arid Percy Lesueur, three ex-Ot- 
tawa players, will start for the locals and 
they should make things Interesting. Ot- 

raised an awful wall after

6 164—• 613 
163 178 113— 454

J22 151— 442
170 136— 434

161 194 184— 629

.... 4

128

8Giants ..
Braves .
Athletics 
Tigers ..
Senators .........................  3

6 846 799 7*8—2472If they get away with It,
5
3 ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.

tawa papers 
Ontarlos’ visit to the capital It was the 
hardest game Ottawa has had this season.

Sklnher, Ronan and Smith will start on 
the Ontario forward line. Ronan will have 
the famous Eddie Gerard to check and 
Skinner’s little lot will be "Pinch-Hitter" 
Darragh. Fred Lake, the ex-Ontario de
fence man, will sub for Art Ross and 
Hamby Shore. " ■

The game starts at 8.30 and' will draw 
a bumper house. . .

The teams:
Ontario?,—Goal, Lesueur; point, H. Mc

Namara; cover,» G. McNamara; centre. 
Ronan; right, Skinner; left, Smith.

Ottawa—Goal, Benedict; point, Shore; 
cover, Ross: centre, Gerard; right, Du- 
ford; left, Darragh.

1 2
227 200

A Sutherland .... 144 2Q2
Robinson ................... 126 143
Johnston ..............  191 196
E Sutherland......... 183 177

871 917
1, 2

173 169
189 177
136 147

3 TT. 
2*2— 650 
176— 522 
176— 444 
186— 572 

’ 198— 568

Athenaeums}— 
Schlêman .........—Senior School Boys.—

Won. Lost. 
- 5
.. 2

Bains
Fraser
Reeves
Sneath

»
2
0

Athletics.
—Senior Business Boys.—

> Points.
Foxhounds ................. 1867
Greyhounds .....................
Staghounds ...........................
Whippets......................................

—Junior Bukiness Boys.—

967—2755 
3 TT. 

176— 667 
161— 52T 
150— 433 

161 216— 526
176— 520 
’ 66— 168

883 864 934—2681

Totals .. 
T.M.C.C.—

Cusack ........
Griffiths ... 
Harmon
Dolson .........
Van Sickler 

Handicap .

!
1796

! 1633 159
1102 170 174' ■

56 56TRENT VALLEY LEAGUE. Points. 
...........1161

The Yale College hockey team will pay 
their first visit to Toronto on Saturday, 
when they meet Varsity In an exhibition 
game at the Arena.

An Ottawa despatch says: Traveling 
by day proved beneficial on the Quebec 
trip and will be tried to Toronto. Art 
Ross did nbt come up for practice last 
night. He will join the party at Smith’s 
Falls tomorrow morning. While fandom 
Is pulling for an Ottawa win over Llv- 

1 lngetone’s Ontarlos, that game is com- 
1 Pletely overshadowed by the Wanderer- 
I Ottawa clash here next Saturday. The 
f Journal man picks Wanderers, Quebec 

and Ottawa to win Wednesday, but says 
regarding the coming game at Toronto: 
"If Cameron, Walker, Wilson, et al. plav 
the same game against Ltchtenhein’s men 
as they did here Saturday, the red bands 
are due for their second reverse. The 
chances are that they will not, however, 
&nd in this case the Ottawa® must win 
at Toronto to come back at the head of 
the standing.”

|
Senators ......
Giants ...........
Braves .............
Tigers ...............
Sox ...................
Athletics

Totals
MADOC, Ont., Jan. 12.—The Trent 

Valley Hockey League game played here 
last night between Tweed and Maiioc 
resulted in a score of 3 to 2 In favor of 
Tweed. Line-up:

Madoc (2)—Goal, W. Sills; point, E. 
Smith; cover, F. Coverley; rover, H. Trot
ter; centre, K. Nickle; right wing, K. 
Why lock; left wing, C. Moon.

Tweed (3)—Goal, W. Turcotte; point. 
N. Turcotte; cover, K. McGuire; rover. 
M. Murray; centre, F. Sager: right wing. 
C, Donahue; left wing. S. Beatty.

Referee—E. M. Gladney, Marmora.

JOHNNY ENZMANN BACK
TÔ SMITH’S NEWARK TEAM

NEW YORK, Jan. 12—Charles H. 
Ebbets. president of the Brooklyn Na
tional League club, today announced the 
release of two pitchers to Newark of the 
International League—Wm M. Steele, ob
tained from the St. Louis Nationals, and 
John Enzmann, who joined Brooklyn from 
Newark last year.

HEAVYWËK3HYS HURY THEMSELVES

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Jim Flynn the 
Pueblo fireman, broke his left wrist, and 
AI Reich, former national amateur heavy- 
weight champion, sprained his right wrist 
In their ten-round bout In Brooklyn to
night. Fly nn’s accident came In the sec
ond round and Reich’s in the third, but 
they fought on. using their Uninjured 
hands In offensive work and their 
arms defensively. Reich had the better 
of It until Ills wrist was sprained, ind 
made a wild rally In the tenth, using the 
Injured hand for several effective blows. 
From the fourth to the ninth, Inclusive 
Flynn outfought Reich. Flynn weighed 
187 and Reich 207 pounds.

INMAN AND HOPPE.

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 12.—Melbourne Inman. 
English billiard champion, defeated- Willie 
Hoppe, woild’s balk line champion, here 
this afternoon at English billiards. Score: 
760 to 5671 High runs and averages : In
man 84, 13 43-64; Hoppe, 74, 10 27-53.

PURCHASE RICHMOND TERRITORY.

RICHHOND, Jan. 12.—An organization 
of local business men today purchased 
for $12.500 the Virginia Baseball League’s 
right to Richmond territory with a view 
to transfer here of the Baltimore Inter
national Club.

Manager Dunn of the Baltimore Club 
win confer here tomorrow with the pur
chasers.

1064
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INTERMEDIATES BEAT JUNIORS.

AYR. Ont., Jan. 12.—In an exhibition 
game of hockey played here tonight, be
tween the Galt juniors and the local In
termediates, the locals were victorious 
by a score of 6 to 5. Half-time score, 3 
to 2 in favor of Galt. The line-up :

Galt (5)—Goal, Dahlmer; point, Grant; 
cover,- Servies; rover. Curtiss; centre, 
Brydon; left wing, McKeltar; right wing, 
Babcock.

Ayr (6)—Goal, Hawes; point, C. Bain: 
cover. Black : rover, Bell; centre, Ruther
ford: left wing, A. Bain;
Cress.

Referee—A. Brohman of Ayr.

816
; 1 2 3 T’l.

Offenberg ................. 166 ^139 148— 463
. 121 120 142— 38*
.167 161 164— 482

Edwards ................... 128 133 176— 437
183 129 139— 161
25 26 26— 76

Diamonds—■ 397
—Senior School Boys.— Hob{)s 

Jones sPoints. 
. 1008Bains .. 

Fraser . 
Sneath . 
Reeves .

990Ï . Douglas .. 
Handicap597

520
—Junior School Boys.—

W. Lawrence .....
F. McGrath ...
V. Patterson ..
A. Rleske .........
C. Eaton ...........
Ç. Keeler .........

- A. McClelland 
H. Byshe 
R. Turner 
F. Dingle

.......... 780 .
1

794—2281Totals . .. 
Swift Can.-

Foster .............
Lund ...............
Moore ..............
Black ...............
Waller .............

Points. 
.. 1828 T’l.

161— 462 
176— 478 
152— 466 
178— 479 
167— 448

1471773 167 
.. 129.........  1456

..... 1367 1421339 .... 151right wing. ... 1249
... 1177V,. 726 773 824—2323Totals

Athenaeum Bowling Club: Tonight’s 
games: A. League, Brokers v. Voddens: 
B League, Canada Oil v. Adanacs: Mer
cantile League, Book Room v. Hunter- 
Rose; Flvepln League, Allies v. Belgians.

1128
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WINGHAM BEAT LUCKNOW. 1010
I

The Aberdeen Hockey Club have ar
ranged to play a series of four games 
away from home. The team of ten play
ers will leave Thursday for Toronto, they 
will go thence to Cleveland via Buffalo 
dlaylng In the Ohio city on Friday and 
Saturday nights. On Monday they will 
play Queen’s University In Kingston, and 
on Tuesday they will meet the Perth 
septet In Perth. Ten players and two 
officials of the clu 3 will take the jaunt 

Nat Ray has nr -Ived' from Toronto for 
the races, bringii g with him the fast 
mare. Black Ca . Brown, Hal, jr„ a 
green pacer, and Bel Direct the crack 
pacer who holds u record of 2.14%

LUCKNOW, Jan. 12.—The first hockey 
game In the Northern League series, 
played here tonight, resulted In another 
victory for Wlngham from the home 
team. The score at half-time was 5 to‘ 2 
In favor of Wlngham, and finished 8 to 
3. The wame was unusually rough on 
both sides. J. J. Shea of Palmerston was 
a very fair referee. Line-up :

Wlngham (8)—Goal, Groves; , point. 
Miller; cover, McLean; rover, Elliott; 
centre. Ell loti; left wing, Pender; right 
wing. C. McLean. ,

Lucknow (8)—Goal. Reid; point, John-, 
son: cover, W. McCoy; rover, Habbyck; 
centre. J. McCoy; left wing, Hedley; 
right wing, McDonald

THE HOME-MADE SHAVE.

CHALLENGE TO ICE BOATS.

Joe Goodwin has hte Ice flyer, Zoraya, 
match with 
on the bay

special reference to Billy Ram
say’s Tlpperrary. Joe has a forfeit post
ed for any of the owners to cover.

tuned up right now for a 
any of the numerops fleets 
with

Cor. Broadview Aye. «. Queen E.
WORLD’S RECORD FOR 

ENDURANCE BOWLING HOCKEY T0NI6HT
Two Games by Beaches League, 

Western Section. 
THURSDAY NIGHT — Opening 
games of Toronto Trade Leagues.

other
over Vancouver Sun, Jan. 6 : A new world’s 

endurance record was established at one 
of the local bowling alleys yesterday, 
when William Henry Gray- of this city 
hit the pins for 120 consecutive games, 
rolling continuously for seventeen and 
one-half hours, or an average of 6.857 
games per hour. His average' for the 
day was 180.84, while his high game was 
246 and hte low game 118.

Three Vancouver bowlers entered in 
the contest, which commenced at 'six 
o’clock yesterday morning. Bill Hayward 
qqlt In the afternoon at 4.80 o'clock from 
a frail thumb, while Fred Jordan was also 
forced to. withdraw from the contest at 
9.30 o’clock from the same cause.* Both 
of these bowlers were going fine when 
they were forced to quit. Hayward had 
rolled seventy-two games when he re
tired with an average of 184, while Jor
dan had tossed off ninety-one games, with 
an average of 191.

Thé previous world's record is 114 
games, rolled in twenty-four hours with
en average of 178.

The intermediate O.H.A. gante sche
duled for last -n ght between Welland 
end Dunn ville, had been postponed to the 
end of the season; no Ice. FOR SALEA man may have been shaving himself 

for years, to his own entire satisfaction, 
yet he has something to learn to his own 
comfort. If he has not used Campana’s 
Italian Balm. A few drops rubbed on the 
face, with th'e damp hand, for the second 
time Wer With the razor, will make the 
home-made,shave a smoother,and more 
comfortable job At all druggists. 36 cents 
the bottie. A sample for five cents from 
E. .G., West & Company, SO George street. 
Toronto.

There wa» no Intermediate O.H.A. game 
*t Collingwod last night between New
market and Colfingwood, the-'NiicheduleColl ngw ■■
having been chan; red owing to' the Col- 
Iingwood Club being unable to get the 
rink. Newmarket played at Bradford

Hupp Yeatts electric coupe. 
Just the thing for lady Of doc
tor. Originally cost tbref thou
sand; selling price one thousand 
dollars. This car Is in perfect 
condition- and in excellent shape. 
It is one of the biggest bargains 
offered this year.
RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO.

Limited
Used Car Department,

100 RICHMOND 8T. WEST 
TORONTO, 28J

last night, and wfil play at Collingwood 
(m Friday night, Jan. IS.

Con Corbeau has signed with Glace 
Say of the new pro. leaguo in Cape Bre-
ton. WHERE TO LUNCH.

Rowing Club play an exhibi
tion game on Friday night at Orillia.

Waveriey Progressives have protested 
game In the Sunday School League 
the Danforths.

Grill, King and 
Church streets. Music 6 to 8 and 10 to 
11.30 p.m. Sundays, sacred music 6 to 
8 p. m. Private banquets catered

Krausmann’e

Pth for. ed7
-
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Men’s Gloves,
Some Half-Price

MEN’S UNLINED GRAY SUEDE AND1T 
CHEVRETTE GLOVES, also silk-lmed tan cape; 
dome clasp, prix, and pique sewn seams. All : 
lot, but not in each line. In some cases half
sale today at, pair................................................. ..

—MAIN FLOOR—C

.75

,

—

_______ ___

I $1.9Men’s Bath Robes 
Half Price and Less ,

HEAVY BLANKET CLOTH BATHROBES, in light 
and dark grey, brown and maroon, conventional patterns. 
Made with turn-down collar, tie .cord and three pock 
Also a few Turkish towelling Bathrobes, in plain efft 
All have heavy girdle at waist. Sizes small, medium
large. Sale price.................................................... ..................1—

MEN'S SWEATER COATS, in plain cardigan stitch, 
high military style collar and two pockets. Colors plain
khaki or maroon. Sizes 38 to 42. Sale price...............69

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS CLEARING AT SOc 
HEAVY FLANNEL SHIRTIS,- in plain shades of 

navy, maroon and brown, also grey grounds with navy or 
maroon stripes. Mostly made with attached, soft, turn
down collar, single-band cuffs to button, breast pocket, . 
yoke across back, and generously cut bodies. Not all sizes 
in any one kind, but in the lot are sizes 14 to 17.

MEN’S HIGH-GRADE UNDERWEAR, f 1.69
“PENANGLE” BRAND UNDERWEAR, made from 

pure Australian wool; shifts double back and front; drawers 
double across back. Sizes 34 to 42. Sale price, a gar
ment

:
'

grey,

Sale
.50price

. 1.
—Main Floor—Centreji®!
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YACHT 
$ OFFICERS

-SSB1B

WIN ! . B. C.
EXCURSIONAT NEW ORLEANSlb vjB—DM ■

HICKEY’S"
■m

U BUFFALONEW ORLEANS.ml
Elections Cause Keen Con- 

tests—Bennyworth is Chos
en Vice-Commodore.

FIRST RACE—Deliver, Gray Lady. 
Sands Diamond.

SECOND RACE—Black Thorn, Jeffer
son, Lady Spirituelle.

THIRD RACE—Qabrio, Big Dipper. 
Colors.

FOURTH RACE—Just Red, Polly H.. 
Robert Kay.

FIFTH RACE—Suréget, Ida Lavtnla. 
Rodondo.

SIXTH RACE—High Class, Tom Han
cock, Ford Mai..

Will Give Two Short Meet
ing in Augtist—Fort Erie 

Drops Out.
Count Discount Sale Marston Wins Feature Race 

From Good Field—The 
Day at Juarez.

$2.70 Return

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 Return

Saturday, Jm. 16
VI.

6ra«d Trunk Railway

*

he Couni " 
an expert 
wordsman.

«
The annual meeting of the National 

Yacht and Skiff Club was held last night, 
and turned out the biggest and liveliest 
In the history of that vigorous organisa
tion. There were 75 members present. 
The elections were keenly contested, ex- j 
cept, of course, the acclamations, 
resulted as follows :

IPast-commodore, C. J. March; 'com
modore, C Roberts (accl.) ; vlce-commo-, 
dore. A. H. Bennyworth; rear-commo- 1 
dore. A, Turrall; treasurer, G. H. Barber, 
(accl.); measurer, F. Tyler (accl.); ex- | 
ecu live committee, J, Cashpole, C. Hall. 
W. A. Dean. G. Dingwall, F. Hargreaves, ; 
G. Wltchall. There were twelve candi
dates.

Vice-Commodore Bennyworth was ; 
chosen convenor of the amusement com- i 
mlttee by acclamation. ’ !

The sailing committee will be selected | 
by the rear- commodore and elected by the * 
club at the next general meeting.

The amendment concerning the pay
ment of dues by Instalment was carried

DETROIT, Jan. 11.—Pittsburg and Fort 
Erie will not be active members of th® 
Grand Circuit this year. The etewasds 
of the harness racing “
session here today, prepared the 1»16 rac
ing schedule, and added Montreal to the 
circuit. The Canadian city was given 
two race meetings of three days each to 
fill the gap caused by the withdrawal of 
Fort ErtTand Pltt.bdSg. Pittsburg. It 
was said, decided to remain «bt of the 
circuit until the 4rlvlng chib obtained » 
new track. No reason was given tor Fori 
Erie's withdrawal, but it is “"derstoo 
that the horsemen generally 
tag Montreal two successive meetings.

The season will open at Cleveland the 
week of July 19, and will close at Lexlng-

of dates wa^FtÂs predicted. The 
oUnîng <lat«^tile race meetings fol

low : ■
July 19—At 
July 26—At Detroit 
Aug. 2—At Kalamazoo. - 
Aug. 9—At Grand K^Pjds.^toh.
Aug. 16 (three days)—At Montreal. 
Aug. 23 (three days)—At Montreal.
Aug. 30—At Yonkers, NVY.
Sept. 6—At Hartford, Conn.
Sept. 13—At Syracuse.
Sept. 20—At Columbus.
Sept. 27—At Columbus.
Oct. 4—At Lexington.
Clot. 11—At Lexington.
The law governing harness home meet 

tags at Montreal allows only three da} 
racing to a week.

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 12.—Marshon,
•the strongly-played favorite, won the 
Ladies’ Purse, the feature of today’s card, 
with Beau Fere second and Chas. F.
Grainger, both also well played. In the
money The public had a good day. Tur race__Test, Jimmie Hunt.
ner rode two winners. Summary : FmST ravst-a*»

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, Shaban. 
five furlongs : SECOND RACE—Orba Smile, Marty

1. Miss Fannie, 103 (McEwen), 6 to 1. Lou, Pajorlta.
2. Mabel Montgomery, 111 (Goose), THIRD RACE—Melts, Lady Innocence

even. Prince Conrad.
3. Long Reach. 113 (Poole), 7 to 10. FOURTH RACE—Furlong, FUtaway.
Time 1.02 2-6. Mies Flsay, Cota Fred, | \

Harlequin, Utelus and Joe D. also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year- 

, ! olds and up, six furlongs ; 
i 1. Col-Cook. Ill (Poole), 2 to 1.

2. Time's Nightmare, 109 (Goose), 9 to
; \i. Hypatia, 104 (Lilly), 1 to 3.

Time 063-6 Yemasaee, Dustpan, Ky- 
-ren< Dtadl, Prospère Boy and Dancing 

F Master also ran.
JTHIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds, 

six furlongs : .
U. The Gander, 107 (Warrington), S 

to 1.
1 2. PrHrer, 106 (Lilly) 1 to 3. ;
? 3. Tim Judge, 106 (Dlshmon), 3 to 1.

Time 1.1» 2-5. Old Jordan. King Chil
ton. Bulgarian, Brynavla, June W^ Early 
Light, Donovah, Maws Lad and Trovato 
cfeo ran. . ,, ,

FOURTH RACE—Selling, the Ladies 
Purse, tour-year-olds and up. one mile 
and twenty yards :

1. Marshon, J13 (Turner), even.
Beau Fere. 104 (Poole) 2 to l.

S. £has- F, Grainger, 110 (Ully), 4-to 5.
Time 1.4i 4-6. Gallant Boy, O Tls Tnt*.

Pdrt Arlington, BlUie Baker. Rake, Ser-
VlBTFTHRACB—Grunwald Selling Purs®, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs 
V l. Stout Heart, 110 (Warrington), 2 to 1. 
y 2. Uther. 109 (Poole), even.

3. Jim Basey, 112 (Goldstein), 1 to 2.
Time 1.16 Salvor. Our Ben, Undaunt

ed and York ville also ran-
SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

tend up, one mile and seventy yards :
1. Oarneau. 116 (Turner), even. /
2. Mycenae, 110 (Breech), 3 to 6.

» 3 Surpassing, 100 (Ambrose), 1 to 2.
Time 1.47 2-6. Gold First, Font, Col

fax, Frog and Knight of Uncaa also ran.

'L
JUAREZ.

:J
t

.ft Train leaves Union Station at 
S.10 a.m. Tickets good to return 
Sunday or Monday.

Tickets can be had at G. T. R. 
Ticket Offices, Toronto Bowling 
Club. 68 Temperance St, or Hotel 
Ryan, 36 Church St.

Phone Main 2426 or Adel. 3738.
T. F. RYAN,

%
FIFTH RACE—Gemmell, Visible, Silver 

Tone.
SIXTH RACE—Voloday II., Cecil, L. H. 

Adair.

» I i
$

Me will engage 
j in a contest for your 
I benefit with his old rival : 

Reginald U. Price

:rs, Sec.-Tress. 11

| Today’s Entries j 134
eland.

'
ELECTRIC (POWER PLAN 

, FOR PARHAM FARMERS FOR SAL
For quick sale. Landaulet, to ■ 

splendid condition and fine run- ■ 
nlng order. Price 1800.06; ' ■

Rnasal I Metor Car Co., Ltd-
Used Car Department, 
RICHMOND ST. WEST 

TORONTO,

JUAREZ, Jan. 12.-Entries for tomor-

three

........ no

.V.V.Vu*

™?mST“ R AC E—T wo- year- olds,

»....... ...110 Pit ............
Baby Cal................. «3 Stabaa ..
Emily R............---to Test ...........
"^SECOND*1*RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds and UP. 8% torionge: ,gs
jSrty^Lou*0.11.. -!®® Aus^.........

Sito-JS
^uu'H-ilV.V.V.m Camenfi* Jacb.no

L'ramDnRACB^eUlng. four-year-olds 

and up one roller -- $na

™Ëv|
*¥&&&•• «s» —
Sy&r .-rsrse -...................\« msjhs»

WS e^e'SSirSSfr^»-
-ISSS RAC^Smn.. SsnïfSÆ»®

Silver Tone..........■}<* VeUe Forty -•••*« —First Round— ___
Sheriff Foley......... 110 Visible..................JJ* st Thomas— Stratford Thistles—

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds wStf,. McLau^Un T. Edwards 
and up. one mile : j. D. Lemon T. Pounder
Billow*..................... *93 Cecil .. A • ■ • • - - 110 j. m. Sinclair J. Pounder
Voladay II.............. 106 L. H. Adair.... .106 r. f. a. Gilbert.. 2 Dr. Beattie, sk....15
Gordon Russell. .-108 J. T. Gough L. Cudmore
_____ — J. W. Chantier H. Burnham

•Apprentice allowance claimed. F. W. Sutherland B. M®“lson
yreather clear; track fast E. P. Cash, ek. .12 J. Lloyd, sk...

AT NEW ORLEANS.

Proposal to Utilise Number of 
Falls on Frame Bros.’ 

Property.v

Spacial to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont, Jan. l'2.—The dis

trict around the Vtilage of Parham on 
the C. P. R will secure electrical 
power. Frame Bros., Who own a lum
ber mlU using titty horsepower sup
plied by water from a 38 foot fall on 
Eagle Creek, are haring an expert from 
Toronto look over their property. Their 
farm has a number of emaU water 
falls and with a small plant enough 
power could be generated at small 
cost to supply the district. The farm
ers greatly favor the plan.

■no
“Count Discount” is putting, up 
some battle, too, isn’t he? You 
notice Reginald we call “Reg” 
for short because we never allow 
the “long price” to enter this store—hence 
“Couiit Discount” versus “Regular 
Price.” The Count is making Regular 
Price ask for “quarter,” too—that is 25 to 
50 per cçnt. off.

II
■ti

100
234

2. m

Western Ontario g•105
=

Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES

SSSw
Proprietary Medlclhe 

Price |3 00 par box. . -,
Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. B.. Toronto. ad

Colts’ Bonspiel .
Act).

mmOUTBREAK OF TYPHOID
ALARMS BROCKVILLE

:

And what “Count Discount” is doing to Regular 
Price here now is where you come in. It’s for 
your clothes economy that he is contesting, and 
you win—t-if you will only take advantage of 
these bargains. If the prices quoted below do 
not tempt you, come in and see the quality back 
of them.

the 1",
u

■fMSpecial to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont.. Jan. 12.—There 

la an outbreak of typhoid fever In 
BrockvlUe and in both hospitals many 
patients are under treatment. The 
board of health is grapplipg with the 
question of the water supply, which 
is thought to be the cause of the epi
demic. The organization has started 
an Investigation of conditions at the 
pumping station and closer attention 
Is being given to the ^hlorlnatlon pro-

MORE LONG SHOTS
WIN AT JUAREZ ■.*

V
JUAREZ, Jan. 13^—Today's race results 

are as follows;
I FIRST RACE—Five and on*-helf fur‘

^Thought Reader, 119 (McCabe). 8 to L 
8 to 1 and 7 to 5. .......
li. Elsie Green, 108 (Acton), 12 to 1, 6 to

I'^ t'1DadtDavies, 107 (Rice), 8 to 1, 3 to 

: 1 and 8 to B.
i Time L08. Virginia Field, Edna 1L. 

Fred TZ, Jack Rlttler, Barbarlta. Mm- 
_powa, TyUlght, Agnes G., peterkin and
I SECONDaRACE-One mile: ’

[ 1. Cartapa, 106 (Besanson), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

alL FoUs, 103 (Stearns), 2 to 1, 4 to 5
ai^ Freda Johnson, 96 (Acton), 8 to 2.

eVTlm«rl 43 S-62’ Kate Shelly, Lady Mint. 
C. W. Kennon, Can tern and The Cinder 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs: - .
• 1. Originator, 111 <Molesworth), 4 to 1. 
« to 5 and 7 to ML *1° Bertha V-, 103 (Stevens), 6 to 1, 2 to
1 “tVtaftied D., 106 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 “me*VLM 1-5. Rose O'Neill ^ying. 
mgh street, Vlereo. Sam Connor. Palma. 
Netmaker and Blacksheep alec ran. 

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Fathom, 86 (Lauder), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

z 2. Charmeuse, 102 (Mott), 2 to 1, 1 to 3
aljd Belie of Bryn Mawr, 116 (J. Murphy).

8 Time*^*?. Miss Fielder and Colonel

^Ïfth'rACEr-^N*ve and one-half fur-

l0îtButter Ball, 110 (Rice), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

el2d Besom, 115 (Carter). 3 to 1, even and

1 3° Edmond Adams, 110 (Hulllcoat). 10 to

lf Time Vô?.3 Thistle Bella Noble Grand. 
Fitzgerald, Cleopatra and Pride of Lie- 
more also ran.
ÆeralA^mSnflto (Kederis). 3

t025 WeyanokeT1lOS^Matthews), 8 to 1, 3

“*3^ Fnorta!°93 (Acton), 2 to 1, 8 to 5 and 

SI to 4.
jr./ and Acumen also ran.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THESE BARGAINS 
AND YOU WON’T FAIL TO BUY. 

SUITS at.................$12.50, $15-00, and $18.00.
Regular Prices, $18.00 to $30.00.

OVERCQATS at... .$10.00, $15.00, and $20.00
Regular Prices, $15.00 to $40.00.

■ jSPER ..12 GERMAN AERIAL BASE
AT GHENT IN BELGIUM

For Nervous Debility,

frS'KSSr
11.00 per box, 1

as?*
“WPIIH

28Total......... ...14 Total ..
St. Mary*— Paris—

E. Creighton J. Sinclair ,W. J. Ssslle S. R. Inkaaier
L. G. Maxwell v oD. G. Anderson. .19 f. H. Downey, sk.. 9 
Dr, Wilkinson W. McWilliams
W. La veil Wm.OUver
W. A. BuAeriand B. W. Burt 
Morthgraves, sk.,18 R. Creedon, sk.... 9

Total...............37 Total ..l.'...... ,M
Seaforth— Lucknow—

Geo. Jackson J. T. Hunter -t
J. H. Reid J. Geddes
Geo. Be thune W. McIntosh
A. B. Forbes, sk.26 D. Towers, ek.........
John Dodds H. Anderson
Wm. Hartry J. Stewart
Jas. MacKay J. Pritchard
W. B. Southgate, Jr. H. Allin,

skip .........................
London—

R Stepler, ek.... 7 Shaw, ek. ........
14 Wright, ek. ...........

ac:\
aJan. II.—Bn-NEW ORLEANS, La., 

tries for tomorrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 

three furlongs ;
Gray Lady. ..... .
Sends Diamond. ..to Paymaster

Glomer ....... .114

Canadian Press Despatch.
GENEVA, Switzerland, via London, 

Jân. 12.—Word has reached here from

nave established a base for their 
aerial fighting craft near Ghent In 
Bëlglnin. Four Zeppelins of thé latest 
type and a mimber of aeroplanes have 
been assembled at the new aviation 
grounds.

It Is from this point that thé Zep
pelins made their recent raid over 
Calais.

S'

....107 Deliver .111
Shirts, Neckwear, Gloves, Underwearx Pajamas, 
in fact, every Une of Men’s Haberdashery for 
winter wlear is discounted from 25 to 50 per

mm.■: l

SECDND RACE—Selling, maiden three- 
year-olds, six furlongs :
L. Spirituelle... .*102 Hamburg U.........*107

K
II■-> >;

INCRYur?|cent. off.1 t #>'j- ::’v1 ..•107 Pled PipSr
Lady Bryn...............107 Cotton Top ....109
W. O. West............ 104 Jefferson
Bell Buoy................. 109 Borel ..
Black Thorn...........109 Henry Wynd ..112

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-old* 
and up. 5ft furlongs :
MIS* Frances.....*94 Our Ren ..
Louise May.............99 Montcalm ,,
Jeeele Louise... .*102 Grafton................}}2
Colors...................... *108 Big Dipper ..-.to
Tip DawdeU.........*107 Qabrio
Crtsco......................*167

FOURTH RACE—Three -year-olds and 
up. the St. Charles Hotel Handicap, one 
m il* :
Lord Marshall.... 100 Altamaha ...........108
Herbert Temple.-lOl Polly H..................106
Just Red...................102 Robert Kay ...106

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. 6% furlongs :
Business Agent. .e101 Tobin Rote
Ida L&vinla...........*102 BlUy Stuart . ..109
K. of Pythias.........105 Rodondo ............ *112
Ethel burg II...... 105 Sureget ...............112
Requiram................ 107 Hearthstone ...112
Baby Sister.............107 Americus ............ 115

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, tme mile and twenty yards :
Tom Hancock...*101 Colfax ..................10®

9 r "=>1

Arrival of Garibaldi’s Body 
Brought Forth Significant 

Demonstration.

109

A4 s c I* co*
CLOTHES MASEhDASHSWr
^ OT TO NCI STStET

.109
a GEN. HUGHES TO GO WEST.

OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—Maj.-Gen. Sam 
Hughes will leave Ottawa for the west 
on Thursday night, it his injured knee 
is sufficiently strong to enable him to 
leave the hospital.

I-
15skip

Platttvtlie—....112 V112 E. Lit*, ek
% Ü...........31 Total ......................

n trophy remains In Seaforth, walk- 
tor Beattie’s Braves.

Seaforth—
Geo. Be thune 

W. Kerslake

Total..
Glen 

over
London—

F. Asbplant 
J. Griffith 
Dr. A. J. Wright, Wm. Bethune 
J. C. Trebllcock, John Beattie, 

.... 7 skip .............

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME, Jan. 12—A great crowd as

sembled in a severe storm today to meet 
the body of Constantino Garibaldi, grand
son of the famous Italian soldier, who 
was killed while serving In the French 
army. In the crowd were veterans of 
the Garibaldi campaigns, wearing their 
red . shirts, and representatives of vari
ous political parties. *

The arrival of the body was made the 
occasion of a patriotic demonstration of 
remarkable fervor, In which the whole 
City participated, 
were at half-mast.

Gen. Ricclottl Garibaldi expressed 
desire that the body of his son be re
moved privately, whereupon the crowd 
broke out Into another patriotic demon
stration. There were cries of "Viva 
Italy, Viva France, Viva Trent and

Down with Austria. War, vjar,' ^
COL, McLEOO •ETTÏR. I

116
>'AL

___

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

/

Saints’ Church. rf%r"*onto. Convener, ». H.

Hamilton; Zion

Ontario Basketball 
Associa

33skip
urns Irons, TorontA 

Group no. »—.~ver.
Excelsior Club, Hamilton; Bast 
M.C.A., Hamtiton. Convener, F.
HGroup”No. 3—Y.M.C.AT, Brantford; Y. 
M.C.A, Paris; Y.M.C.A., Woodstbck. 
Convener, W. B. Clarice. Paris.

Group No. 4—Y.M.C.A, Stratford; Y.M. 
C.A, London. Convener, W. D. Pierre, 
Woodstock.

tion Group BROCKVILLE HOME GUARD 
APPOINTS OFFICERS

End Y. 
Steven,

uSpecial te The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Jen. 12. — The 

organisation of Brookvflle’e Home Guard 
has been completed with the appoint
ment of officers. Major J. W. Power of 
the 41st regiment is honorary command
ing officer; the commanding Officer is A. 
C. Hardy; major, J. A MacKensie; ad
jutant, W. A Gtimour; battalion sergt.- 
major, Fred Humphrey. The guard is 
divided Into four companies officered by 
Capt. WftEress. Capt. Chrysler, Capt 
Dewey and Capt. C. B. Baynes Reed. A 
syllabus of drill end mhsketry practlre 
Is being prepared. A large number of 
the rank and file have provided them- 
pelves with modern rifles at their own 
cost.

At the annual meeting of the Ontario 
i Amateur Basketball Association in Ham

ilton the various groups in the three aer
ies were arranged for the coming sea-

ttsre were in all 26 teams entered. 
It M more than last year, with one 
jjtt group, three Intermediate and four 
dor groups. All the clubs in the vari- 
I groups were left to conveners for 
while meeting to be called shortly, 
anew must be decided in the districts 
I later than Feb. 1. with seml-flnala 

; and w*»t« played off before March 30.
|"feit^So“od wÜT EM Y.M.C.A, 

Central Y.M.C.A, - Hamilton Y.MC.A, 
Bltotford. and Y.M.C.A. Bt. Catharines. 
" vener, G. Roper, Brantford.

itermediate—Group No. 1—All SstatA 
onto; West End T.M.C.A, Toronto; 
r Playgrounds, Toronto; Baracas Club, 
onto. Convener, A. G. Gore, Toronto, 
roup No. 2—Central Y.M.C.A, Ham- 
i; Y.M.C.A., Paris; Y.M.C.A, London, 
vener, W. B. Clark, Parts, 
roup No. 8—Toronto University. West

ern University, Ontario Agricultural Col- 
hge. Guelph. Convener, A W. Baker, 
Ctoeiph.

PLAYGROUND BA9KE^BALL. 

BMkttiwSTgentor B. league will be play-

StO! œrïScSA i-
Bach team ha* won all except one game 
against the o.her team. The last game 
was a hard game and both teams have 
been practising hard since. The teams 
will line about as follows^ _ ...

McCormick: Forwards. Day and Crelly. 
centre, McCsusland; defence, Holman,
DOsî*rt* ^Btorâinis, Crawford and Bur- 

bldge; centre, McCammon; defence, Cole 
Dobrtey and Witheridge.

After the game the Intermediate an- 
junior Ontario basketball teams will hav 
a practice. If there are any teams wfch 
lng to enter the junior O.B.A eqctlo 
for Toronto, they are requested to sen 
a representative to the West End, Y. t<j 
night at 6 o’clock.

' , t

Triest.. ...106 Frog .
.. .'.106 El Feuto ............ HO
,...108 Tommie ......*111

. *108 Rodondo
..109 Joe Stein ........to
...109 Love Day.........

Mordecal.... 
Old Jordan.. 
Nada Mas..., 
Ford Mal.... 
Northerner.. 
High Clqes..

in tbo Playground 1.40 2-5. A1 Wormwood, Voladay,

s'îsà
pneumonia, Is coaivalesclng.,

•107
SPECIALISTS

.116GODERICH BEAT »T. MARYS. Is the following Diseases

m. wkGODERICH. Jam lZ.-The lntormediato 
OHA game resulted In a defeat for St. 
Maîys here tonight, the «nal score be- 
!ng 9 to 4. The home team had the best 
if the game from the Wart. Goderich 
leading each period 4 to 1, 6 to 4 and 9 
o 4. The line-up:
St. Marys (4): Goal, Dorscher; de- 

'enqe. Tuer and Adams; rover, LaveUe, 
centre, Roberts; wings, Foster and ’ÿti-

’oôderich (9): Goal, H. Belcher; de- 
■nce Goldie Smith and Jim Wiggins; 
Vver, Chisholm; centré, Prldham; wings,
luchanan and Snazel. __ „

Referee: Toad Edmunds, Stratford.

•Apprentice aUowance claim*
Weather cloudy and ooolj/tra

POLICE CHIEF ^)1^MI88ED.

ST. CATHARINES, OnL, Jan. 12.— 
Chief of Police McLhchlan of Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake, who w»( suspended by 
the mayor for drunkenness on duty, 
was dismissed by the council today. 
Harold Doyle, proprietor of the liquor 
store, who supplied the liquor, was 
fined 150 for serving an officer In uni
form.

nck muddy.
■

limousine Body For Sale
In excellent shape, and has been newly
safe? •

I nu Comlnltn Aelemrtlle C«.,lu.
Cor. Bay and Temperance Sts.

Blood. Nerve end Bladder MstassaMONTREAL RESERVIST SLAIN.

cSSSÆ“j£“'3’Æ.~.
Hebert White, son of Herbert White, 85 
Walker avenue, Montreal, was killed by 

rifle bullet In an engagement at Mes- 
as a mem- 

ews to this

m.
a rule DU11C L hi au engefimm

effect wae received here today*
S3 TerouleSL, Toronto. Ost

■

By G. H. Wellingtonl

That Son-in-Law of Pa*sl Feats» Senrtee.’ :•,<
SNt.cuu.Dd DELINKS
AT DIS CLUB, WHERE 
Ytf RC
%) JOOt-RV VdDIïr'j—

mm NiCHik? r •

-as nr is, cedrk: was]
THoUfifHTFUL SNOUf M 
Tb SELECT A MANJJST
Your size, so that L,

HE COULD WEAR---/

WHY, «t MR. DUÇAHVlE DIP 
WAè OF A DIFFERENT BUILD 
TtiU WOULD HAVE HAD TO 
l Birr cLcrmes for him-

Bavndoh? XTHE DEAR. Boy iSPOlNf a 
XOttPERFUL work IN

HAS BEEN VER.X THOUqW 
V FUL IN REGARDS TO EX- 
p.-----1 PEH5E *f~------

?1 HOW.Î YfOHT LISTEN TO 
ANOTHER WORD FROM 
'YOU, PA, ABOUT THE 
added expense OF
CEDRICS HAVING THAT

v poor ex -convict uve 
WITH US t (------y

whadyamean,
THOIKtHTFUL.

’BOUT EXPENSE ?,
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HJANUARY 13 ISISTHE TORONTO WORLD—• p* ■

WEDNESDAY MORNING10
{ — I, Pun in The Deify World et one cent per word; in The Sunday World at one and a half cents i 

» » . ...u inwpHAii' aeyen Insertions. six ti ross In The Daily, one® In T.te Sunday w] 'lone week* eoXuooi' “v*rtl."“V. for* 6 cent, per word. Thl. give, the advert,.^.W< 
bine* circulation rf *more than 162,000 In the two paper..

— — - CLASSIFIE 
ADVERTISING—=CATTLE BUSINESS 

CONTINUES QUIET HIGH-CLASS OFFICES
—OR—

BUSINESS FLATS

T mPersonalFarms WantedProperties For Sale i
:_________ _

“~o.R- Blrd| Temp 5l cT 'Mre- Wrob^
tO Acres—Oakville

Moderately Heavy Offerings 
Made at Union Stock 

Yards Yesterday.

10-ROOM ED, solid brick houee, «unfund
ed by ornamental trees, good out-bulld- 
Ings. choice garden soil; only 10 
minutes’ walk from Oakville station, 
opposite the “Cox Farm.” This property 
can be bought on very easy terms. 
Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens A Co., 136 
Victoria street. Main 6984.

fReal Estate Investments Articles For Sale
WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 

Wfe Bunding, specials in city aiul farm 
properties, vuri espondence solicited, ed

PRINTING — Cards, envelope*, et
meats, billheads. Five hundred- 
dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundas. TelephPRICES BARELY STEADY

—
Easy Undertone Reported in 

Hog Market-1—Sheep and 
Lambs Firm.

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property, at current 
rates. Frank Bott, vuî Kent’ Building. 
Adelaide 266. ed

Land Surveyors
EVt WFOR SALÉ—Plating Generators 

CDU amp.< also several small tv,- 
motors. Mooring's Machine Shrnc- 

_ Pearl street. Phone A, 1633". edjj

4 viH. G. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide Bast. Main 6417. ed nt

INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, Real Es- 
late, Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages and 
Securities. The Kxcnange, Hamilton, 
Canada.

>r<FARM FOR SALE Educational \
■ed7 I__ ■

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE—Vi
and Charles streets, Toronto. Sum 
Instruction; excellent results- c 
mence now. Catalogue free. ’ -,

-the banl 
'g end the 
«•ward to

Lot 35, Concession 1, 
SCARBORO’

Money to Loan

WORLD
Building

Receipts of live stock at the "Union 
Stock Tarda on Tuesday were 74 carloads. 
1000 cattle, 1707 hogs, 603 sheep and 66
Wive»- j X . •

Trade In cattle war very quiet, with 
Brices barely steady at Monday’s values, 
quality considered.

Stockers an 
quiet, with a 

Trade in militera and springers was re
ported by the commission men as being 
slow, with prices tending lower.

Veal calves pf good quality were firm, 
but common, rough, grass calves were 
slow sale.

Sheep and lambs

The market for hogs was. If anything, 
» little easier.

Bute
ivy i

Richmond
Street

ANY AMOUNTS—First and second mort- 
gage; mortgages bought; general fi
nancing. Reliance Mortgage Exonange. 
320 Confederation Life Building. Main 
5u33.SesMSfi

tlon; plentiful supply of water; fall plow
ing all done; ten acres of wheat ih; on the 
farm are a brick house and good out
buildings. Apply W. White, Wexfojd,

the public thaï 
mal gather! n; 
amerce shareht 
give statement 
is contained In 

gives the 
; while t 

it of the lnstlti 
regarded as a 

& prosperity, t 
erlng, as they 
iote sections o)

Massage
ed7

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Heir
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4 
Mrs Colbran.Building Material

LIME, CEMEN i , a rv.;—wrusned Stone 
at cars, jarus, inius _r a-uverta; best 
quality; ivwvat prices; piou.pt service, 
'me Contractors' supply Company, 
limited. Junction 400b, Main -1224, Hill- 
Crest SiU, Junction 4147. ed7

feeders were reported 
w sales at steady prices. M£SS£GE treatments by American 

604 Tonge, upstairs. ed7. J

DancingAuction Sales .
-MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF VALUABLE 

Freehold Premises.
A FULL COURSE fn the very |g| 

dances (20 lessons), $4; private 
class. Lu Lujf’ado High 
Dancing. H.
Bloor West. Coll.x7857.

S
Carpenters and Joinerswere firm at prices 1▲t the —■ 

ere was à large 
riders, including 
ilnta, and the ad 
■<Uker and Oenei 
ere followed wltl 
President Walk< 
lth world-wide 
id, as usual, w 
imphlet form, v. 
r. Laird dealt 
1th the affairs i 
! view of the.adi 
tiling for some 
itlsfactory show! 
“Considering a

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 

the time of sale.
Corsan, Principal,A. a F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed,will be produced at the time or saie, 
there will be offerted for sale by Public 
Auction, on Wednesday, the 27th day of 
January, 1916, at the hour of 2.30 o’clock 
In the afternoon, at 72 Carlton street, 
Toronto, by C. J. Townsend & Co., Auc
tioneers. the following property, namely :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In

CANADIAN COLLEGE OF 6aNC1I
Rlverdale Academy, Masonic Tern 
largest Canadian private school, fa, 
ties unsurpassed. Standard and mod 
dances, twelve, three-hour lessons, 
dollars. Phone for prospectus, ~ 
3587. 8. Ti Smith, principal.

hers’ Cattle.
steers, 87.90 to $8; good. 

#7.75 to 18.15; medium, 16.60 to 36.70; 
choice cows, 36 60 to 37 ; good cows, 86 to ■ 
36.60; medium, 85 to 36.50; cannera, 33.Ï6 
to 34; cutters, $4.25 to 34.60; bulls, 36 to 87. i 

Stockers and Feeders. I
much doing In the stocker and 

feeder diasses, and prices were reported | 
unchanged. Feeders, 3< to 36.60; stock
ais at 34-76 to 36.75.

Milkers and Springera 
A moderate supply of milkers and 

springers were ! slow sale, at prices rang- 1 
ing from 360 to 387 each.

Veal Calves.
The calf market was steady. Choice ' 

veals sold at #10 to $10.60; good at $8 to ; 
$9.60; medium *t $7 to $8; common at $5 ! 
to $6.60.

RICHARD U. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- i
uuuiur, JuoUi.ifc. jtviugo at. ea-VChoice hea

The World has just comnleted the inside work on the 
four new storeys to its building. Three of these floors 

to let. They are 60x100 feet—over 5,000 su
perficial feet each, independent of stairways and halls. 
Lighted on four sides, lavatories, high-class elevator 

absolutely fire-proof construction and finish.

Horses and Carriages
NOTICE to farmers, teamsters and 

tradesmen—Ten useful, blocky-built
wagon mares and geldings, weighing 
from ten to fourteen hundred; ages, 
five to ten years; all the above are in 
the beet of condition, and only reason 
of sale le through firms we have been 
working dally for having purchased 
auto trucks; two very useiul mares are 
In foal, and we have one team jet black, 
coats like silk. In splendid conditiôh; 
have been used by undertaker; no white 
on either; five and six years, 16 hajids 
high, mare and gelding; two very haxid- 
sdme driving mares, with the complete 
outfiL buggies, cutters, etc. Prices of 
above are from sixty dollars upwards. 
All above have been purchased from 
farmers about a year ago, with veter
inary surgeon’s examination, and will 
be sold with guarantee, and any trial 
allowed with same. Also ten wagons, 
team lorry, six sets team harness, sin
gle harness, all at sacrifice prices. Col
lege Cartage Company, 341 College St. 
Phone College 6463. ed7

’ *Not
MOSHER Institute of Dentine, 146 

Main 1185. Six class lessons. $5; 1 
Private lessons, $5.

tract ui lauu «.nil j/ipiiuocd ----------» — -
________ _ ... the City of Toronto, in the
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
being composed of parts of Lots 1 and 2, 
Block 1, as shown on ' Plan 668, filed in 
the Registry Office for the said county, 
and being better described as follows, 
that is to say : Commencing at the 
northwesterly angle of said Lot 1; thence 
easterly along the northerly limit of said 
Lots 1 and 2 one hundred feet (100’), to 
a point distant twenty feet (20’), mea
sured westerly from the northeasterly 
angle of said Lot 2; thence southerly 
parallel to the easterly limit of the said 
Lot 2, thirty feet (30’); thence westerly 
parallel to the northerly limit of said 
Lots 2 and 1. one hundred feet (100*), to 
the easterly limit of Quebec avenue; 
thence northerly along the said easterly 
limit of Quebec avenue to the place of 
beginning; together with a right-of-way 
over the northerly four feet (4’) of the 
westerly sixty-seven feet (67’) of the 
land lying southerly and adfffcent to the 
herein ’ described land, and being subject 
to a like right-of-way over the southerly 
four feet (4’) of the westerly sixty-seven 
feet (67’) of the said herein described 
land, said lands and premises being 
monly ' known and described as dwelling 
house and premises Number 23 Quebec 
avenue. 1

Conditions of sale : The property will 
be offered for sale subject ’ to a first 
mortgage of four thousand dollars and 
a reserve bid; ten per cent, of the pur
chase money at the time of sale, the bal
ance at the date of closing.

For further particulars and other con
ditions of sale apply to

MBARNS & CARR,
60 Victoria street. Toronto, Solicitors for

gages.
rdhto, this 28th day of De- 

8.J.20

are now
Gramophones

DANIELSON, headquarters for
680 Queen W„ 1185 Bloor W. mints now prese 

the satisfaction t 
bored In vain." 
ipom sequence of t 
predation in! the 
ties, we have me 
atlon on very st 
*in# In the 
prudent w 
returns from this 
mbled to make a 
without lnterferln 
fits. Our usual ca 
ed providing fi 
debts, and with 
propitious times v 
Important recove 

The net profits 
$2,668,233.29. a d< 
from last year, ai 
per cent, on the ci 
(blued. Dividends 
800,000, at the ui 
cenL per annum, ' 
Vldends of 2 per < 
regular appropria 
fund required #8 

to patriotic 
». They are 

I profit and loss a 
I #l,n7,768.27
I y*rhpa8posltion of 
L strengthened duri
■ new the per 
Pliabilities-is

Tfhe bank now ! 
contpared with 80 
the par value <

38,000 In Great I 
the United >Sta1 
branches, a tiet »
year.

Live Birdsservice,
Sheep and Lambs.

Choice light lambs weighing about 80 
to 86 lbs. sold steadily at $8.76 to 39; 
heavy lambs at $7.25 to $7.76; light ewes 
at $6.76 to $6; heavy ewes at $4 to $4.50; 
culls at $2.60 to $3.

The market for hogs was about steady. 
Selects fed and watered, $7.66 to $7.76. . 
and $7.30 f.o.fi cars, and $7.90 to 38 
weighed off cars.

Representative Sales.
The Corbett, jHall, Coughlin Co. sold 10 
irioads of live stock : Good butchers’

$7.80 to $7.60; medium butchers’ at $6.»6 ; 
to $7.10; choice cows at 36.25 to $6.75 ; 
good cows at $<16 to $6.40; medium cows 
at $6.25 to $6.76; cannera at $4 to $4.»0: 
heavy bulls at #6.75 to $7.16; butcher bulls 
at $6.26 to $6.76: light bulls at $5 to $6.75; 
stockers and feeders at $6.26 to $6.60; 10 
milkers and springers at $66 to $70.

Rice and Whaley sold 18 carloads on 
Tuesday:

Butchers'—11, 1060 lbs., at $7.10; 2, 885 
lbs., at $7.10; 21, 986 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 1100 
lbs., at $6.-j; 21, 960 lbs., at $7; 1, 1140 
lbs., at $7.25; 1, 1010 lbs., at $7; 2. 700 lbs.. 
at $7; 5, 860 lbs., at $7; 10, 986 lbs., at 
$7.80; 6, 1040 lbs., at $7.25; 18, 1050 lbs.. 
at $7.25; 3, 1025 lbs., at $7.40; 1. 1030 lbs..

• at $7; 2, 1240 lbs., at $8; 1, 1050 lbs., at 
$7.50; 8, 1040 lb i., at $7.26; 1, 1000 lbs., at 
$6.7$; 2, 11,60 lbs., at $6.75; 9, 946 lbs., at
$6.75; 3, 1190 lbs., at $8. .............

Cannera—3, 680 lbs., at $6.55; 5, 699 lbs., 
at $6; 2, 1035 lbs., at $6; 2, 1000 lbs., at 
#6.76; 8j 925 lbs., at $6; 3, 1090 lbs., ft 
#6.60; 10, 980 lbs., at $6.86; 6, 960 lbs., at $5.

Stockers—2, 640 lbs., at $5.26 ; 1, 660 
lbe., at $5.76.
- Cows—2, 895 ijbs., at $6.26; 6, 1160 lbs., at 
#6.80; 2, 890 lbs., at #5.60; 8, 1160 lbs., at 
#«; 4, 900 lbs., at $6; 2, 1035 lbs., at #6.76:
1. 960 lbs., at #6; 1, 580 lbs., at $6.40; 1. 
1400 lbs., at $6.(50; 1, 800 lbs., at $6.50; 1. 
1160 lbs., at $6| 5, 960 lbs., at 35; 6. 1200 
lbs., at $6.12% 5, 1146 lbs., at $6.40; C,
1120 lbs., at $6.26; 3, 710 lbs., at $6.50; 3. 
790 lbs., at $5; 2, 920 lbs., at $6.50.

Bulls—1, 17001 lbs., at $6.90; 1, 1300 lbs..
lbs., at $6 26; 1, 1460 lbs., 
lbs., at $6.75; 1, 1300 lbs..

also TaxiCAMPION’S Bird Store, 
175 Dundas. Park 75.These offices are in the fcentre of all the. business activity of 

Toronto, and alongside Gity Hall and Courts.
Would prefer one tenant for three floors, or a. tenant for each

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and G 
Bird Store, 1C9 Queen street 
Phcwre Adelaide 2573. gr

Hogs.
Dentistryfloor.

Adapted for law or other offices, or for display of fine goods. , 
Inspection invited.

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction spt 
Dr. Knight, 250 Tonge—over 
Gough.

at I
Sign*.WhitewashingF0RTERMS APPLY TO F.C.H0Y, WORLD OFFICE SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window 

, tera Bushnell, 65 Richmond H. <WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrence A Co„ 177 
DeGraeal St., Phone Gerrard 442. v> ed7com-

SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. 
A Shand. Main 741. 83 Church SLt

Roofing SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cox A Rennli 
East Richmond street—next to Sh<

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J,
Richardson A Co., 147 Church sti 
Toronto. ei

SLATE, Felt and file Roofers—Sheet 
- Metal Work. DougJus Bros.,

134 Adelaide WestAuction Sales Limited,
ed-7ESTABLISHED 1884

BUFFALO , WINNIPEG Suckling & Co,
We have received Instructions from

TORONTO f House Moving

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED CarpenteringHOUSE MOVING arid Raising done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.N. L. Martini ed7 CARPENTERING WANTED—I am 

garded as a first-class carpenter, I 
can do all kinds of carpenter w< 
Work with me for some months 
been decidedly scarce, I want custc 
era, and will guarantee strictly fti 
class service at decidedly reason* 
prices. Prop me a postal today, un 
will come and see you at once. 
Butcher, 270 West Adelaide Street i

TRUSTEE,
to offer for sale by public auction, en 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar, at our ware- 
rooms, 76 Wellington St W„ Toronto, at 
2 o’clock p.m., on
Wednesday, Jan. 20

the stock belonging to the estate of the
Stewart Dry Goods Co. -t-m 

St. Thoiiias

the Mort 
Dated at To 

cember, 1914.
Machinist*

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 
UNION STOCK YARDS

BUSINESS AS USUAL—Alt kinds Of
machinery repaired and Installed. New 
attachments, made to order. Mooring 
Machine Shop, 40 Pearl street. Phone 
Adelaide 1633. ■

MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Premises.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auc
tion, on Wednesday, the 27 th day of 
January, 1916, at the hour of 2.30 o’clock 
In the afternoon, at 72 Carlton street, To
ronto, by C. J. Townsend & Co., Auc
tioneers. the following property, namely:
-All and singular that certain parcel or 

tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and Province of On
tario, being composed of parts of Lots 1 
and 2, Block 1, as shown on Plan 658 
filed In the Registry Office for the said 
county, end better described as follows, 
that is to say ; Commencing at a point 
In the easterly limit of Quebec avenue 
distant thirty feet (30'), measured south
erly from the northwesterly angle of said 
Lot 1; thence easterly parallel to the 
northerly limit of «aid Lots 1 and 2 one 
hundred feet (100’), to a point distant 
twenty feet (20’), measured westerly

1. Extending the time within which it fr°ra the e“te,rly ?f .8allLot
may construct the following Unes of rail- thence southerly parallel to the said 
way. aU In British Columbia, previously westerly limit of Lot 2 thirty feet (30’); 
authorized: (a) From Summer Creek or thence westerly parallel to the northerly 
One Mile Creek to Copper Mountain and limit of said Lots 2 and 1, one hundred 
olget Mining Camps, (b) From Vernon to feet (100’), to the said easterly limit of 
Penticton via Kelowna, (c) From the Quebec avenue; thence northerly 
terminus of the branch authorized by along the said easterly limit
^?hKe sfiatutL°o“9U to Otte^ummti o{ «uebe0 avenue thlrty feet- to 
(d) $^omT^n! on the Bne d^riM lîi "mit of Quebec avenue thirty feet to 
paragraph (c) at or near Tulameen up *he place of beginning, together with a 
the Tulameen River, a distance of about right-of-way over the southerly four 

. (e) From Penticton to Osoyoos "feet (4‘) of the westerly sixty-seven feet 
(f) From Summet Creek to Alii- (67’) of the land lying northerly*and ad

jacent to the herein described land, and 
being subject to a like right-of-way over 
the northerly four feet (4') of the west
erly sixty-seven feet (67’) of the said 
herein described land, said lands and 
premises being commonly known and de
scribed as dwelling house and premises 

1 Number 21 Quebec avenue.
Conditions of sale : The property will 

„be offered for sale subject to a first 
mortgage of three thousand five hundred 
dollars and a reserve bid; ten per cent, 
of the purchase money at the "time of 
iale, the balance et the ilate of closing.

For further particulars and other con
ditions of sale, apply to

MEARNS & CARR.
60 Victoria street. Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of De-

3.J.20

ed7

PlasteringWE FILL OR
DERS FOR 
8 T O C K E RS 
AND FEED
ERS FROM 
TO RÛNTO 
AND WINNI
PEG DIRECT.

Poultryconsisting of;
Drygoods, Ladles’ Ready-to- 

Wear White wear, Corsets,
Embroideries, Fancy Goods,
etc......................................................

Fixtures .......................................

BILL STOCK 
IN YOUR 
NAME TO 
OUR CARE. 
WE WILL DO 
THE REST.

REPAIR WORK—Piaster Relief Decora
tions. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual, ed SAB Y CHICKS, ducklings and »

eggs, poultry and fruits form 
combination. Catalogue forwa: 
application. Chas. Provan, 
Fort, near Vancouver.

Patents and Legal.$11,289.09 hem9.60
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old- 

established firm. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., Toronto, Canada, 
office branch, Hamilton. Offices, Mont- 
real, Ottawa, Winnipeg, and through- 

" out Canada.

at $6.90; 1, 1630 
. at $6.60; 1, 1670

at $6.60. , „
Milkers—1 at]$46; 2 at $83 for a pair; 2 

at $66 each; 1 at $56.
Hogs—Six dejeks

Sheep and lambs—260: Lambs at $7.50 to 
$9; sheep at $5.60 to $6.

Calves—$7 to i $10.60.
Dunn and L^vack sold loads of live 

stock on Tuesday :
Butchers—13, 970 lbs., at $7.75; 4, 1160 

lbs., at $7.75; 6, 1140 lbs., at $7.55; 10, 1020 
lbe., at $7.50; 15, 930 lbs., at $7.40; 19, 
870 lbs., at $7.31; 13, 870 lbs., at $7.16; 7,
140 lbe., at $6.4$; 2, 1210 lbs., at $6.35; 9.
840 lbs., at $6.50; 3, 820 lbs., at $6.75; 2.
U10 lbs., at $6:95; 11, 890 lbs., at $6.60; 
19, 870 lbs., at $7.35.

Stockers—10, 760 lbs., at $6.50.
Hogs—200 at $7.65 fed and watered, and 

$7.90 weighed off cars.
Lambs—300 alt $7 to $9.
Sheep—50 at $3 to $6.
Calves—10 at i $4 to $10.
Cows—6, 1130 lbs., at $6.10;

St $6; 4, 1080 lbs., at $5.50; 6,
$4.10; 16, 1010 ljjs., at $4.90; 
at $5.75; 10, 1030 lbs., at $5; 
at $5.40; 6, 1030 lbs., at $5.50.

Milkers—1 at $75, 1 at $70. at $67.50 
each, 3 at $51.75 each, 1 at $55, at $50.

H. P. Kennory sold 6 carloads of live, 
stock on Tuesday : Good butchers, $7.25 
to $7.75; metUuip butchers, $6.50 to $7.25; 
good cows, $6 tJ $6.50; medium cows, $5 
to $6; canners, $3.75 to $4; 2 decks of 
hogs, $7.90 to $8 weighed off cars; lambs 

k at $8.75 to $9; bought 2 decks of feeders 
^ on order.

i , Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

I *®0 cattle : Steers and heifers at $7 to 
v $8;.fair to good at $6 to $6‘.75: good cows 
r at $6.25 to $6.2 5 ; medium cows at $4.50 

to $5; canners at $3.75 to 54.25; bulls, 
$6.50 to $6.75; 5) lambs at $8.85; 25 sheep 
at $4.75 to $5.75 ; 40 calves at $7.50 to $10.

Gob. Rowntreje bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. 170

_ __ $11,298.69
Terms: One-quarter cash at time of 

sale; balance in 2, 4 and 6 months, bear
ing Interest and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be seen on 
the premleee and Inventory at the office 
of the assignee, 64 Wellington St. Weet. 
Toronto.

Plants, Trees, Etc.

ISHead
STRAWBERRY PLANTS—100, 70ci

$5. Currants, 10c; gooseberries,; 
raspberries, ,6c; rhubarb, 10c; pel 
flowers, roses, dahlias, pansies. 
Carriage prepaid. Catalogue forwi 
on application. Chas. Provan, L 
Fort, near Vancouver.

at $7.66 fed and 135;
636 PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD, Mo

dels built, designed and perfected. Ad- 
Tbe Patent Selling and 

Slmcoe
Members of £ 

Well PlcaSe< 
Business at

Application* to Parliament vice free.
Manufacturing Agency, 206 
street, Toronto.

3REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543
Checker*8 vdNOTICE. — THE KETTLE VALLEY 

Railway Compariy yvlll Apply to the 
Parliament of aCnada at I ta Next Ses
sion for an Act;

H. J. s. DENNISON, 18 West King 
street, Toronto, expert In patents, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights 
infrlngments. Write for booklet.

TORONTO CHECKER CLU 
invited. Bridge, cribbage, 
40 Jarvis.and

ed7ÏÏH Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. tWplte the uo« 
have existed for 
Standard Exchar 
with a surplus, ti

HJrt sV’ot tfc

THatter#Legal Card*
LADIES’ and Gentlemen’s 

and remodeled. Flake, 36 
Bast. ,

RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambe 
corner King and Bay streets.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 
DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS.

West Toronto, Can. edROOMS 6 and 7. UNION STOCK YARDS j 
OFFICE PHONE JUNC =TION 427.

Room* and BoardGEORGE R. KAPPELE, Barrister, So
licitor and Notary Public, 900 Lumeden 

. Building, Toronto. Telephone Main 
5392. Cable address, “Kappele.” ed7

off greatly.
• »o pleoaed wen
remit of the Xe

the officers, Pres 
elected by an o 
There were coni 
offices. buL with 

l there la 
i Hope resulting as 
I . President, D. t 

president, 8. G. 
h president, I* J. 

surer, H. B. 8ml 
Directors—P. c 

H. A. Fleming, S 
tison, Jr.

1110 lbs., 
JO lbs., at 
1020 lbs., 
1110 lbs.,

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN A CO,
Bill stock in your name, our care, they will receive proper attention. 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. HALL,
Junction 34.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, 1 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; 
lng; phone.

50 miles 
Lake.
son or Princeton and thbnce to Granite 
Creek coal area, (g) From Grand Forks 
to point 60 miles up north fork of Kettle 
River, (h) From Midway to Hedley. (1) 
From Penticton to Nicola.

2. Ratifying and confirming an agree
ment between the Company end the Van
couver, Victoria A Eastern Railway and 
Navigation Company respecting joint sec
tion between a point near Princeton and 
Otter Summit.

And for othter pu 
Dated at Toronto 

cember, 1914.

SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, 
Junction 1500.

J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149. 1 ' TO LEASE Welding *3

-3 Garden property, about 10 ’ acres, ad
joining Dundas St., Mlngton, Township 
Etobicoke; house and barn, Property has 
been under cultivation about five yeans. 
Apply to McMaster, Montgomery, Fleury 
A Co., Canada Life Bldg., Toronto. 345

TORONTO Welding Company. A 
1877. 26 Pearl street. no c

Collectors’ AgencyEstablished 1893.WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184.

WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1842. ACCOUNTS and Claims of every 

collected everywhere. Send for 
booklet K and forma. Commercial 
lection Co., 77 Victoria 8L, Ton 
Ontario.

DUNN & LEVACK Estate Notices
rpOflBfl. 
this 15thLive Stock Commission Dealers in day of De* 1NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of John J. Kelly, 
of the City of Chicago, in the State of 
Illinois, One of the United States of 
America, Deceased, Who Died at the 
Said City of Chicago.

■ / Detective AgendasCATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS C. B. GORDON,
Secretary. 

Pringle, Thompson, Burgess & Cote, 
Ottawa Agents.

3-tf
EXPERT Detective Service, reasoni 

rates. Over twenty years' «gpwtei
Consultation free.
Bureau, Kent Building,
Adelaide 351; Parkdale

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada. Holland D 
Toronto.
5473.

cat .le on Tuesday: Steers 
find heifers. $7 o $7.75; cow®, $4 to $6.75; 
bull?, $6.50 to- $7.

D. Rowntrce AGt
Inves

Mortgage Sale ef Valuable 
Freehold Premises

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN. 

Bill Stock in your name to our cane. Wire car number and we will do the rest. 
Office Phone, Junction 2627.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustee Act, that aU 
persons, creditors and others, having 
claims against the estate of John J. 
Kelly, late of the City of Chicago. In the 
State of Illinois, one of the United States 
of America, gentleman, who died at the 
said City of Chicago on or about the 
2nd day of May, A. D. 1914, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
Messrs. McWhlnney & Brown, Sun Life 
Building, 60 Victoria street, . Toronto, 
Ontario, Solicitors for the Administrator 
of the Estate of the said deceased, on or 
before the 15th day of February, A.D 
1915. their names, addresses and descrip
tions. and a full statement of particulars 
of their claims And the nature 
securities (If any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration" and- 
after the said day the Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
notice; and he will not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person of whose claim he had not 
notice at the time of such distribution.

PATRICK KELLY,
Toronto}, Ontario,

Administrator. 
McWHINNEY & BROWN, Sun Life 

Building. 60 Victoria street. To-onto, 
Ontario, Solicitors for Administrator.

Dated at Toronto this 4th day of Jan
uary, 1916.

,, bought for the Harris
Abattoir: 75 lambs, 100 lbs. each, at $8.75; 
30 lambs, 120 Its, each, at $7.50 to $7.75; 
10 calves at $10 per cwt.

Alexander Ltvack bought for Gunns, 
‘ Limited, 150 csttle: Steers and heifers 

at $7.10 to $7.7( ; cows, $5.75 to $7: bulls, 
$6 to $7.25; earners. $4; cutters, $4.35 to 
$4.75: 80 lambs it $8.50; 15 chives at $8.50 
to $10.50.

Charles McCurdy bought twrr loads 
light butchers, 100 to 900 lbs., at $6.50 to 
#7; 1 deck of hogs at $8 weighed off cars

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros. : One 
deck of hogs at! $8, weighed off cars.

Medicalcember, 1914,
i

MORTGAGE SALE. DEAN, Specialist, pllee, flat* 
urinary, blood and nervous disease*,” 
College street.

3 DR.Under and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction on Wednesday, the 27th 
day of January, A.D. 1915, at the hour 
of twelve o’clock nooh, at the Auction 
Rooms of Messrs. Charles M. Henderson 
& Company, 128 King St. E., Toronto, 
Auctioneers, the following property, 
namely :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and promisee situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
lot Number Ten (10) in Block *‘C,” ac
cording to Plan Number 418, filed In the 
Registry Office for the western division 
of Hie City of Toronto, and being com
monly known as No. 81 G-wynne avenue

Terms of sale; Ten per cent. (10 p.c ) 
of the purchase money to be paid at the 
time of sale, and the balance according 
to favorable terms and conditions to be 
made known at the time of sale. The 
property will be sold subject to a first 
mortgage and to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and other con- 
di Ions of sale, apply to Messrs. Barton 
Henderson & Kerr. 705 Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, Solicitors for the Mort
gagee.

Dated at Toronto 
January, A.D. 1915.

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Wednesday, the third day of 
February. 1915, at the hcAr of 12 o’clock 
noon, at No. 72 Carlton street, Toronto, by 
Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Company, auc
tioneers, the following property : All ind 
singular that certain parcel of land and 
premises in the City of Toronto composed 
of the south fifteen feet two inches of 
lot number eighteen on the east side of 
Church street, according to registered 
plan No. 22A, the said lot having a deotb 
ot 110 feSt and extending from the east 
side of Church street to the west side of 
Dalhousle street. Upon the property is 
erected a detached brick dwelling-house 
of nine rooms, with slate roof and hat 
water heating, known as No. 20.3 Church 
street. The property will be sold subject 
to a first mortgage of $3750, bearing in
terest At six per cent., and to a reserve 
bid. Ten per cent, of purchase money to 
be paid at time of sale. Further terms 
and conditions of sale will be made Known 
at time of sale or can be learned on ap
plication to the undersigned.

Dated the 12th January, 1915.
H. R. WELTON.

Vendor’s Solicitor, 24 Adelaide street east.
36663

C. ZEAGMAH S SONS prlvato
Consult!OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, 

ease*. Pay when cured, 
tree. 81 Queen street east « Our Guars 

vestments, pa 
cent, inter bn 
term of the i 
security of fi 
ed by the ei 
sources of th 
B particular] 
tuuity for in 
Write for In

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
All classes of Live Stock bought and 

sold. Herbalist*Consignments solicited. Special
attention given to orders for Stockers, 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11. Live Stock Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards.
Phone after 6 p.m. :

BLACK’S asthma, hay fever, bre 
any address. 626cm sent » 

t, Toronto.
cure
wesEAST BpFFALO CATTLE.

EAST BUFFALO, Jail. 12 -—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 750; slow ; prices unchanged. 

Veals—Receipts, 150: slow; $4 to $11. 
Hogs—Recelp! s, 11.200; slow ; heavy, 

$6.90 to $7; mi tecL $7 to $7.10; workers. 
$7.10 )h $7.25: p gs/$7.25 to $7.40; roughs. 
#6.13 to $6.25; stags. $5 to $5.75.

Sheep and lambsr—Receipts, 5400; slow ; 
lambs, $5 to $8.85; yearlings. $5 to $7.50; 
wethers, $6.25 to $6.50; ewes, $3.50 to 
$3.76; sheep, ml^ed, $5.75 to $6.

; CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Write or phone car number.
of the AIfiles—cure tor Fiiesr vee. 

Cream Ointment makes -a quit 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 
west.

C. ZEAGMAN, SR., 
Phone Coll 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.
ege 6983.

Junction 3355.
JOS. ZEAGMAN, Box LunchesPark 1780.

Office Phone, Junction 4231. *
PHONE 3027— IDEAL. Prompt dell

assured everybody. ______

Tfce TWMcDonald & Halligan Bicycle Repairing
7.ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY 

Ingle, 421 Spadlna avenue. ed’, Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office, 
[ Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building, Union 
! Stock Yards. West Toronto. Consign- 
I ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited, 
j Careful and personal attention wifi be 
j given to. consignments of stock. Corre- 
i opondence solicited. Reference, Domin - 
j ion Bank, Queen St., and Augusta Ave.
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1479.
DAVID MCDONALD,

Phone park 175.

CHICAGO. Jin. 12.—Cattle—Receipts 
*000. Market blow. Beeves, $5.50 to 
$9.60; western steers. $6.75 to $7.40; cows 
Ami heifers, $3.$0 to $7.90; calves, $7.50 
to $10.25.

Hogs—Receipt* 28,000.

48-46= .
VArt

1 •- t.this 12th day of J W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Pa Inti*» 
Rooms. 24 West King street. Toronto |Market un

settled. Light, $6.55 to $6.90; mixed, $6.60 
to #6.96; heavy, $6.65 to $6.96; rough, $6.55 
to $6.65; pigs, #5.26 to $6.90; bulk of 
sales. $6.70 to $<90.

Sheep—Receipts 13,000. Market steady.

Toronto. 3J20

Coal and Wood -J »KINGSTON IANJDEAD IN N. Y. 
KINGSTON, Ont, Jan. 12.—Jigeph

D. Jackson, 66, and a Klngstonlan, died 
in New York. He was superintendent 
of the New York World's composing

T. HALLIGAN, 
Phone Park 1071. rcotn. but learned his trade In Kings

ton. William Jackson of the Jackson 
Press, this city, Is a brother.

Native, $6.76 to $6.60; yearlings, $6.80 to 
$7.76; lambs, native, $6.76 to $8.76. THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Tore* 1 

Telephone Main 4103.
3

/ U( 1»

L

H. P, KENNEDY
LIVE STOCK DEALER
References: Dominion Bank and 

Brads tree ts.
Phones: Junct. 2941, Coll. 711. Jos. 

AtwiU, Junct. 607. Jos. Wilson, Cob. 
1290. Geo. Ferguson, Junct. 96.
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson, Mr. Geo. 
Ferguson.

We make a specialty of FALLING 
ORDERS for all classes of Live Stock. 
Any firms In Canada or United States 
can be assured of the best possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed
ers, Stockers or Butcher Cattle, H. P. 
Kennedy, Jos. Atwill and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line.

We are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country points 
or delivered Toronto, Petçrboro or 
Montreal Markets. 3
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Capital, $15,00», OOOJUurw Fund, $13,500,000 

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUWy

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of #1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small account* 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more per 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

>• ie 5;Sale êÇim Lansdowne
iflilkxr4- li

H SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the 
II Is paid on deposit» at current rates.
|| n-"»r Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available la 
II all parts of the world. 13

.
Envelope*,
tve hundr< 
Nndas. Tel, ink, where Interest*: :V'V

/. . I Makes Im- 
to Many

iaerator^4 v I
achlne 
. 1633. .

ed73 M :rs. M
~Wk

MINING STATISTICS
SOON READY-OUR ANNUAL

TABULAR SUMMARY
Covering all Stock* Dealt In on Toronto

Market. fwf

reference ^e^haU toî
free distiibJtion totovestore. Appfÿ new.

HERON A CO.
Membêr* Toronto Stock Kxoh• itfl#»

16 King St. West,

-

to 40c per dozen. Hindquarters of beer 
have advanced another half-cent per lb. 
Spring lamb has also advanced one cent 
per lb. City hides, calfskin» and kip- 
skins have also advanced two cents per

tneetings
Sr's end there is, probably none 
forward to with more Interest 
public than is attached to the 

gathering .of the Bank' of 
tree shareholders. The compre- 
, statement of Canadian condi
gn talned In President Walker's 
1 give»' the affair unusual Un
it; while the} financial state- 
t the institution Itself is gener- 
larded as an Index to the coun- 
roaperity, the bank’s branches 
g, as they do, even the most 
sections of the Dominion.

At the annual meeting yesterday 
Été was à large attendance of share- 
tlders, including many from outside 
flats, and the addresses of President 
éditer and General Manager Laird 
ere followed with rapt attention. 
President Walker’s remarks dealt 
Ith world-wide financial conditions, 
A' as usual, will be published in 
gnphlet form, while the address of 
t. Laird dealt more particularly 
Ith the affairs of the bank, which, 
view of the .adverse conditions pre- 

tlling for «orne time past, made a 
tisfactory showing.
■Considering all these untoward 
Wumstances the -report and state- 
mts now presented to you bring ns 
» satisfaction that we have not la- 
red in vain,.’’ said Mr. Laird. “In 
psequence of the extraordinary 
(elation in the prices of all securi- 

B8#ee, we have made a careful revalu
ation on véiy strict lines; and hav- 
Hng in the past been conservative ind 
«Student with the disposition of our 
■(turns from this source, we were en- 
Esbled to make all our adjustments 
■without Interfering with current pro- 

fit*. Our usual care has been exercls- 
Ed tn^provldlng for bad and doubtful 
E debts, and with the returil of more 
|: propitious times we should derive very 
E,.important recoveries."

The net profits for the year were 
■9,668,233.29. a decrease of $324,717 
I from last year, and amounted to 9.86 
Eper cent, on the capital and rest com- 
■tned. Dividends amounting to $1,- 
*866,000, at the usual rate of 10 per 
Kent, per annum, with extra "bonus di-' 
I vidends of 2 per cent., were paid. The 
1 regular appropriation for the pension 

fund required $80,000, and subscrip-, 
| tiens to patriotic funds amounted to 
I 856,000. They are carrying forward in 
I profit and loss account a balance of 
■ 81,n?,763.27 as against $384,629.98 a 
I year ago.
I The position of the bank has been 
I strengthened during the year so that 
I new the percentage of quick assets to 
FjtaAdlltiee is 48.20V ■
- ^The bank now has 6417 shareholders 
I compared with 6026 a year ago, before 

the par value of the shares was 
I changed from $50 to $100. Of the 150.- 
! 040 shares, 89,000 are held in Canada,
I 8*,000 in Great Britain, and 25,000 in 

the United States, i There are 379 
branche*, a net gain of six during the 

I year.

COLLEGE—V, 
Toronto. Sup< 

I" results; c 
le free.

bank held at
RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKE ta]\- I

STANDARD SALES.TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Alexander Laird, who presented ai 

nual report to shareholders yester-

=====

Sir Byron E. Walker presided at the 
annual meeting of the bank y ester-srfluous Hair » i|Dome Lake. 1600 shares at SI; Big 

Dome 100 at 6.28; Bollinger, 100 at 22; 
Jupiter. 1500 at 10; McIntyre, 2000 at 20; 
Tack-Hughes, 1500 at 8*; Peterson 
Lake, lvuv at 26%'; -York,- Ont., 2000 at 6; 
Ttmlekamlng. 2100 at 12%. Total sale», 
171976. Bar (liver unchanged at 49%.

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.

ftB lb.Ask.day. 58 Grain— _ « • ..
Wheat, fall, bushel........ It 16 to $1 18
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 15
Bhickwheat, bushel ........ 0 75
Barley, bushel .
Peas, bushel ....
Oats, bushel ....................  0 88
Rye. bushel.........

Hay and Straw—
. Hay, per ton .....

Hay, mixed, per ton... 16 00 
Ray, cattle, per ton... U 00 
Straw, rye. per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose; per ton. .• 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled

per ton .................. .
Vegetable»—

Potatoes, per bushel....$0 40 to $0 60 
0 66 0 76

68%Brasilian
C. P, R, ...... - * * * * -
Dominion Telegraph ..
Mackav common ........

do. preferred ••••••
Maple Leaf common..
Penman preferred ...
Twins ........ ......................
Coniagas .........................
Hollinger .........................
Nipiesing -....................
Cannera bonde •••••■•„

Brasilian—68%, 18%. 68%, 58%.

Mackay common—<»•
Con. Gae-176.
Hollinger—22.00.
Imperial Bank—-10.
Standard Bank—216.
F. N. Burt—89.

155%100
73

'30%

day.
*STOCKS HALTED IN 

UPWARD INCLINE

i 0 70SWEET POTATOES 

SELLING CHEAPER

175.... 1 60: l\Ü 82 0 64
98 1 00

in. Principal, 670

6.206.60 S'81.60
5.7523.00 ,..$13 00 to $24 00 

18 00 
14 00
li'ÔÔ

’ 16 00 18 00

iwheat—No. 1 northern,
northern, $1.41%; No. 3

Manitoba
$1.4$%; No. i „■ _ „ .
riorthern, $1.37%t %e per bushel more 
on track. Goderich.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 68%c; No. 
8 C.W., 60%c, track, bay ports; No. 1 
feed, 69%c; sample feed, 56%c.

Ontario eats—Outside, 60c to 61c,
Ontario wheatryNo. 2, car tote, $1.24 to 

$1.26, outside, according to freight».
American corn—No. 3 yellow, all rail 

shipments, Toronto' freights, 77%c.
Pea»—No. 2. $1.75 to $4.80, car tots, out

side, nominal.
Rye—No 2, z21.es to $1.07.
Barley—Good malting barley, outside, 

66c to 68c.
Rolled oats—Car tote, per bag of 90 lbs.. 

$8 to $3.20; in smaller lots. 23.26 to 28.35 
Windsor to Montreal

Buckwheat—76c to 78c, oar tots, out
side.

Milfeed—Car lots, per ton; bran, 226 to 
226; shorts, 227 to $28; middlings, 232 to 
$34: good feed flour, $38 to $42.

Manitoba flour—First patents, $7.80 In 
jute bags; second patents, $6.80 in jute 
bag»; strong bakers’, 26.60; In cotton 
bags 10c more.

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent pat
ents, 26.05 to $5.10, seaboard, in bulk; $6 
to 26.06. Toronto freights.

Commbàl—TélloW. '98-Ib, iacks,’ $2.60. '

ch iCAQO 'Markets.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (Ji G. Beaty), 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of

■- 90% É■
New York Market Takes Rest 

—Firmness Develops in 
Industrials.

OF DANCINA 
Masonic Temple, 
ate school, facia-' 
idard and modern 
hour lessons. «Ixi « 
ospectus, Gerrard. ; 
inclpal. ed7tf

sanclno, 146 Bay; 
■esaons. $6; three i 

edf

___Wholesalers Quoting Easier 
Prices on Produce Market 

Yesterday.

AMIONEES. =

Potatoes, per bag 
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, ne<r, per dosen. .$0 46 to $0 66 
Bulk going at, dosen.t 0 60 

Butter, farmers’ dairy,
per lb................................

Bulk going at, lb..-. 0 22-

mCanadian Press DApatch.
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—There was a 

perceptible halt today In the upward
iïi? « Ertcto»«m.*ass'

forward, some of them adding apprec - St West, report the foltowWg 
ably to recent gains, but activity In this on the New York btoc^ »»cna. ms 
group was viewed with some skepticism rmen High. Low. Cl Sales,
and tailed to elicit any outside enquiry. 9414' 9414 94% 94% 1,360

U. S. Steel was the only favorite to Atchison ... we* » *...............
nmnlfeet consistent strength, and ros^ - oWô;. 6K% Ü 68% 6S% 2,800
above yerierday’s best figure. A state- « Ohio.. ”»/• 85% 86% |00
ment attributed to a leading independent ckn Pac.... 156% 167 166 157
In the steel industry, that “the corner of cj,ea. * o.. 42 42% 42 42% 4V
depression had been turned,’’ imparted chl„ MU. <s ««,, 1600
some firmness to industrial» as a whole. st. Paul.. 88% 88% 88% M A 200

Foreign exchange roee temporarily on Del. & Hud. 147% 148 14(Mi
buying of remittances for the Argentine, D, & R. G- •• J ‘Hu. 'isu *22% 1,600
but declined after demand from that Erie    22% 22% -2% ’160
quarter had been satisfied. Sixty-day do. 1st pt. *o jliiu iii%
loans were made at three per cent. Gt Nor pt- U«% n '

Private cables to international bankers Int. Me-y
reported Increasing firmness in London L” 2Z !.......................... „
and Parts, the outcome, it was intimated, K; " 1S4i/ 134 154 134 l.W
of Turkey’s acceptance of Italy’s de- ™ley- 7 *%. 900
manda. There were further negotiations S ÿ c  88% 89 88% 88% 2>600
between this centre and London respect- y , N. H.
lng the proposed purchase by our bankers * Hart... 63% 64 63% »»%
of a part of the recent French treasury n.Y., Ont. *Air •“ ïStwv.: Ilîiiilïisl ,s

Bonds were strong, especially the bet- Nor. Pac.... 102% 102% 102 ^0- s 3’5O0
ter known investment issues. Total (sales, Penna. ..... 106 147% 147% 12,600
pax value, were 92,012,000. ‘ ’ ’ M7| % % 400

ttocK isi... j iu 400Sot°tÆ; 85% j $6% 86% 3.200

South. Ry... 16% 16% 15 16%
*'ë «s'-™

Unit. Ry. In.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKETNEW YORK STOCKS. ' 3s|0 80 0 86

0.0. MER=
Poultry-

Chickens. spring, dress-
ed. per lb.........................$0 18 to $0 20

Fowl dressed, lb....
Ducks, dressed, lb..
Geese, lb. ..................
Turkeys, lb, ,.i.......... .
Squabs, each . .....

Farm Preduce,
Hay. No. 1, car lots..
Hay, No. 2, car lote..
Straw, car lots .
Potatoes, car

tarios ..............
Potatoes, car tots. Dela

wares .................................. 6 65
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 30 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29
Cheese, new, large............ 0 18
Cheese, twins........ .............
Eggs, new-laid .......... 0 40
Eggs, cold-storage ....... 0 SO

do. do. selects ...........   0 89
Honey, new, lb.......... . 6 12
Honey, combs, dosen........ 2 50 8 00*

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, ewt. .Ill 00 to 219 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..l8 60 14 60
Beef, choice sides. owt,...12 60 IS 60
Beef, medium, cwt............ 10 00 12 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Light mutton, cwt.......10 00 -12 00
Heavy mutton, cwt............ 7 00 9 00
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 12% 0 16
Veal. No. 1..............................IS 60 18 00
Veal, common .................... 16 00 19 00
dressed hogs, cwt...............10 26 11 00
Hogs, over ISO lbs.................9 00

Poultry, -Wholesaler 
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale 

gives the following quotations' : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, !b....$0 12 to $0 13
Hens, per lb...........
Ducks, per U>..........
Geese, per lb.
Turkeys, per lb....

m
Only Nine Wagons in That 

Section and Busines 
Very Light.

Chartered 
16 KINGfor v,«2r * ÏS0 16oor W.

ïz===a=am 
m. -

. 0 20- 0 16 m... 0 23,.:o 15 0
Wholesale.
,..$17 00 to .... 
,. 18 SO 
. 10 00

.. 0 56 0 60

de-nalso Taxidermist . 
edt -

“2ï «jars'”
' Toronto; Kennedy’

Sweet potatoes are a little easier ih 
price on the wholesales, now selling ait 
21.60 per hamper; new carrots have also 
declined slightly, now selling at $1 per 
hamper, or 36c to 40c per dosen bunches. 
Parsley is also cheaper. Apples are firm-

— U ■ider and Gi 
sen street

lots, On- .
mt Canada Life Assurance 

Company
900

0 33600
Dawson-BIllott had a car of Spy apples 

In yesterday, selling at 92.60 per bbl 
White & Co. had a car of cabbage, 

selling at 915 per ton. and 91-25 per tea 
chest; also a oar of sweet potatoes, sell
ing at 91-60 per hamper; also a tank of 
strawberries from Florida, selling sit 45c 
per box _

A. A. McKinnon had a oar of Delaware 
potatoes, selling at 75c per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian : Spy, 91-25 per box, 

7444 93 to 93.60 bbl.; Russet. $8 bbl.; Tolman 
7B% Sweet. 76c bog, $2.76 bbl.; Baldwin, 90c 

box, $2.60 10*2.76 bbl.; Ben Davis. 75c 
box, 22.26 bbl; Snows, 92 to 98.60 per 
bbl.

Bananas—91.60 to 91.76 per bunch. 
Cranberries—26.60 to $7.60 per bbl., $2.40 

per box.
Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome-, 

dary, 8%c: Haltowi. 7%c per lb., per 80 
to 85-n».4>ox; half-boxes. Se-per lf>.

Dates and figs (stuffed)—92.25 to 
per box

Figs—Four-crown layers, 12c, per lb.; 
five-crown layers, 13c per lb.; six-crown 
layers, 14c per lb.; seven-crown layers, 
16c per lb.; seven crown umbrella, box 
16c per lb.; pink pearls, fancy pulled, 14 
os., lie box; natural, 11c, 12c and 18o per

ctlon special! 
;e—over Sell 0 31600

300 0 30edT
0 16% ...îSb Notice la hereby given that6 45

‘of
—r# 9S4500 < ■igns, window 

ihmond B. •
Trade ; .

Open. High. Low. Close. Cloee.
’ $oned 100 a— Thursday, January 28th, 1815

Vecriv^’S^re^rt oT îhî
LETTERS.

S3 Church St
Wheat—

Corn—
::::

WÊÊm 6B% 52% - B* 52%

5È'lit S:M

138% 184% 
124% 121%

lox A Rennie, 
-next to Shei tor

9 008 00nd SIGNS—J.
7 Church strei WHEAT ON REBOUND 

ROSE 1MECENTS

rtsr,of400 ^y^ÿ% 62% 63%200edT i Of l ngof a
! Aïi:!!’

JmTW 9.90 9.9» 9.Ï0 9.90 9.76
May ...10.20 10.25 10.20 10.26 10.12

. . --------- '
i Minneapolis grain market. ><:•

MINNEAPOLIS. An. 12.—Wheaéfijio.

li W‘f&' „
to $1.84. lb-

Corn—No. 8
Oats—3_Floun—flinèr

clears, $6.66; second clears, $4.60,
Bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

venITED—l am ■ 
s carpenter, anM 
carpenter worl^H 

ime months hiH| 
X want custom-Aj 

ee strictly flrstjSI 
ledly reasonajas | 
étal today, angEl 
i at once. JE 
aide Street, efflt

900 9 7611 UCo. ....... 11% 11%,,aWtet U$ 13% ,11% 16%. ; ' 600

Amgl. COP-. 66" ‘ 65% 66 66% 12,900

»*
Am. Hide A 

Lea. pf.... 22%
Am. Ice Sec 21% 22
& IT 2!* 2?
Am. Smelt.. 60% .... 
aS.' i^gar..' 106? 107% iÔ6% Ü7% 2,400

l 1% g» g» ‘g*

ErJT:: h i» $ It*
EW.

Calif. Pet... 15% 16% 16 16
Gen. Elec... 144% 144% 144% 144%
Gt. N.O. Cts 28% 28% 28% 28%
Guggen.......... 47 48 47 47%
Int Paper. 8% 9 8% 9
Mex. Pet... 61%................ T
nÎl Ltod!.' 146% '46 '46% *46

Pac; Mail: : : 20% 21% '20% ‘20% 
People’s Gas,

C. & C.... 119%..........................
Pitts. Coal.. 17% 17% 17% 17% 600
$&Eü S'üi'a,'#» s# 

%.m.WSmÊÊm

do. pref... 76 
«•«

U.8. Rubber 67%
do. 1st pf. 102%...............

U. S. Steel.. 62 62% 61% 61
do. pref... 108% 109% 108% 108 
do. fives.. 102% 102% 182 

Utah Ctop... 61 
Vir. Car Ch. 17 
W. Un. Tel. 69 
Westing. ... 73 
Wool com.. 91
Money '.........

Total sales, 173,000.

v.
“ VCRBS^ ' 

inT0”'

Application will be made to 
The Parliament of Canada 
at the ensuing session for an 
Act to change the name of 
The Title and Trust Com
pany to

“OWMEXED TRUST 
AND

EXECUTOR COMPANY."
Toronto, December 21, 1914.

THE TITLE AND TRUST 
COMPANY.

Per J. J. CHbson,
Managing Director.

80029 : vs 5.1 <spoultry,94.26 ■ à :
Haavy Buying lor Shipments 

Abroad—Vessel Rates for 
Argentine Higher. ;;

0 13.. 0 10.. 0 12
.. 0 10

■I _.x f |l
Hites *nd Skins;

Prîtes revised dajly by B. T. Carter * 
Cc„ 85 Bast Front street Dealers in 
Wool, Yam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—f
Lambskins and pelts........
City hides, flat .....................0 18 ....
Country hides, cured..... 0 16% 0 16%
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 0 16
Calfskins, lb...............
Kip skins, lb. .......................0 IT
Horsehair, per lb.............. 0 46
Honsehldee, No. 1..................8 60
Wool, unwashed, coarse..<0 17% ....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb......... 0 06% 0 07
Wool, washed, fine 
Wool, washed, coarsf .... 0 26

a
0 14

J 0 12900, Am

' 800 Grapes—English hothouse, 86c lb.; Em
peror. 98.75 box; Malaga, 96.50 to 96.60 
per keg.

Grapefruit—$2.26 to $3 per cfleev
Limes—$1.26 per hundred.
Lemons—Messina, 92.76 to* $1.26 per 

box; California. $2.25 per box
Oranges—Florida, $1.76 to'92.98 per 

case; California Navels. 92 to $2.76 per 
case; Mexican. 92 per case.

Pears—BarOetta and Cornice. $4 per 
box. and $2.25 per half-box.

Persimmons—$2 to '$2.60 per box.
Pineapples—$3 60 per case; Ancres, $3 

to 94 per case.
Pomegranates—Cal., $2.75 per ease.
Prunes—10-lb. boxes, $1.36; 26-lb.

boxes. 18c per lb.
(Strawberries—40c to 46c per box
Tangerines—Florida, |l.60 per box; 

California, 9165 to $1.76 per box 
Wholesale Nutt.

Almonds—18c per lb.
Brasil—lie to 12c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$4.25 per sack.
Chestnuts—Italian, 11c per lb.
Filberts—New, 12c to 13%c per lb,
Peanutii—9c to 18c per lb.
Pecans—17c per lb.
Walnuts—17c to 18c per lb.
Marbots—14c to Wo per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $1.75 per dosen.
Beans—95 per hamper.
Beets—60c per bag, $4.60 per bbl, 86c 

per dosen bunches.
Brussels sprouts—Canadian, 36c per 11- 

quart basket; American, 27c per box
Cabbages—26c to 40c per dozen, 91 to 

91.16 per bbi.
Carrots—60c per bag; new, 91 per 

hamper; 35c to 40c per dosen bunches.
Celery—California. 94 to 94,60 per case.
Cauliflower—New, 99.76
Cucumbers—Hothouse, 

case.
Eggplant—Imported, $2.26 to $2.40 per 

dozen.
Endive—60c per dozen; French, 40c per

Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO. Jan. is.—Huge sales of 

wheat to Europe and to millers in the 
United States helped wonderfully today 
to quell fears as to the résulta of a pos
sible opening for Russian shipments thru 
the Dardanelles. Accordingly, thé mar
ket finished strong at 8c to 3%c above 

Other leading staples, too, all 
gains—corn %c to %c, oats 

%c to lc. and provisions 7%c to 20c.
One despatch from Liverpool asserted 

that the amount of wheat which before 
spring would be released by the opening 
Of the Dardanelles was so email a* to be 
of no real concern. This view was back
ed up by higher quotations at Liverpool, 
and by export business here and at the 
seaboard estimated as totaling 2,326,000 
bushels. Announcement^ « that Turkey 
had agreed to the demands of Italy, ex
ercised an important Influence towards 
starting the wheat market on the up
turn. In addition there were advice* of 
still higher vessel rates between Argen
tina and Europe. Among the sates to 
domestic milters were 200,000 bushels at 
Chicago and 300,000 bushels at Kansas 
City. ^

Seaboard demand for oats, however, 
expanded. Commission house call, too, 
in regard to future deliveries of oats 
proved to have decided vigor.

“% 21% 22% L»»» 
2 27% 28% 1,$

* yellow, 65%c to 66c. 
white, 60%c to 60%c.

patents 96-80; firstI hatching 
its form paying

i mwiLorat

ELECTED

gt and
200
100 so »o to 91 »

«%
800, Etc. DULUTH, Jan. 12—Wheat—No. 1 

hard, $1.34%; No. 1 northern, 91.33%; No. 
2 do., $1.30%'to 2131%.

LIVERPOOL MARKET*.

last night, 
scored nét

3,200
‘Wi 0 19

[s—100, 70c; 1000. 
[ooseberries, ;5c; lj 
rb, 10e; perennial y 
p. pansies, etc. - 
aJogue forwarded 
I Provan, Langley

WÈ

Ô 45100 4 501,600 ,X 2,900
600 Wheat, not quoted; corn, %d higher,

NORTHWEST CARS.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
Minneapolis ..... 817 332 220
Duluth ..
Winnipeg

SB0 28: Members of Standard Exchange 
■ Well Pleased With the Year’s 

Business at Annual Meeting.

300
300

Wool, unwashed, flu*......... 9 20 ....

BETTER CALL7 FOR 

MANITOBA WHEAT

700 11,100
$100

mCLUB—Player* 
ige, dominoes. m

edl
37 73 78• ••••

600 ^3
tiMplte the unfavorable conditions that 
" Adsted for some months past, the 

■rd Exchange finished the

200 144 222300
400 WORLD’S VISIBLE.

Wheat, decreased 2,769,000 bushels; 
corn, Increased 8,007,000 bushels; oats, de
creased 87,000 bushels.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. last yr.
Wheat-

Receipts ........ 962,000 949,000 643,000
Shipments ...1,206.000 1,026,000 412,000

Corn— -
Receipts .....2,147,000 2,287,000 798,000
Shipments ... 969,000 1,061,000 661,090

Oats— .
Receipt* .......  882,000 941,000 691,000
Shipments ... 298,000 1,010,000 1,010,000

' IAS
ANNUAL MEETING •-year

plus, the financial report, pre- 
the annual meeting yesterday, 

1 a, substantial amount qn the 
Ids of the ledger, altho the 
was closed tor a month and 

l since the war opened has fallen

100
Hate Clesi 
Richmond

'3 ■ 200 The annual meeting of the Metro
politan Manufacturing Company, Lim
ited, will be held Frltey, January 22nd, 
at their offices at 2.80 p.m.

35
Montreal Market Active De

spite Sharp Decline in 
Prices Monday.

ex-
100iüs'üm

32% 32% 32 32%

700
200iy-

__ _ .__ . were tile members with the
In of thy gear's'' business that few 
Ills were made in the personnel of 
officers, President Lorsch being re- 

•ed by an overwhelming majority 
ire were contées for a number of 
M*. but, with a'couple of exceptions, 
fe Is no change In ,the list, the elec- 
|T resulting as follow* : ..
Nsldent, D. G. Lorsch ; flrdt vlce- 
Udent, 8. ti, Jackes; second vioe- 
tident, L. J. West; secretary-trea- 

H. B. Smith.
P. G. Kirby, J. P. Connors, 

(. Fleming, s. B. Davison, A. J. Pat
in Jr. B%à^àiMÉgi*Ékte9fl

Hotel,
:; central; N8 wai

synopsis of Canadian north
west LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head o. a fan 
over eighteen yea»» Old. 
s quarter-section ot av 
land la Manitoba, Saaks 
bértx Applicant must appear la 1 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Agency tor the DlstrioL Entry by 
may be made at any Dominion : 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency,) on e 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upc 
cultivation of the land 1b each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within

^epT where residence le PertonSdM? 

I certain districts a homesteader In

issued since the opening of the war, Hon. /«Too per acre
Mr. White said that the issue amounted1 ' rmtles—Six months' residence in __
to about 996,000,000, chiefly against the ot three years after/earning homestead 
Dominion guaranteed and municipal ee- —tent; also fifty acres extra cultivation, 
curl ties. Any necessary confirmatory pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
legislation will be sought at the coming SOOn »» homestead patent, oa certain 
session of parliament, as was done In conditions, _
1967. following an authorization in 1907 a settler who has exhausted bis home- 
of an excess issue ef ten million dollars ,tead right may tate a Purchased horae- 
Gold to the amount of 62 per cent, is stead In certain districts. Price, 99.00 
held against the remaining outstanding per acre. Dette»—Must rerid# six months 
circulation, apart from the notes issued in each of the three year», cultivate fifty
aealMt securities. acres and erect a house worth 9800.against sscunues. awes ^ Q{ esltivattea Is subject to

reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
atony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted tor cultivation under certain 
datons. ■■iillBMÎBHÉiMM

136% 186 135
67% 66% 67 2,000

100 Canadian Frees Despatch.
MONTREAL, Jan. 12.—The foreign de

mand tor Manitoba spring wheat was 
much better today In spite of the sharp 
decline in prices here yesterday, and a 
fair amount of business was done with 
sale# of No. 2 northern to London tor 
February-March shipment at 66», and 
No. 3 northern at 64s to 64s 3d. The 
only business of importance In coarse 
grains on spot today was a sale of 12,000 
bushels of No. 3 Canadian western oats 
at 00%c per bushel ex-store, but prices 
tor car lots are firm. There le no change 
In the condition of the market tor flour, 
business being rather quiet tor export 
and domestic account at firm prices. The 
demand for mlllfeed Is fair.

Butter is quieter, but the undertone of 
the market to firm.

There was more enquiry from abroad 
tor cheese today. Eggs were active, —

NEW DOMINION NOTES.

UDIfflEIM 16,200
1,100s

102pany. Ai

—-.3

9,40062 ^ 60%
1 a* ' 300

%800icy 1,80073% % m200 «^EtRIUHOS3 "i%"i ,"i per case.
92 to 99.60 per } or Al-of every m 

I Send for
Ra St.. Tor

l

Reports Credit Directors With De
sire to Increase Disburse
ments—Timisk. Quieter

NEW YORK CURB.ed
S. G. Jack#* & Co. report the following 

quotations on the New York curb :
Bid. Asked.Jig

.‘112% 125

3Slb.oM
94.26 per 
p^r bag;

crate; Cana- 
ahallota, 60c

( Onions—Spanish, 
dlan. 91.95 to 9160 
per dozen hunches.

Lettuce-Leaf, 20c to 26c per dosen; 
head lettuce. 94.60 per hamper.

Mushrooms—66c to 76c per lb.; $2.76 
per basket.

Peppers—Green, sweet, 76c per basket, 
60c per dozen.

Parsley—76c per dozen.
Parsnips—60c per bag. .
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 76c per bag; 

Ontario#. 65c to 70c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—91.60 per hamper.
Salsify—40c per dozen.
Spinach—$3.50 to 93.76 per bbl
Hubbard squash—75c to $1 per dozen; 

no demand.
Tomatoee—Hothouse, No. l’s. 18c; No. 

2’s. 14c to 16c per lb.
Turnips—30c to 98c per bag.

Wholesale Poultry (Dressed).
Chickens, per lb.. 18c to 17c.
Ducks, per lb.v14c to 16e.
Geese, per lb.. 13c to-15c.
Old fowl per lb.. 10c to 13c.
Turkeys, per lb;, 17c to 32c.

Passenger earnings of the Twin City 
Railway tor the month of December, 1914. 
were $780,712, compared with $776.977 for 
1918, an increase of $13,795.

Grand Trunk Railway earnings for the 
week ended Jan. 7" were $743,522, a de
crease of $63,746.

C.P.R. traffic earnings for the week 
ending Jan. 7 were $1,816,000; tor the 
same week last year they were $1,860,000.

Ice, reasonable
iare’ experienced 
Hand Detective 
Toronto. Phonee 
5472. «4

39Atlanta.............
Buffalo.............
Canada Copper
Caribou............
Crown Reserve 
Dome Mines .
Hollinger ........
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ..........
McKinley ..... ----- ..j, e -c
Niptssing .......................6-®$ ®'75
New York Bar Silver........  49% ...
American Marconi ........2.87% 2.62%
Canadian Marconi ..............100
Belmont....................................*•*”»
Braden........................ ..........line* 18 62%
B. A. Tobacco ....................itk
Goldfields Cons...................... 176
Jim Butler ...................
Jumbo Extension . • ...
Mays OU ................ . ..
North $Br....,..ci—*•
Standard S. & L. of B.C.. 128 
Stewart Mining ..
Tonopah Extension 
Tonopah Merger .
Tenopah Mining ..
United Cigar Stores 
West End Cons. , .

NEW YORK COTTON.
spHekson Perkins A Co. (J- G- Btety), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report toe 
follovring fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton BSxchange prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.- il 1 I 1 

~..il jl Is sis i s

100
Hollinger continued its record-breaking 

climb yesterday on the Standard Ex- 
change, reaching a new level when a 
round lot eold^&t $22. Other bids failed 
to bring out further offerings at the 
same price. There Is talk in connection 
with the rise that an Increase In the divi
dend is Imminent. The annual meeting 
will be held in a few days and the mat
ter will be .settled then.. In the meantime 
the usual optimistic reports are heard 
regarding the development of the proper, 
ty oir new ground.

The market on the whole yesterday 
was Irregular. Dome Lake, tor example, 
was easier being quoted from 32 down to 
80%, while Big Dome held about steady 
at 6.26. McIntyre was a weak feature 
around 20.

In the Cobalts, Peterson Lake sold at 
26%. while Crown Reserve was higher, at 
72. Ttmtaknmlng lost much of the re
cent buoyancy, buying on the new find 
having evidently exhausted Itself.

63

Guaranteed
stment

65
68% 75

6.60,.....«,90 
.31.76 22.251

4.504.26oue'dteeate^^

t ÆiS

08% 75
6654

STOCKS SOLD WELL 

PRICES ADVANCED

175it Guaranteed Mortgage In- 
i r-fte. Paying from 4 to 5 per 

to 5terest» according to the 
I _rena .oftthe investment, offer the 

k J* first mortgages, back-
r ehn.2? “e entire assets and re- 

of this company. This is
tmlhfa—1»ttp®ctive oppor- 

I /or investors at this time. 
*°r Investment Booklet.

Tl

fever, bronchRls
ess. 525 Queen /-f.965

181% MT%
1510 Canadian Free* Despatch.

MONTREAL. Jan. 12—There was a 
further broadening In the local stock 
market today, brought about by a good 
investment demand for leading Issues. 
Thirteen stocks were traded in and In all 
but one case they showed .advances or 
were firm at toe previous day’s quota- 
tionx

The power group was again 
tore. Shawinlgan maintained 
Vance made during Monday's trading and 
sold unchanged at ISO ex-dividend. 
Montreal Power was unchanged at 113%. 
Tramway Power one better at *1. and 
Cedar Rapids fractionally lower at 66%.

Demand for other issues was for the 
most part of a broken lot character, but 
Wayagamack sold to the extent of 160 
shares at 26. Brasilian, on two lots or 
five shares each, opened 2 points higher 
at 59% and the second and last saie was 
only % point lower at 69. Total business 
for the day 461 share» and $7500 bond».

yes. Alvar's
• quick and 

ggist, 84 Qu»»B .
16

150a a
162% 168%
2*3% 276

30 82

NOT SHIPPING TO OERMANY.

Local mining firms ridicule the report 
that Canadian flour Is being shipped to 
Germany. There Is, of course, always 
the possibility that some of the flour sold 
to New York broker» might eventually 
find Its way to Scandinavian ports, and 
then to Germany.

RESUMES DIVIDEND PAYMENTS.

U. S. Realty declared i dividend of one 
per cent. Last November the company 
deferred Its dividend. Prior to that it was 
paying five per cent

U. S. STEEL DIVIDENDS.

Director* of United State» Steel win

7.76 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There was a very light market on toe 
St. Lawrence yesterday, only nine wag- 
one being in the wagon section, tour Of 
which were beef, which was being offered 
af 9c and 10c per lb. for fronts and 11c 
and 12c for hindquarters. Two were 
vegetables, consisting mostly of onions, 
parsnips, carrots and cabbages at un
changed prices, and one wagon had some 

eys at 26c per lb., and chickens at 
20c There were not any representatives 
from toe country In the basket section.

There was not any hay brought on the 
market yesterday.

Some very good new rhubarb iwe being

tes ..7.60
.2.50 w. W. CORY, q. M. a. 

Deputy of the Minister of too Interior. 
W. B — Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
04708. ed

2.62%MONEY AND EXCHANGE.rompt delivery 5764( Gtaxebrook & Cronyn. Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follow»;' *■■■■

the tea- 
the ad-'k TM2T9 *•! GUARANTEE 

fc ••■Piny, Limited 
I **48 King Street West, 

IO&ONTO.

Counter. 
1 p.c.

% to%

Buyers. * Sellers. 
N. Y. fde.... % pm. U-10 pm. 
Mont, fda... par.
Star. dem... 486.76 
Cable tr.... 497.50

TRY F. meet on Jan. 20 to take action, on divi
dends for the lost quarter of W4. The 
prospects are that there will be no ohangs.

THIS PAYMENT REDUCED.

Nashville and Chatanooga declared a 
dividend of 2% per cent., representing a 
reduction of «me per cent, semi-annually 
from previous payments,

BED. ed' par.ue.
489487.26 

487.76
—Ratee In New York-

490
turk483%Sterling, demand.................................. -

Bank of England rate, 6 per cent. .irtralt Palntlnfl- 
street, Toronto-

*» Kama, Jan.K. B. Steckdale, 
General — j

WAR LOAN OVERSUBSCRIBED.
ood Oct.«610.000,000 was.000,Holland’s war loan of 

oversubscribed by $60,000 Dec. , .j....oroofy rCO., T * %
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Cj
ü;Me :ai/LITTLE

IN COATS, DRESSES AND »WMp
**“ rcj.T-«sr,'Zï s&is.'ss mU,

Corseta, 11.00 Wool ||
Dreeeea.

!

N.B.—An order for such coats as these, even if 
were a very large one, could not be placed wi 
any manufacturer today for within a dollar 
pur Thursday price.

We consider this the star overcoat attraction of the season —only trouble is ti 
are but fifty-three of them. But isn’t it worth while trying to be one of the lucky one 
8.30 a.m. Thursday!

68 ONLY JSBN’S BLACK CHEVIOT OVERCOATS.
They are made up in a smart Chesterfield style,, three- ^

quarter length, finished with double-stitched 
lined with good quality twilled mohair and well tail- 

Sizes 35 to 44. Regularly $8.50 and $10.00. To

i Vsrat
ne.

Make gare of getting them Before 
Our fur prices this season have app 
discriminating women—these that are at 
for Thursday are unusual enough to cause a sen
sation in the fur trade. Don't miss this opportunity.

Electric or Near Seal Coats, from best imported French 
dyed skins, very newest models, 52 inches long, regularly 
$80.00, Thursday $69.00. 46 inches long, regularly $75.00, 
Thursday $66.00.

Hudson Seal Coats, travelers’ samples, 50 inches long 
Regularly $140.00. Thursday

Natural Black Jersey Muskrat Coat, 50 inches long, a* 
handsome motor coat. Regularly $175.00. Thursday.. 96.00 

Black Fox Furs at greatly reduced prices, one of the 
most popular furs worn, suitable alike for young or elderly 
people.

MILLINERY ~ sTTiÏTfTôu^. U4k*. 4Se; 17-Jnch.
CLEARANCE CONTINUES. Me; IT-inch Cotiet Cover Embroider-

CLEARANCE OF FUR-LI NED GLOVES. ***• IeS"
|1.M. ,0r n-°*! W°mV1'e' *° NSE?» SSSMt.

ITEMS IN LINENS

DIGOODS AND* SILKS! with ”pedaj 
„ -, reference to the new wlde-eklrted

HOME NEEDS LOW FBI CED. ' fflASt-'Æ ^
14.00 Bed Spring*. elles 4 and 2, for silk Sale, with Its extraordinary «pe- 
*1.40. ! clal values.
Not^amT^e’cStaini, pair. We. OTHER ITKMS ANNOCNCKD rS DE- 
New shipment of Eofliih Bone China TAIL RE *0R TO"
priced to clear at once. MOBBOWS SELLING.

. * V:. ” • 'V -< ■-», '• r* I

to MI
tised

WHAT MEN REQUISE.
Underwear, values S1.S6 to $2.00, for

for 88c. 
bargains at

"56SÜKS’
Pyjamas, values to S2.<6?
5ft Winter Overcoats, bigA

-,m
;,r>v

seams,

Reap the Benefits of This 
White Sale

No such chances to buy white?Xqr wouïdx now be available if 
months of careful preparation and planning had not preceded this 
gale. We who have achieved these prices know how real these bene
fits are, and are eager that every woman in Toronto should share in 
this distribution.

95.00
k 1 ;■ >.

ored. 
clear Thursday at 6.96 m.

i
m

TrousersMen’s Winter 
Caps

In golf shape, fine overcoat
ings, fleece. Angora and plain 
finish tweeds, earbands, fur ltn- 

Regularly $1.00 and $130.

Large Two-Skin Stoles and Scarfs, with bead and brush. 
Regularly $60.00, for $46.00, and $47.50 for $36.00.

Large Single-Skin Scarfs, with head and- brush. Re
gularly $25.00 and $21.00, for.........

Large Pillow Shape and Fancy Bug Muffs, regularly 
$60.00, for $40.00. Medium size, $45.00 and $40.00 for $30.00.

Russian Fitch Furs, a fur resembling genuine Russian 
sable that is ultra stylish and gives excellent wear. Stoles 
that were $25.00, for $16.00. Muffs that were $22.50, for 
$16.00.

The general predicament of all men, 
with the possible exception of South Sea 
Islanders and Highlanders, Is as follows: 
“Trousers wearing eut, but coat still 
good.” So when we had a chance to buy 
up ah A1 stock of separate trousers at a 
low figure, we jumped at it. Result: We 
can offer many of these trousers en I 
Thursday for less than half the regular i 
price.

W t$3.35 COMBINATIONS, WHITE 
SALE PRICE, THURSDAY $1.63.
A meghifleent garment, made al

most entirely of wide floral em
broidery, run with silk ribbon around 
neck; sizes 34 to 42 bugt.

$130 AND $136 CORSET COVERS, 
WHITE SALE PRICE, THURS

DAY 76o.
Four exquisite styles, in fine lace, 

trims or all-over embroidery, silk 
ribbons, in headings and other adorn
ments; full or tight-fitting; sizes 34 
te 44 bust 4

• 75c AND 38c CORSET COVERS,
WHITE SALE PRICE, THURS

DAY 60c.
Six dainty styles. In fine nain

sook; adorned with fine Val. or linen 
lacez, or beautiful embroidery; sizes 
84 to 44 bust..
EXTRA WHITE SALE CORSET 

OFFERING.
$4.00 Range Belt Corset, White 

Sale Price, Thursday for $239 a pair. 
One of the beat bargains of the sale; , 
300 pairs Rengo Belt Corsets; made 
In fine white brocade, In latest model, 
medium bust; long skirt; finest double 

, watictssprlng steels throughout; 
guaranteed not to rust; six fine 
strong garters; graduated clasp; 
wide elastic section in back; deep 
lace and ribbon trim; a splendid 
figure-reducing corset; sizes 21 to 
30 inches.

130 NIGHTDRESSES, WHITE 
SALE PRICE, THURSDAY $139.

beautiful gown, in finest

17.60>
1

nainsook; slip-over; short sleeves; 
combination lace, embroidery and 
ribbon trim; sizes 32 to 42 bust.

WHITE

ed.
39Thursday

Boys’ Tweed Caps, medium 
peak, golf shape, ear bands, 
warmly lined. Regularly 45c. 
Thursday ..................................

Children’s Wool Toques, short 
or long plain stitch, in dark col
ors only, 26c, 29c and 39c values. 
Thursday .

NIGHTDRESSES,eoofi
SALE PRICE, THURSDAY $1.95
A charming garment, in fine nain

sook; slip-over neck; elbow sleeves; 
adorned with tucks and very fine 
embroidery yoke, run with %-inoh 
silk ribbon; sleeves edged with 
dainty embroidery; all sizes.
$230 PETTICOATS, WHITE SALE ^ PRICE, THURSDAY $1.69.

Fine nainsook: trimmed in beauti
ful taste, with a ^flounce ofsbadow 
lace insertion and frill, with wide 
ribbon-run insertion between; lengths 
88, 40, 42 in.
$136 PETTICOATS, WHITE SALE 

PRICE, THURSDAY $1.19.
Fine nainsook, tiWroed • with 

beautifully fine embroidery insertions 
and deep embroidery; lengths 88, 40, 
42 In.

t!

Vf360 PAIRS OF MEN’S WORSTED 
TROUSERS, $2.4$.

The materials are all fancy English 
striped worsteds. In well selected pat- i 
terns; well cut and perfectly tailored; 
sizes 31 to 42. Regularly $8.00, $3.$0, $4.00, I 
$4.60 and $6.00. On sale Thursday at 2.49 J

iü

10 Sets only, Tiger Coney and Leopard Coney, large pil- 
. low muffs and shawl scarfs, 92 inches

/T J long, 8 inches wide. Regularly per
set $20.00. On sale Thursday

... .16

|X 2C1J Neckties at Boys’ Mackinaw Rus 
Half Price sian Overcoats $3.49

i .
13.50for - '

Men’s Bilk Neckties, In extra 
large shapes, splendid assort
ment of deeigns and colorings, 
strong Interllnings, which will 
not rip, 60c quality. Thurs-

75 Blue and Black and Gray and ■ 
Black Mackinaw Overcoats; double- I 
breasted style, with collar to button up ■ 
close to chin; slightiy fitting in at back, 
with all-round belt; red flannel linings; « LI 
sizes 2H to 9 years. Regularly $6.00. To • ''I 
clear at..................................................... 3.49

I

f
.25j

.e Military Gray Flannel 
te. Government weight, re- 
ble collar, also several dos- 
of plain gray twill flannel 

wn throughout, 
extra large, sizes 14 to 18. Reg
ularly $130 and $2.00. Thurs- 

MBbÉH . 139

D^R,C^T^DA^EPAfRALE

A very fine nainsook garment; 
trimmed with extra quality Swiss 
embroidery insertion and ruffle; 
cluster of small tucks; sizes 28, 25, 
27 inches.
9139 DRAWERS, WHITE SALE "PRICE. THURSDAY $1.19 PAIR.

An oxquisite design, in nainsook, 
trimmed with ribbon-run wide em
broidery, beading and Insertion; 
finished with wide Maltese lace; 
both styles; sizes 28, 25, 27 inches.

ii

If Ever You Thought of 
Fur-Lined Coat, Don’t 

This Chance Slip !
You can save more than you spend on some of these 

mur8aay •«**••••*«• ••••»•»••••
14 only, English beaver cloth shells; well 

prime furred medium

double
r A r ; . -

dayr lr Men’s Nightrobes, In gray, 
blue, pink or hello striped flan
nelette. egrtira large and long, 
strongly made, all sizes 15 to 20. 
Regularly $1.00. Thursday M

[ V»\l
____1*__-------------- and-■

'lsSwe»^ finished shawl
$4030’. 8Thursdays Special price ...................... ..........................

Home FurnisMngs Make Af™ 
live Quotations

IMPORTED VTOOL AND FIBRE RUGS.
Closely woven, seamless rugs, a variety of mixed blue, 

tan coloring. 8.8 x 10.6 and 9.0 x 12.0, reduced to $635. 
extra quality, reduced to $730.

Heavy Wool Back English Axminster Hearth Rugs, Or 
floral designs, in many different colors. A splendid, hard-wi 
Axminster. 28 x 67 inches, $330; 30 x 68 inches, $435| 34
inches, $6.76.

Scotch Inlaid Linoleums at 86c—A serviceable quality, wit!
ors inlaid. Per square yard ...................................................... .........

Lew Prices on Scotch Tapestry Squares—9.0 x 9.0, special 
9.0 x 10.6, special $838; 9.0 x 18.0, special $9.43; 10.6 x 18.0, ■ 
$1138.

Sensible Gloves and Hose
That .meet weather conditions, and at 
the same time are correct and well
“clearing Women’s Fine Winter Dreee 
Gloves; tan cape leather And tan 
suede; pure wool lined; seam; extra 
soft, pliable stock; two dome fasten
ers; neat sewn: rich tan shades. Regu
larly $1.26 and $1.50. Thursday . ,u 38 

Men’s Tan Suede Gloves, wool lined; 
one dome fastener, and -strap wrist; 
pure wool lined; soft, pliable dressing; 
best finish. Regularly $1.25. Thursday
atMen’s Plain Bleok Heavy Weight 
Ribbed Worsted Hose; seamless; extra 
fine yarn; double heel and toe; sizes 

to 11. Extra value. Thursday 36 
Women’s Shot Silk Black Cashmere 

Hose; accordéon pleat, red, white and 
> blue: fine English cashmere; sizes 8% 

to 10. Regularly 60c. Thursday 39c, 
3 pairs $1.10.

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose; seamless, winter weight; extra 
fine yarn; spliced heel and toe; sizes 
8tt to 10. 25c value. Thursday 19c, 3 
pairs 66c.

Staple Boots With Low 
Pricessh Centres Among Linens 

and Staples
id 60 in

BOOTS FOR MEN, $239.
-x 600 pairs in box calf, waterproofed military 
tan calf, polished English kip and gunmetal 
calf leathers; Blucher, with bellows tongue, and 
lace styles; double and triple thick reinforced 
vise© 11 zed soles of solid leather; military and 
low heels; sizes in the lot 5% to iL Regular
ly $3.60 to $4.75. Thursday .......................... 239
WOMEN'S $3.00 TO $330 BOOTS AT $1.09.

800 pairs winter lace and button boots, gun
metal calf, vlci kid and patent colt .leathers, 
with dull matt calf tope; flexible, noiseless, 
solid leather soles and heels; very new and 
conservative shapes; sizes 2% to 7. Regularly 
$3.00 to $3.50. Thursday

Canada, close, even weave, tree from40c Bleached Sheeting, Clearing at 29c Yard—Made In
yards wide. Regularly 40c yard. Sale price Thursday, yard

Wool Blankets, thoroughly scoured And shrunk,

39
dressing, two

Big Mill Clearance of Blanketa—White Union 
weight 7 lbs.; size 64 x 84 inches. Regularly $4.26 pair. Sale price Thursday, pair .

Madapollam or Spanish Lengcloth, for women’s and children’s undergarments, etc.; width
46 inches. Regularly 26c yard. Sale price Thursday, yard ............................. ».................................. 19

V..; .13

:

338

. Nainsook, sheer finish, width 40 inches. Sale price Thursday, yard ............
Bleaçhed Sheets, linen finish, deep spoke-hemstitched hems, size 70 x 90 inches. Regu-

139: lariy $2.00 pair. Sale price Thursday i:
.10 BOYS’ BOOTS, SIZES 11 TO 13 AND 1 TO 5. 

'AT $1.49.
About 800 pairs Blucher and button boots, 

gunmetal 'and tan calf, vlci kid and patent lea
thers; all sizes in the lot Regularly $2.00 to 
$8.00. Thursday.................................................

Bleached Canton Flannel. Clearing Thursday, yard........ .......................... .................
Horrocks’ White Spxony Flannelette, 82 inches wide. Sale price Thursday, yard

DRAPERY FABRICS.
Sunproof Aeeyrian Cloth at 98e Per Yard—A new portiere I

in' green, red, brown, bine or natural colors; 50 inches wide, 
yard ........-...................... ................................... .. .........................

,141 '

)

1.49Late Season’s Prices 
on Women’s Winter 

Coats

Casement Silks, 60 Inches wide. Per yard 
Combination Opaque Window Shades, 49c—Of good q 

finished cloth, size 37 x 70 inches, in green and white or c 
green. Hartshorn rollers

Scotch Madras Curtain Muslin—A number of rich 
inches wide, in white or cream. Per yard ........ ........... ..

Jewelry at Half 
Price

No ’Phone or Mall Orders.
I

BIG GIRLS’ BOOTS, SIZES 11 to 2, AT 99e.
850 pairs Blucher and button styles; vtcl 

kid and gunmetal calf leathers; low and spring 
heels; sizes 11 to 2. Regularly $1.60 to $2.00. 
Thursday ...............................................................  .99
RUBBERS AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE 

PRICES.
Men's Plain Rubbers; city weight; sizes C

to 11..................................... ......... •....................... 39
Boys' Plain Rubbers; heavy corrugated 

soles; sizes 1 to 5
Youths’ Plain Rubbers; heavy corrugated 

soles; sizes 11 to 18
Women’s, city weight, to fit all heels; sizes 

2% to 7 .
Misses’, city weight, sizes 11 to 2.......... 33
Children’s, city weight, sizes 3 to 10% 35 

’Phone your orders. No Mail Orders filled.

-,
Î 14k Gold Pearl Necklace, star and 

scroll designs, real pearls. Regularly 
318.60. Thursday, half-price

14k Geld, Diamond and Pearl Scarf 
Pin, platinum set. Regularly $10.00. 
Thursday, half-price..................

14k Gold Oval Locket, single dia
mond, set in star pattern. Regularly 
$15.00. Thursday, half-price

Three 14k Gold Pearl Sunburst, real 
fine pearls. Regularly $16.00. Half- 
price ...t

Four 14k Diamond Rings, single 
stone designs. Regularly $12.50. 
Thursday, half-price

14k Geld Cameo Brooches, genuine 
cameos, set in 10k and 14k gold. Reg
ularly $11.00 and $15.00. Thursday, 
half-price $630 and $730.

75c Dressing Sacques 
for 49c

LOW PRICES IN FURNITURE. .
Infants’ Adjustable Crib, white enamel finish, can be rai 

lowered to desired height, fitted with strong safety net; Apr
steel link wire. Regularly $12.00. Special ............................... ..

Child's Iron Crib, white enamel, rails close together, high 
and drop sides. In two sizes, 2.6 x 4.6 and 3.0 x 4.6. Regularly 1 
Special ........ ...............................................................................

n
Fancy Brocade, Plush Caraculs, Plain Silk Seal- 

ette Corduroys and Combinations of Broadcloth and
11.60

935

Women’s Dressing Sacques, of heavy 
flannelette, floral patterns, on sky or blue 
ground; tucked front, belt of self, mercer
ized trimming; sizes 84 to 44. Thurs
day ................................... -.........-.......... .49

Colored Moire Petticoate, 49c—Imported 
petticoats of soft finished moire, black, 
navy, emerald and olive; five-inch novel
ty pleated flounce; sizes 36 to 42. Thurs-

Velvets. Price .. »
5.00Some of the coats are of corduroy velvet, in two 

models, a long full flaring style with little fur collars 
and cuffs and linings to match, and a belted style 
with flaring skirts. Both come in navy, brown, Co
penhagen and wine, and have gay pretty linings. 
Others are of plain silk plush, brocades and caracul, 
in new ripple back style with flaring skirt and belts, 
lined with silks, satins and Farmer’s satin. Some are 
fur trimmed. Colors black, gray, Copenhagen, brown

11.50

.55 Mattress to fit above cot, curled sea grass, with layer of 
at both sides. Special

Kitchen Cupboard, of selected elm,
Kitchen Tables, of hardwood, with

top, size 48 inches. Regularly $2.90. Special ..............................
Kitchen Chairs, hardwood, golden finish, strongly made, 

dal, each | SSlHfl

.49 golden finish. Special 
drawer and white bast7.50 .40

.49day
■

8.00 Dinnerware at 5c FOR SEMI-INDIRECT LIGHTING..
Alabaster Glass Bowl, 14 inches across, suspended on I 

hanger, old brass finish, wired complete. Regularly $10.00, 7

"V

Stock Clearings in the 
Basement January Sale

ifcE SKATES.
At substantial reductions, all perfect goods, 

hardened steel, heavily nickel-plated:
Victor Skates, special for .....
Queen Skates, special for ........
Dominion Ska tea, special for ..
Empire Skates, special for ....

800 ODD PIECES.
r.eod n*t«mv English porcelain dinner- 

ware, various decorations, breakfast 
plates, soup plates, tea plates, bread and 
■gutter plates, pickle trays, crean* 
sugar bowls, fruit saucers, oatmeals, 
tflarly 7c, 10c and 15c. Thursday, _ 8.30
ann., each............................................... ..‘..3

ODD TOILETWARE.
Floral and conventional designs, vari

ous shapes, some have gpld traced edges 
and handles. Regular values up to $1.25. 
Thursday:

Large Water Jug, each
Wash Basin, each........
Chambers, each............ .
Soap Dishes, each .....
Small Water Jugs .....

and rose. Each
day635 • «

Marble Glass Bowl, 14 Inches across, beautiful diffusing 
ties, suspended on 3-chain hanger, old brass finish, wired
Regularly $16.00. Thursday .............. ...............................;.........

Not Installed at these prices. No 'phone orders.

WOMEN’S SERVICEABLE WINTER COATS, $6.75.
In Fancy Tweeds, Zibelines, Chinchillas, Double 

Faced Coatings and Plain Weaves. Newest winter 
designs in Russian, Military, Balmacaan, and Ulster 
models; three-quarter and full lengths. Range of 
colors includes nigger brown, grays, navy and black. 
All sizes. Thursday

jugs,
Reg- ....

pH$3.50 
$2 XX) 
$2.00 
$1.50

2.75 Club Bags at $4.95
Club Bags—Clearing cowhide leather club bags of various mal 

colors russet, brown and black; single and doable handles, all 
lined, and pockets, slide catches and brase locks; sizes 16, 17
inches. Regularly $6.60 to $8.26. Thursday .....................

No ’Phone or Mail Orders.

139
1
16.75

Books at 50c CLEARING 8NOW8HOE8.
$8.50 regularly, size 22 x 42, tor ....
$3.00 regularly, size 22 x 42, for ....
$1.60 regularly, size 9 x 30, for

SKIRTS FOR MISSES, $239.
Three distinctly new styles with tight-fitting yokes 

and with side or box pleats. Trimmed with buttons. 
Splendid serges in black or navy. Sizes 22 to 25-inch 
waist bands, 88 to 87-inch lengths. Regularly $4.00. 
Thursday

230....... 39
....... 39
39 and 39 
.19 and 35 
.10 and .15

“Anne of Green Gables,” by Mont-, 
gomery.

“The Scarlet Pimpernel,” by Orczy. 
“I Will Repay,” by Orczy.
“Way of An Eagle,” by DelL

236
1.00

The Grocery List
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT. ADELAIDE SIM.

4000 tins Finest Canned Corn, only 6 tl.n tc » customer, i tlmi 
2000 lbi. Fresh Creamery Butter, in 1-lb. prints. Per lb. ....
Finest Susar-Cured Hams, half or whole. Per Ih. ......... ....
Pure Lard, Silver Leaf Brand. 20-lb. pell ......:............. .. .
Choice French Beans, Haricot. Vera. Reg. 16c. 2 tins .......
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tins..........................................
Finest Evaporated Aprlcote. Per lb..........................
French Macaroni. 8 D&ckues ..... ..... ....J 
Edwardaburg or Beehive Table Syrup. 6-lb. pall
Finest Feathersblp Coooanut. Per lb.....................
Salt In Ba«a. F bags..........................
Upton’s Marmalade. 6-lb. pall ...
Robin Hood Oats. Large package
Finest Pet Barley. 6 toe.................... .. .
Oxo Cubes. 2 Uni......... ......................... .................. » ..
600 tine Deep Sea Codfish Steak. Reg. 16c. 2 tins
Choice Grapefruit, large else. Reg. 10c. 4 for ..
Finest Canned Lombard Plume, In syrup. S tine ..
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal. 8 packages......................

Peanut Butter, In bulk. Per lb. ...
600 lbs.-Freak Ginger Snap#, l ibs.
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted. 4 package#...... J
40c ASSAM TEA FOR 20e—1000 toe. Fine, Full-bodied 

Assam Tea of uniform quality and flue flavor; a 
40c tea anywhere. Thursday,, per lb. ...

STOVE PRICES MUCH REDUCED.
Oak Heaters, large size, 15-inch cast iron 

fire pot; heavily nickel trimmed.
$8.19. A snap for .............. .

Laundry Stoves,

2

239 “Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch,” 
by Rice.

“Garden of Allah," by Hlchens. 
“Queed,” by Harrison.
“Duncan Polite,” by Keith.
“Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” by

î suitable for heating, cook
ing and laundry: strong cast iron stoves ; two 
lids. Regularly $$.60. Special for

NEW IMPORTED SUITS.
Some of the latest novelty suits are In putty and 

sand shades; also king's blue, navy and black gabar
dines, and fine black and white stripes. Prices $26.00 
to $6630.

339
3KITCHENWARE SNAPS. ~

40c Round Black Roasters, double, for . 35 
83c Sets of Mrs. Potts’ Polished Irons, 8 

irons, stand and handle complete ...
75c Stable Lanterns, strong and protect-

rt,

t Fox. .74 as *•*/• sees# 
•oe* oaWW"Girl ot the Limberlost,” by Porter. 

“Black Creek Stopping House,” by 
MoClung.

“Beverley of Graustark,” by Mc- 
Cutcheon.
GOOD PRINT, CLOTH BOUND .. 30

A Very Stylish Suit in Putty Shade, blouse front 
coat with belt, fastened to the neck, brown, velvet 
collar and large fancy pockets, yoke skirt with flare

2930

ed 39
• •••• os ass

$135 NICKEL-PLATED KETTLES, 96e.
165 Only, Tea Kettles, sizes 7, 8, 9; all heav- . 

Uy nickel-plated on copper. Regularly sold for 
$1.25, $136, $1.45. Special for

and large fancy pocket. Price
.98A Smart Style In the Sand Shade, blouse front 

coat, roll collar, sleeves buttoned to elbow, beautifully 
lined with flowered silk, skirt plain flare with pocket. 
Price

•#••• sees* eeeqea 
eeo e • e #,# a • a a • *. ;

The Robert Simpson Company,Limitedi
6530
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$236, 21-PIECE TEA SET, $139.
Fine quality thin translucent china, 

with pretty pink rose spray decoration, 
gold traced edges and handles, set con
sists of six cups and saucers, six tea 
plates, slop bowl, cream jug and cake
plates, 21 pieces in all ................ .. 133

COIN GOLD BAND.
$28.75 Dinner Service, $17.95.

12 sets only of the much de 
plain %-inch gold band decoratio 
fine quality clear white china, peri 
shaped ware, Kermis shape cups 
Piece composition. Regularly $28.75. 
Thursday......................................... j, 1736
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